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Hombre y jóvene da todas la cía.
sea sociales acudan en grandes can
EL JUEGO DE PELOTA EN
tidades a los cuarteles de enseñan,
ALBUQUERQUE.
I
mandato
za militar, obedientes
Los ferrocarriles están
de la ley.
El domingo pasado fueron los mulistos para trasportar a los sóida-dos- .
Los Inmensos campamentos chachos que forman el tiro de pelota
toman, la apariencia de grandes clu- - de Santa Fé, en automóviles, a la ciudad ducal, a medir sus "bats" con los
''
dades,
(
soldados de la Compañía "F", con el
resultado de que volvieron triunfan-tes- ,
6
Treinta mil
Washington, Sept.
con el tremendo '"score" de 13
hombres, el primer contingente del puntos en su favor por 3 en favor del
ejército naoional, están ya en camino "enemigo."
para los campamentos el dia de hoy,
fué capitanean(Daniel C. Ortiz,
para empezar a enseñarse militarme do a los jugadoresque locales,
publicó
te para estar listo para el servicio al en nuestra edición en
inglés una larotro lado de tos mares.
ga y detallada historia de la "batalla"
Después de recibir los gastos de de la cual salieron victoriosos los de
fl-las
Instrucciones
y
transportación
la antigua y venerable ciudad de Conales de los cuerpos locales de exerv
De Vargas, Oñate, etc., etc.,
ción el día de ayer, por lo general se ronado,
de esa relación, que parece un cules permitió que pasaran la ultima no- - yento
de hadas, sacamos los siguientes
che en sus hogares, antes de reunir, extractos:
se a sus regimientos.
Bn primer lugar, los bandos "eneestaban formados como sigue:
migos"
12,600 HOMBRES SE MOBILIZAN
Santa Fé: (Manquera, catcher; Pino
EN EL DEPARTAMENTO
.
y teller, pitchers;- J. Alarid, short(?)
CENTRAL,
stop; J. Berardlnelll, first base; H.
second base; John 'López, 3rd
Alarid,
iLa
Chicago, Sept. 5j
guerra ha
J. Ortiz, center field; Mares,
a todos los hogares el día de base; field;
iRivera, y Goforth, subs.
right
hoy.
Compañía 'F', J. Berardinelli, catContestando a la llamada de la pa- Safford y Taber, pitchers; Scott
tria, 12,600 hombrea el cinco por cher;
ciento de los 251,965 hombres escogí. shortstop; .B. Brown, first base; Marbase;
dos en el escogimiento selectivo por tín, second base; Shelton,-thirlos 15 estados en al ri.nai4sn.m Hite, Gutterman, left field : Granito,
center field: W. Brown y Mc Caffrey
central del ejército
comenzaron a
field. .
presentarse en seis enormes campa- j right
IE1 resultaado del
juego, o "score"
mentos, para empezar a recibir la ins t fué como
sigue:
trucción militar que los ponga en con- í
11. H. E.
dición r". poderlos mandar a la guerra
Santa Fe
.13 12 5
mundial.
6 6 2
IF'
.
.
Han venido de las ciudades y de Compañía
iY se rumora que
probablemente
los campos, de los escritorios
y pro.
fesiones para ser amoldados en solda vendrán los derrotados aquí por sus
dos de un nuevo ejército nacional. laureles, pues salieron IgnominiosaE' tipo de hombres de tos que se es- mente arrojados de sub trincheras en
el ataque el domingo.
tán presentan-dpara la Instrucción
militar afecta cada cosa y a todo el
mundo. ..Algunos eran comerciantes
LOS NEO.MEXICANOS IRAN A
otros labradores.
LINDA VI8TA.
Todos dejaron to-do tr
de ellos sus buenos trabajos,
riquezas, madres y hermanas y algu- Los jóvenes que han sido designanof esposas e hijos en cambio dé dos por el sorteo
pftra el servicio miun vestiao at Khaki y un rifle
y una
irán a Linda Vista, Cal., a pesar
enseañnza militar, que los habrá de litar,
de las
que han circulado de
transformar en rayos importantes de que las noticias de
Nuevo México pertropas
la gran maquinaria de guerra amerl- manecerían en el Estado para dar ser
cana.
vicio en la frontera. : ..
!E1 lu6ar de los seis
grandes campa
Tal es la información que ha traímentos en el departamento central, do el
'Ayudante General Baca en su
el nflf
de hombres que deberán
ser ln8.,,jldos en ellos y los estados regreso de Washinton.
de donde se han sacado, son:
EL PROFESOR HENRY MEIER USA
lOainnn Grant- Vtnnirfnt.
cjoc
vi, ni
tu. oo.oítu
'
NUESTRO PERIODICO COMO
nomores. Illinois mandará. 31,714 y
INSTRUCTOR.
Wisconsin
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Frank B. Ortiz, salid el lunes .para
Santa Cruz, a tomar cargo de la escuela de ese lugar.

y Juan López, de Socorro, estuvieron en la plaza el sábado de la semana pasada.
...
,A. A. Alderete
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La Srita Aurora Lucero, hija del
secretario de Estado, se encuentra
en Las Vegas en viaje de recreo.
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7,181.
Dodge,

DeB Molnes, la.
Campo
45.1G5 hombres. Illinois mandará 936t
hombres, Iowa 13,749; Minnesota 17,
778 y North (Dakota, 5,272.
Campo Buster, .Battle Creek, Mldh.
35,986 hombres.' Michigan mandará
30,291 hombres v Wimvinfiln K bok
Louisville' Ky.
Campo Taylor,
42,391 hombres.
Illinois mandará
indiana 17,510, y Kentucky,
14,236.
ICampo. Sherman, Chllllcothe, Ohio.
43.082 hombres.
Ohio
mandará
8,773 y Pennsylvania 4,309.

Campo Funston, Fort Riley, Kas.

46,458 hombres.
Missouri mandará
18,660, Nebraska 14,18-5- ;
South (Dako-- a
Colorado
2,717;
Arizona
4,753;
3,472, y Nuevo Mexico 2,292. -

i

i

j

(El departamento
de guerra tiene
en pian que ademas del cinco por
ciento de las cantidades de arriba, los
Que se deben presentar el día 6, el 40
por ciento deben presentarse en 19
de Septiembre; un segundo 40 por
ciento el 3 de Octubre, y el restante
15 por ciento' tan pronto después como se pueda.
'ILa enseñanza militar se comenzará
inmediatamente.
Según el programa
general, los soldados tendrán 40 horas a la semana, con las tardes del
miércoles y sábados para el recreo.
Sin embarco.' los míe nn adelantan on
las instrucciones, se les obligará a
que hagan ejercicios estas dos tardes.
Los oficiales han dicho aue Arizona y INuevo México son los únicos dos
estados fuera del departamento central del ejército, que manden tropas
n ese departamento para ser enseñadas.
Estas estarán acuarteladas en
el Camno Funston, Fort Riley, Kansas.
Cuando la cuota de, Nuevo México esté completa, tendrá 2,292 .hombres en campaña, y Arizona ' tendrá
que mandar 3,472.

.SANTA FE COMO PRODUCTORA.
DE PAPAS.
.

,.

iNuestro amigo, el Sr. Agustín R.
Durán, nos enseñó el lunes de esta semana, unas muestras magníficas de
papas, cosechadas en su tierra al po
niente oe ia ciudad, las que nos dejaron asombrados, tanto por su tamaño
como por la clase y lo bien dado del
precioso tubérculo alimenticio.
'Las papas que nos enseñara Ague-tin- ,
les pueden hacer competencia a
las mejores del mercado, y nosotros
solo sentimos que no fuera una regular cantidad, pues el Sr. Durán no tenia en su mente levantar una cosecha
de papas, sino que por vfa de expert-menttraspuso, las matas, con el resultado de que se probó que el suelo
al derredor de anta Fé puede producir papas buenas y suculentas si solo se tiene el trabajo de sembrarlas.
Felicitamos a nuestro amigo el Sr.
Durán por el buen éxito de su experimento, y deseamos que en el afio
próximo levante una regular cosecha.
ó

hl-jlt-

LEE Ud. 'EL NUEVO MEXICANO
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ILa Srlta Frances
Anaya salló el
martes en la mañana a Santa Cruz, a
tomar cargo de la escuela de ese lugar como princlpl durante el próximo

tm

afio.

lEl Joven Horacio C. de Baca, hijo
del Gobernador Ezequlel C. de Baca,
finado, salló de Las Vegas para Ma
rion, Ala., para entrar al Instituto
Nval de loí Estados Unidos.

s'

D. Juan M. (Ramírez, agente de agricultura del condado estacionado aquf,
ha recibido aviso de que los chapulines están devastando las siembras en
Dice
y al derredor de Santa Cruz.
que los labradores estyln pensando
"hopper-dozersuna
de
tela
comprar
madera y hule, que se extiende soi
los campos, trampando a los saltadores por millares, y que cuesta solo $2
"

,

íLa
van
Washington, D. C, Sept.
guardia del ejército nacional fué
el día da hoy por todo el paic
por medio de demostraciones para celebrar la víspera tío la salida de loa
nuevos soldados para los campos da
Instrucción.
Tomando
pecho el espíritu de toda la nación, qua manda
sus hijo a combatir por la democra.
cia, la capital de la nación se entregó
a una gran manifestación de regocijo
de la cual el Presidente Wilson, los
miembros del Congreso y todas las
cabezas principales del gobierno fueron los principales.
El lugar de honor n una procesión
entre el monumento de la- - Paz, al pía
del Capitolio, hasta la Casa Blanca,
estuvo reservado para los 1,400 hombres de loa sorteados, que comprenda
la primera contribución del Distrito
de Colombia al ejército nacional. Encabezados por el Presidente Wilson y
escoltados por loa leñadores y representantes, marineros, soldados y ma
rinos, oficíale de loa campos da Ins
trucción del campamento en el fuerte Myer, y millares de sus conciudadanos, el ejército nacional marchó en
medio de hileras de millares da
que los aplaudían, les daban
ei adüs, en los primeros pasos quo
daban rumbo a su viaje a Francia.
entu-alast-

joven Humberto Terrazas, hermano político de nuestro editor.Nre'
greBO el domingo de Albuquerque, a
donde fué a visitar a sus padres an La despedida del Presidente.
tes de ingresar al Colegio de San MiUna carta del Presidente WUson,
guel donde proseguirá sus estudios.
que se publicó el día de hoy en la
S
La Sra. Beatriz Enos de Ortiz, de Casa Blanca, y dirigida a Thos. L.
i
Albuquerque, N. M., después de ha- Chadbourne, Jr., del comité de defenberpermanecido aqut por unos días, sa nacional del mayor de Nueva York
revista, la que comenzando a las 10 plaban ya en las calles, ya en la pía regresó
acompañada de su hija la Sra dice como sigue:
Sus corazones estaban todos en
de la mañana, tardo cinco horas an- za.
sil ""Tenga la bondad "de decirles a los
(Daniel C. Ortíz, quien pasará
tes de que la. retaguardia pasara deba- su mirada, y no vetan más que a los de
hombrea el día t de Septiembre, có- vez algunos días en Albuquerque.
jo del arco de mármol de "Washington seres queridos de su corazón.
mo mi corazón esta enteramente con
Quienes aplaudían al pasar los solLuego, algunos fueron al campo de
Los Sres. José L. Gonzalez, de Pal- ellos, y cómo mis pensamientos les
Ciertamente, no fueron esSpartanburg, y después de esto, has- dados?
M., y Ricardo Atenclo, de Pal- seguirán a través del océano, con conta Francia, mientras el resto volvió tos parientes que quedaban atrás. En ma, N.
vinieron
el miércoles a esta capi- fianza y también con legitima envima,
se
a
voces
sus
la
al campamento y
oian solamente frases
armería, para
de sus familias, de dia, porque me gustaría ir con ellos
tal,
acompañados
Ies
se
de
Dios
se
cuando
llame
Tom!"
"Que
despedida "Oh,
esperar que
'El mis- al campo de batalla y a las trincheras
San Juan, N.
paso
para
te
te
hora.
vaya bien!; mo día visitaron nuestras oficinas..
acompañe!" "Que
llegue la
donde se va a combatir la real y ti- dese
es
los
lo
esto
al
ola,
que
pasar
Qué importaba que este fuera el
nal batalla por la Independencia de
de
fensores
la
rti&s grande espectáculo
patria.!
militar de
El Sr. Adolfo B. Baca, acompañado los Estados Unidos, al lado de los
No.
jos anales de la historia de la ciudad?
Nuestro grabado representa; El
de su esposa y niños, estuvo en esta
pueblos del mundo que combaten
AHI estaban los 90,000 padres, ma1, algunos de los soldados marchan- ciudad el miércoles, de regreso del lo mismo que nosotros, por poner fin
- a éstas cosas que han amenazado la
dres, hermanas, hermanltos, novias y do en la Quinta Avenida; No. 2, el Santuario de Chimayó, a donde fua Al Integridad de sus territorios, las viabuelos de los hombres que, vestido Mayor General John F. O'Ryan, co- ron a hacer una visita, y rumbo
el mero carác
donde el Sr. Baca tiene das de sus pueblos,
con su elegante traje dominguero, o mandante de la división; No. 3, los buquerque,
establecida una linea de automóviles. ter e independencia de bus gobiernos.
lo que tenían de mejor, les contem carros transporte de las tropas.
Déleaé por mi la despedida, que les
'El joven Simplicio Leyba, de Ce envío con todo mi corazón."
el
mar
(Poniendo el ejemplo a toda la narrillos. N. M., vino a la ciudad
LOS INDIOS TOMARAN PARTE
tes pasado, en compañía del Sr. L. J. ción, los veteranos de la guerra civil
FERGUSON LE PIDE AL PUEBLO
El del senado, tuvieron un lugar promiEN LA DEDICACION
DE TEXAS QUE SEA
DEL
Sandoval, también de Cerrillos.
IM PARCIAL.
Sr. Leyba reBidirá en lo futuro en es- nente. ILos senadores Warren y Nel
NUEVO MUSEO.
ta capital, y el Sr. Sandoval permane- son, del ejército de la Unión, y loa
senadores Bankhead y 'Martin, del
varios días.
Les envía una carta en la que se de- Se promete que los indios bailarán cerá aquí por
de confederados,
marcharon
en el nuevo Museov durante 1a defienda a si mismo ante los ciudadaÍE1
Patricio López, organizador juntos, pero había solamente una ban
no del Estado.
dicación del nuevo edificio, que es- de la Sr.
Unión Fraternal de Ayuda, lle- dera flotando por encima de ellos, y
tá ya casi terminado.
gó a esta capital el miercoleB en la por todaa partes sobre la columna, y
de
con
'Se
motivo
ha
propuesto
que
lAustln, Texas, Sept. 3. Cuando se
pon el fin de poner a sus niñas esa bandera, era la de las barras y
dedicación del nuevo edificio del tarde,
ee trollas.
El Sr. Lóen la escuela de Alison.
comenzó el Juicio por acusación del la
Museo
de
Nuevo
se
México,
verifique
se
E.
a su
inmediatamente
Toda la Capital hizo a un lado sus
Gobernador James
pez
Ferguson
regresará
asi como que se exhiban residencia en Ls
tareas cotidianas para dar honor a
decía que no serla posible que se pu- una feria, de
Cruces,
trabajos de mano de los
Vlos hombres sorteados, de la misma
diera llegar a las evidencias masta en toda clase
indios, en un claustro formado por
La Srita Nellie iMartlnez. una de manera que se estaba haciendo ea
la tarde.
lEl Gobernador Ferguson dirigió v los portales al derredor del patio, la las graduadas con honor y alto gra esos momentos por todos los Estados
en
última
tendrá
la
parte do en el año pasado aceptó la po Unidos. En la plataforma de revislugar
noche una carta al pueblo de Texas que mes
de Noviembre, o para ser sición como
de su del
profesor de 'La Ciénega, ta en la Casa Blanca, .una gran partipidiendo una vista lmparcial
en
la
última
más
precisos,
Bemana, y y el lunes pasado salió a tomar cargo da de diplomáticos extranjeros y de,
causa.
faindios
a
los
sus
vez,
la
tengan
que
de su puesto, acompañada de la Sra. otros oficiales se reunieron para esEn ella, el Gobernador niega ningu- mosos
bailes en el patio.
Esto será
na Intención de defraudar al Estado
perar la venida del Presidente a la
Simplicia Torrez, quien, permanecerá'
conuna
extra
la
atracción
durante
cabeza de la procesión y unírsele paa su lado durante el año escolar.
o a ninguna otra persona;
declara
de
Director
vención
maestros.
El
ra pasar la revista.
,
que sus utilidades de los depósitos de
uno o dos asistentes es(El Sr. Fred Crollott y su hermano
fondos del estado en el Banco Temple Hlewett con un
Inlos
a
hacer
peran
s
pueblos
viaje
LAS PESTES FEMENINAS TRATAN
conocidos
fueron extremadamente pequeñas, al dios
desde Zuñt hasta Taos, y es po- Henry Crollott,
OE HECHA R A PERDER LA
de Albuquerque, vinieron a
paso que él le ha ahorrado grandes sible
Reservisiten
también
las
que
paFIESTA NACIONAL.
la capital el Jueves de la semana
sumas al Estado en los contratos del vas
y (Apache para Interesar
del 'Sr. Nestor
sada,
acompañados
mismo; dice que el haber usado los a losNavajó
indios a que reúnan las mejores Chavez, de Old
fondos de la mansión estaba fundada
Washington, Sept. 4. (Las militanAlbuquerque, en el au
cato del Sr. Crollott y se volvieron el tes del Partido Nacional de mujeres,
en la costumbre y que devolvió el di- muestras de sus trastes, zarapes y
en
exhibirlos
dicha
férla. mismo día.
Vinieron a visitar a sus hizo de la procesión de hoy en honor
nero cuando se le pidió; agrega que nastos, para
Se
habrá un automóvil a amigos,
V
U'
de los reclutas del nuevo ejército,
si él hubiera deseado hacer dinero la espera que del
museo
estado
del
disposición
; ocasión
abusando de su posición, que podía
para más "picketing" o
los
directores
hacer
para
que
puedan
D. R. D. Bachicha, de Encino, N. M. (haciendo guardia en la Casa Blanca,
haber especulado con los fondos de el
semana
una
anunciado,
por
viaje
la penitenciarla u otros, y termina
y D. Alfonso G. Trujillo, de Milagro, Las parejas de guardias femeninas
con la declaración de que él ha sido o, diez días, para visitar los pueblos N. tM., vinieron el, viernes y perma-- ' aparecieron en las puertas de la Casa
reservas.
y
necleron hasta el martes de esta se- Blanca, y cuando la policía, las ponía
el que ha tomado más parte en vigi
mana, que salieron para El Rito, N. bajo arresto, otras tomaban sus lugalar los Intereses de la educación y en
VOLO AL CIELO.
,
(Las mujeres
anunciaron que
M., de paseo. Vinieron con sus fami res.
proteger la legislación conservativa,
lias,. laB que tienen parientes en ui seguirían en sus trece mientras huArturo
El
1
nlñito
año
sus
tomaran
los puestos da
Rito. Los acompañaban
Mlrabal, de
SE APRUEBAN LOS BONOS POR
esposas, biera quienes
dos meses, hijo de D. Manuel Mlra Sras. Veneranda M'. de Bachicha,, y las sufragistas arrestadas.
UNA MAYORIA DE 205. HUBO
B.
bal
de
de
Juanita
falle
La
M.
y
EN
arrestos
haciendo
CONTRA.
91 VOTOS
Mlrabal,
Trujillo.
policía siguió
Francisquita
ció el lúnes 3 de Septiembre en la re
y los parejas de "pickets" siguieron
Tuvimos el gusto de ver en eBta el llegando continuamente,
tan aprisa
La emisión de Bonos por $24,000 sldencla de sus padres en la Calle del
Bl funeral se ve- dad a nuestro amigo el iSr. Maximla- - como las otras eran arrestadas, y ya
para terminar la Escuela Alta' de San Colegio, INo. 323.
ta Fé, fueron aprobados por una ma- rificó el miércoles a las 2 p. m. en la no Gutierrez, de Albuquerque, quien una hora antes de la procesión, ya la
yoría de 205 votos en la elección del Catedral, y el sepelio tuvo lugar en vino el miércoles de esta semana en policía habfa arrestado a dos de ellas-La,
día 3 del actual. El voto en los cua- el cementerio del Rosario.
compañía del St. David IMI. Perea, su
mujeres 'leaders' dijeron que
suficientes parejas para que estro barrios fué, 296 en favor, y solapadre político, 'con el fin de poner a
'
PROXIMAS NUPCIAS.
las niñas LUIia y Erna Perea en la tuvieran viniendo toda la tarde.
mente 91 en. contra de los bonos.
Escuela de Allison, por la temporada
'Esto ha sido motivo de regocijo
MONTOYA.
LUJAN
escolar.
Regresarán hoy Jueves a SE LEVANTA LA PRIMERA COSEpara todos los intresados en el adesu residencia.
CHA DE FRIJOLES EN
lanto educacional de Santa Fé, espe1a Srlta. Catalina Luján y el Joven
MORI ARTY.
cialmente en vista de la derrota que
Adolfo
destinos
sus
lEl
unirán
bonos
elec
Tobías
en
la
llevaron los mismos
Montoya
joven
Luján, quien por
en la Capilla de iSanta Cruz, N. M., dos años ha estado empleado en nuesción pasada.
N.
M., Sept.
iMoriarty,
priEl voto por barrios fué como sigue: el día 10 de Septiembre de 1917, a las tra Imprenta, saldrá el lunes próximo meros frijoles fueron cosechados la
9 de la mañana.
temrumbo a Denver, donde permanecerá semana pasada.
Barrio 1 IPor, 50; en' contra, 60.
Aunque algo
La novia es hija de la Sra, Teodo-rit- a por algún tiempo.
iBarrlo 2 Por, 104; en contra, 17.
prano, dice el Messenger de dicho luS. de Luján, y el novio es hijo
Barrio 3 ;Por, 69; en contra, 6.
pero los dueños pensaron que no
gar,
de D. Leandro Montoya y esposa. PaV. Sixto O. Herrera, quien; acaba de podrían tener ya más frijoles, y los
Barrio
73; en contra, 18..
de la elec- sada la ceremonia, tendrán una re- llegar de Albuquerque, nos dice que de las siembras ya estaban listos pa(Dos cosas sorprendentes
ción fueron: los pocos votos deposi cepción en la casa de la novia, y por llegó a Santa Fé con el fin de estar ra- ser cosechados.
En esta semana
tados en una elección tan Importante, la noche Ihabrá un lucido baile en ho- para el lunes 3 de Sept. en la corte, se levantarán bastantes frijoles. Los
nor
en
feliz
la
de
de
la
sala
pareja,
para comparecer al Gran Jurado, pe- labradores del noroeste de la poblay también el empate en el barrio priro no se estableció la corte y partió ción, cuatro o cinco de ellos, han traímero.
Las señoras, lo mismo que D. Matías Romero.
voa
Intitulados
de regreso para Santa Cruz, y espera do una trilladora para hacer su trabalos hombres, estaban
V .'
.EE Ud. 'EL NUEVO MEXICANOP regresar 'pronto.
.
tar en esta elección.':
jo ellos mismos.
!E1

Los soldados de la ciudad de Nueva York por fin han marchado hacia
la histórica Francia.
Al rítmico compás de log tambores
y el sonido de los clarines, los caballos resonando sus herraduras en Ql
pavimlento y al marchar de los soldados, los Guardias de Nueva York
en número de 25,000, comprendiendo
la división del Vigésimo Séptimo, pasaron por la Quinta Avenida en revista, mientras millones ' de gente les
miraban desde las banauetas y árboEl Profesor Henry Meier, profe- les, techos y ventanas, tableros de
sor de Idiomas de la Universidad Cen anuncios y todos los puntos de ventatral de Danville, Ky., está usando ja a lo largo de la ruta.
las columnas de nuestro periódico paDesde la Calle Ciento diez hasta la
ra estudio del idioma castellano por
los alumnos de dicha Universidad. plaza de Washington, marcharon en
Un ejemplar del periódico se envía
a los miembros de la clase de español, y después de que lo han leído, TODOS LOS ANIMALES QUE VIE
NEN CON EL CIRCO SON
envían los periódicos a sus casas, paACTORES.
ra promover el entusiasmo acerca de
estudiar el español.
fLa determinación
del 'Profesor a
Nunca se habla visto tal exhibición
que nos referimos, nos honra en ex- de animales educados en los circos
tremo, así como los elogios que bon- como los que se exhiben con el Circo
dadosamente ha emitido; Yankee Robinson de animales salva
jes y de tres anillos que está para
SE METEN LOS LADRONES EN
Los animales
llegar a esta capital.
UNA CASA EN LA CALLE
son los que dan casi toda la función
DEL COLEGIO.
No solamente se exhiben los animales feroces en las arenas de acero en
Los cacos se metieron en la casa la gran carpa haciendo toda clase de
No. 310 en la Calle del Colegio el lu- actos
y maromas, sino que la función
nes en la' tarde y se robaron $6.30 no ha perdido ni uno solo de los ac
Incluyendo un cheque por $1.80, lo tos de los circos que hemos tenido to
cual extrageron de un portamonedas dos los añoB. Los payasos por doceque estaba sobre un tocador en uno nas, con los favoritos de fama Inter
de. Tos dormitorios.
También sb lle- nacional como Billy Jamleson, Fredvaron los discípulos de Gestas cin- dy Gay, Eddie Dorie,
Joe 'Marvello ,v
cuenta centavos, pero no acataron a otros que mantienen a la audiencia
en
embolsarse $5.00
billetes, lo que en una risa continua.
hace creer que la hazaña se debe a
Dos trenes de carros, una manada
"aficionados."
de eietanes y camellos, una compaYa más antes se hablan metido los ñía
de carnaval, una exhibi
cacos en la misma casa, pero quizá ción complea
de animales salvajes, cada uno
les entraron "corbas" y no se hablan de los cuales
trabaja en el circo, una
llevado nada de valor.
función del famoso poniente a caballo
encabezada por Jim Kinney el famoso
HAY BASTANTES OSOS EN LA RE
ginete, los caballos más famosos que
GION DEL VALLE GRANDE.
se Ihan exhibido, por último, la más
grande y bonita función que se haya
Log osos han bajado en abundancia visto, tal es lo que promete el Circo
al rancho de acá en la region del Va- Yankee Robinson.
cirEste
lle Grande, en el condado de Sandoval co estará en Santa Fé el grande
Jueves 13
según los anuncios despachados por de Septiembre próximo.
el vigilante de florestas Earl Love
ridge que acaba de volver de un viaje
ACEPTO UNA POSICION
a esos lugares, junto con el supervi
sor Paul Redlngton.
M Sr. Loverid
031 Sr. Benigno Muñíz, por muchos
ge vl6 seis cueros, negros y cafés, años editor de este
.y bien
todos ellos de osos trampados en los conocido por todo elperiódico,
Estado, acaba
últimos tres meses por Ben White, de
aceptar una lucrativa posición en
mayordomo del rancho de Frank Bond Denver, y salió a tomar su nuevo empleo desde el sábado de la semana
OTRO ANGEL MAS.
pasada, aunque tenia pensado salir
el lúnes de esta semana.
De Denver
El nlñito de 11 meses de edad, de probablemente saldrá para Centro y
la Sra. Manuela Jimenez, murió de Sud América, según nos Indicó, y lo
enfermedad del estómago el viernes probable es que por algún tiempo al
de la semana pasada, y el sábado se menos, no le veamos en esta capital.
verificó el funeral en la Catedral, y
.Le deseamos buen viaje al compael entierro en el cementerio del Ro ñero y amigo.
sarlo.
PLAGA DE CHAPULINES EN EL
OTRO QUERUB.
NORTE DEL CONDADO

El nifilto de dos meses de edad,
de D. Ramón H. García y esposa,
murió el viernes en la mañana en la
residencia de sus padres en la Calle
del Alto.
El funeral tuvo lugar el
domingo en la iglesia de Guadalupe
y el entierro en el cementerio del Rosarlo.
?.

T. Tobias Gonzalez, de El Rito,

comisionado de condado, vino el
miércoles pasado y regresó el sábado.

M

,

El Sr. Ben Z. Martínez, agente dej
ferretería de una casa de Denver, estuvo la semana pasada aquf, con, ne
gocios de su ramo.
t,

p

Wilson es el primero
en encabezar la demostración en
en honor da los soldados que fueron
sorteados por los millares da antu- lasta patriotas que aplaudían hasta enronquecer, en la capital nacio-- i
nal. Los senadores, representante
soldados, marinos, marinero y ciuen un
dadanos, todos e unieron
tremendo tributo hacia la primera
ofrenda de virilidad que América ha
ce a la causa de la Libertad y da
la 'Humanidad del mundo entero.
4--

iB. B. Montafio, de Pastura,
N. M
vino el viernes pasado y salió el martes para El Rito, N. M.

,.,..,.

'

-

ll, Placido Quintana y D. Manuel A.
Ortiz, comerciantes de Park View,
estuvieron en la ciudad el viernes.
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Periódico Oficial del Condado de Sandoval.
AMNION

Se nos h,a enviado para su
el siguiente extracto de las Leyes de Caza y Pesca, las que con gusto publicamos por creerlas de mucho
interés para todos nuestros lectores
en general, y especialmente para los
amantes de la caza. (Léanse con cuidado estas reglas, y procúrese cumplir fielmente con el tenor de la ley,
si se quieren evitar disgustos con los
representantes de la ley, encargados
de la protección de la Caza y Pesca
en nuestro Estado,
Con gusto reproduciremos en lo futuro todos aquellos datos de interés para el público
que nos sean enviados de la oficina
"
;
de Caza, y Pesca,
n

pubTic-cló-

lahEC

ESTADO DE NUEVO
ESTACION DE CAZA
JUEVES, SEPTIEMBRE

ves

(EN FUERZA ABRIL DE 1917)

,

,.....250

.....10o

v

arrestad.

nes existentes entre ambas naciones.
Los sefiore Adrián Pool, B, L Parrar, Charles M. (Newman. Edgar W.
Kayser, Revf Fuller. Swiff y otros
hombrea fle negocios,
prominentes
pronunciaron breves, pero hermosos
discursos encomiando las cordiales re
lactones' qua ahora ae renuevan entre
los comerciantes de uno y otro lado
1
del BTavo,
f ;.

MEXICO
YA

PESCA.

6 DE 1917.

SE--

Toda la caza y peces que se ofrezcan para ser transportados dentro del

Estado áe (Nuevo México deben llevar
consigo o fijado un Permiso de Trans
portación para cumplir con la ley.
Estos permisos pueden ser obtenidos
de los Diputados, o de este Departamento en Santa Fé.
I. RENAULT, Jr.
Guardián de Caza y Pesca del Estado.
;
RECUERDESE Que el matar, AnAlce,
tílope,
(Venado Alazán) y Carnero Cimarrón,
es PROHIBIDO,
Véase Seo, 8 arriba.
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TIENE GRAN FE EN EL REMEDIO
Dice el Secretario de Guerra que toDE CHAMBERLAIN
PARA L
do lo posible se hará para La como
COLICO Y LA DIARREA. '
didad y conveniencia de las tropas
de Nuevo México, menos el que for- "El Remedio de Chamberlain para
separado; el
el Cólico y la Diarrea fué usado por ; men un regimiento
nuevo ejército debe ser americano
mi padre hace cómo un afio, cuando
en todo el sentido de la palabra.
tuvo diarrea.
Le curó inmediatamen
te y con tomar tres dsls quedó abso
lutamente curado," escribe Mrs. W
(Despacho especial para el New r
N
H. Williams, de Stanley, N. Y.-- po
y
Mexican) venta en todas partes.

VENADO: Venado con cuernos
(Los cuernos deben acompafiar al
esqueleto en todo tiempo), cantidad
'i.-- )
permltible, un Venado, durante la es
del
afio.
un
Norte
de
cada
tación
RESOLUCIONES DEL
paralelo 35 de latitud Norte, desde
EL AGUA. ,
.ECONOMICEN
Octubre 16 a Noviembre 5 de cada
C, Sept. 3. No haV Sur de dicho paralelo 35, de CIUDAD
año.
JUAREZ TRABAJA POR bráWashington,D.
iMuchos ciudadanos de Santa Fé esun regimiento separado de
25 de cada
DE
Octubre
Noviembre
a
25
INMEDIATA
LA
CONSTRUCCION
tán desperdiciando el agua de la' ciu
formado en Nuevo Méafio.
DE UN PUENTE INTER NACIO
dad.
(Jn ciudadano prominente en
xico para el servicio' en la guerra con
Ardillas
ARDILLA:
de
Grises,
orejas
días pasados regaba la calle en frente
; nal.
Esto es lo que se resolAlemania.
borlada
de su casa mientras- los jardines de
vió definitivamente en una conferenNoviembre
1ro
Junio
Desde
hasta
'
í
i
íotros a una cuadra de distancia se
iEn la sesión del Concilio de Defeni
Í Í'l !!'-'La Cámara de Comercio de I ciudad cia reciente habida con el Secretarlo
de cada afio. '
están secando a causa de que no se sa del Condado, habida el jueves de 30
en
mexicana
un
Guerra
de
la
ofreció
ban
y
particique
Baker,
Juárez,
les puede regar.
Millares de galo la semana pasada, hubo una asisten- PERDIZ: Perdiz: (Grouse)
quete a los miembros de la Cámara paron el representante al Congreso,
Desde Septiembre 16 basta Noviem
nes de agua se están usando en los cia excelente de los miembros, y se
de
Comercio
y del Rotary Club de W. B. Walton, el senador A. A. Jones
cantidad permitíbre 25 de cada
prados del Capitolio y de la mansión
las siguientes resoluciones: ble cinco al díaafio;
el Ayudante General James Baca y
El Paso.
de calendario.)
(día
en
tiene
'
Interés
Nadie
'
"
''
ejecutiva.
i
Coronel J. W. fWiillBon, superintend
v'
"ó
' - y"' ,''-- ' t ''y
"POR CUANTO se ha llamado la PAVOS: Gallina ti la Tierra
'
ver esos hermosos parquecitos en es
I
J
dente
del
Militar
Instituto
de
Nuevo
-como
caza
ESTRECHALAS POBLACIONES
grande).(Clasificados
tado deplorable, pero es mucho mas atención del Concillo de Defensa de
fcie&t)ie?.''y-''
México.
,
,4
v
í fjMrf,vw.
i
'
jí
ít"
;.
de
35
UNIDAS.
del
Al
latitui
MKNTB
;'
Norte
paralelo
de Santa Fé, que los resiAl mismo tiempo se decidió de
importante beber agua que tener sa Condado
'
LLOYD GEORGE All ABOUT JHE BRITISH ATTACK
HA16 TEUS.JOFFREANO
dentes de Nuevo México se ocupan Norte, desde Noviembre 1 hasta. Di
cate al derredor.
31 de cada afio, y Sur de di- El Presidente Municipal en funciones manera definitiva también, que se Ha
(El New Mexican advierte a los ciu- en conversaciones sediciosas y coineu ciembre
25 hasmanifestó que se ha comenzado la marta especialmente atención al pro
Estos dos retratos enseñan a un culos de campaña diversos. ' El equi- dadanos de Santa Fé que la situación tartos; en resistir, obstruir y aconse- cho paralelo 35 desde Octubre
afio.
Can
cada
de
25
Noviembre
ta
de reunir fondos para la cons blema de los soldados que no hablan soldado americano completamente e- - po incluye una carpa portable, sobre
tarea
consdel agua potable no es de despreciar jar la obstrucción de la ley de
entre
ame
las
tropas hispano
trucción del puente libre entre E inglés
con su vestido y equipo, se- - la cual se ha tenido mucho cuidado
se. Va a ser dentro de poco una al- cripción; y en otros modos se portan tidad permltible, treg en posesión al
ricanas que han sido llamadas al e- qutpado,
Paso y C. 'Juárez.
(dia de calendario.) y.
lha decidido oficialmente abo- - últimamente
de hacerla de manera
se
gun
ternativa difícil, a menos de que llue- en una manera que tiende a impedir día,
lo
se
hará
todo
posible ra.
jérclto, y que
Nativas
Codornices
Lleva sil rifle, cantina, pala de que provea abrigo y que se pueda le- va pronto, de si debemos beber agua y estorbar al gobierno y a sus varias OODORNíCE
su
aumentar
eficacia
sol
como
para
etc
todo lo
(Noticia publicada literalmente' en dados
EH
o usarla para regar el suelo.
organizaciones en prepararse para la de Cresta, de Mesina, de California o
y hacer la situación en su cam trinchera, 65espirador,
fáclimente, y que se pueda
la edición :de ' "El Paso
Morning
En el Bemicircu y
libras.
cual pesa
no se debe usar por ahora para prosecución de la guerra en la cual de Yelmo i
como
tan
sea
po
pamento
agradable
1 del
uitar
Diciembre
IDesde
25
y fácilmente, y que sea
hasta
Octubre
rápida
día
al
en
se
ve
le
Times,"
o
circular
estamos
correspondiente
maleta
iue
zacalo,
y
ahora;
regar las banquetas o para los
sible.
- de. poco peso y durable.
31
de
cada
afio.
permltiartlCantidad
actual
de
su
lleva
Septiembre.)
las
equipo
flotes del frente de las casas ni Isb
espaldas,
. Antes de la visita a XVaehington del
KXR CU1ANT0;. tales conversacio- ble, veinte al día (día de calendario)
res ni verduras, si es que queremos nes
traicio- TORTOLAS; Tórtolas-De- sde
"Los directores de' la Cámara de coronel Wlllson y del Ayudante Baca,
tener suficiente para el uso domés- nerasy acciones son desleales,
el 16 de Agosto hasta el 30 Comercio y los .miembros del Rotary el representante Walton y el senado: buena con todos los que la conocie gio de San Miguel también abrieron
y castigarles bajo nuestras letico.
La situación' es critica; hace
Canti- Club fueron obsequiados el viernes a Jones, actuando sobre la sugestión del
y no corresponden a un ciudada- de Septiembre, de cada año.
ron. jElla ayudaba a todo el desvali- sus clases ayer, y los discípulos están
solo un cuarto de centuria que se ha- yes,
no o residente de Nuevo iMléxico, sea dad permltible; veinte al día (día de mediodía' con un banquete que en su Juez de la iSuprema Corte Hanna, y
La todavía llegando en cada tren.
60
do que a su puerta se acercaba.
bla visto en esta ciudad un caso seme
otros
de
prominentes,
de
por lo tanto,
Cámara
de
Comercio
honor dió la
.
calendario.)
hablan llevado el asunto al conocí finada contaba 41 años 2 meses 20 cree que este año, ambas Instituciojante.
GranO.
B.
Boca
B.
Lobina
de
Asistieron
el
café
PEZ:
en
Juárez
Trucha,
El origen de su muer nes tendrán un gran nil mero de alumLa mayoría de los ciudadanos esmiento del Secretario Baker, pero sin días de edad.
RESUELTO: Que el Concillo do de
y Pequeña, Pescado Crapple y Per- al banquete más de cien personas
tán conscientes de esto. Muchos no Defensa de Condado, de Santa Fé, ca
se te fué un cruel ataque de apendicltls nos. . La escuela de Indios de los
resultado favorable.
La
ningún
Anulada
ambas
de
ciudades.
han Vuelto a usar el agua para regar por la presente da aviso público de Desde Junio 1 hasta Noviembre 25 prominentescortos discursos
mana pasada se volvió a agitar la y fué operada; sufrió con resignación Estados Unidos y la escuela do Sordo,
En los
que diri
por las últimas dos semanas. (Hasta aue toda conversación sediciosa, re- de cada año.
cuestión, pero el secretarlo se niantu el espacio de 4 semanas y entregó el Mudos, se abrirán más tarde, duran-C
Cantidad
de
de
hombres
los
permltible,
negocios
gieron
hoy no han sufrido nada.
Hay bas- sistencia o aconsejar a la resistencia Trucha, dies libras al 41a (dia de ca- Juárez dijeron que ya se ha tomado vo firme en su eterminación acerca alma a su Creador con todos los au te el mes actual.
xilios de la Iglesia.
tante humedad en el suelo para que a la administración de la ley de sepropuesto regimiento hispano-ame- la Iniciativa para', recabar' fondos que el
' íDejo para lamentar su muerte a su
LOS AEROPLANOS ALEMANES
1.
se puedan mantener casi todas las lección, o cualquiera acto que pueda lendarlo;) limite de tamaño, seis pulc
rica.no.
1
un
día
a
i BOMBARDEAN
libras
al
se
de
Lobina,
dedicarán
sadas.
construcción
quince
(a;
esD. J. Francisco y un hijo,
INGLATERRA ;
de
esposo
el
La
razón
dada
.por
secretario
plantas, especialmente las que ya,
construirse como desleal o de dar
(día de calendario) ; limite ae tama- puente international que. una a las Guerra Baker
Bu hiadré iMarillita
a
tán en vias.de madurarse,, y con la
sanciona
George
Garda;
rehusar
o comodidad al enemigo, es una fio,
para
li dos ciudades el que, abierto que sea,
diez
siete
Craple,
pulgadas;
fuerzas
Las
los aliados 'y
aereaa'de
las
hermanos
her
dos
y
ayuda de las lloviznas frecuentes,
que se desea es Pacheco; tres
traición, y no será tolerado en el con bras al día (día de calendario,)
se pondrá al servicio de los (habitan tal. regimiento, fué nuevo
na- manas, David, Tomás y Agustín, y Ru de los imperios centrales están acti-- '
que sin embargo, no son suficientes dado de Santa Fé; y que las personas NOTA:
el
que
pecialmente
ejército
Los
pesca tes de C. Juárez y de m iPaso, uore
Sec. 6 del Acta:
cional sea americano en todo el sen perta y Petrlta, y una numerosa pa vas. Alemania está siguiendo en su
parajlenar los tanques de donde se que resulten culpables de tal conduc- dos de caza, según se definen en esta de todo
pago. "(Manifestaron que la
batalla aerea bombardeando los puersurte el agua entubada de la ciudad, ta en el condado
de Santa Fé serán acta, son la lobina de boca granae y mitad del fondo será suscrita por los tido de la palabra, y que la formación rentela en. el condado de Las Animas, tos
ingleses, a la vez que Inglaterra .
Su funeral tuvo lugar en
en Colorado.
pero st sirven para mantener a la ve Inmediatamente reportadas a las au
de
unidades
fundadas
especiales
toda
de
roela
la
trucha
Ciudad
Juarez y que distinciones
negociantes de
esta ciudad el viernes 24 de Agosto, bombardea laa posiciones alemanas
El arroyo apenas si trae toridades federales, o se dispondrá pequeña,de ytoda
getación.
'el
destruirla
nacionales,
variedad.
el
lo
resto
suscribirían
especie y
clase,
esperaban que
agua; pero la que trae es bastante de ellas sumariamente.
carácter fundamental del ejército. Ha a las 10 a, m., se le dló misa de cuer en Bélgica. Londres fué bombardea
Y es ade
igualmente que el pescado Crappie y los de DI Paso.
bló acerca de los esfuerzos que se han po presente en la Iglesia de Nuestra da otra vez, matando 62 personas.
para surtir a la ciudad para usos rio más
anulada.
Sr.
El
presidente
Martínez,
perca
Angel
mésticos el cada quien tiene de ello
Ella muno
es de la Cámara de Comerció de C. Juá hecho para Ja formación de regimien Señora de los Dolores.
del
de
8.
Sec.
pasaje
Después
SALIO DE LA CARCEL.. ,.
RESUELTO: Que una copia dswjsel cuidado que se requiere.
tos dé italianos naturalizados, de po en el Hospital de las Hermanas el
co- ILEGAL.
bienvenida
una
SE&A
cordial
MATAR,
ta
extendió
Acta,
rez,
concu
Otra cosa: no desperdicien el agua tas resoluciones sea publicada en ca
o lastimar a los Buesneaes de ha 'paso, en nom lacos y otros ciudadanos adoptados día 23 de AgoBto, y fue muy
El
Gobernador
destruir
con
Lindsey Ba conceier
TRAMPA,
en la cocina o en el baño. Una tina da periódico que se publique en el
de los Estados Unidos, a todos los rrldo su funeral, lo que dió muy sa dido el perdón a Gerónimo
Manzana-rez- ,
manera, EN
bre de los negociantes de Ciudad Jua cuales
estima
de baño rebosando de agua es 'sufi condado de Santa Fé; que una copia de cualquiera
de
la
se
ha
dado
la
tisfactoria
misma
gran
prueba'
respuesta
una senestaba
sirviendo
en
ALCE,
lo
rez.
TIEMPO,
quien
que
cualquier
Dijo
que
apreciaba
ciente para surtir a una persona por se mande por correo al Concilio de
rehuzándoles el privilegio, y que no en quo era tenida en el tiempo de su tencia de cuatro a seis meses en la
CI
CARNERO
hubieran
se
hecho
de
el
ALAZAN)
(VENADO
que
valla
un mes de agua de beber. No quie Defensa Nacional, y que se haga una
La finada pertenecía 'a la So cárcel del condado de San,
Alltrfl am- podía quebrantar la regla que habla vida.
cabra .aan.iHnn laa
Miguel,:
re decir eso que no se bañen; pero si apelación urgente a todos los residen MARRON, ANTILOPE, nutria,
Shields y
ciedad dé los Yeomen's
esablecldo, en ese caso.
una ofensa menor.
venaoo sonu- bas ciudades.
EÍ perdón
un
enoena,
montes,
grande
ouiaio,
(Reportar
tes
del
re
condado
de Santa Fé, de
le llamó la atención al Secreta también era suscritora de El Nuevo por
que probablemente se pueden bañar
Se
autoridades
las
fué
recomendado
codorniz común, pichón beneficio, dijo, la cooperación de las
por
lo mismo con la tina a medias, y salir portar Inmediatamente al presidente rense, faisán,
Espero me dispense. Su judiciales.
Manzanares ' habla esta- - '
o cisne, centro aei nataao cámaras de comercio de ambas ciu- rio Baker la atención acerca del he Mexicano.
sin embargo muy limpios y frescos. o al secretario o a cualquier miembro silvestre
eficiencia de las tropas afma. S. ,
'
cho
de
la
que
Junio.
do
desde
(
perso
de Nuevo México, y cualquiera
dades.
preso
s
RUIPU0H.TA
Tampoco dejen las llaves de agua co del Concilio de Defensa de Condado na aue
serla mucho ma
S, UAdMJiA.
M. Wyatt, presidente
los provistos de es
Sr.
John
quebrante
El
sus
de
conocimiento
Santa
en
un
rriendo sin necesidad.
eran
si
formadas
'Fé,
cualquier
Rieguen
regimlenyor
TIENE UNA ALTA OPINION DE
ta sección será considerada culpable de
Cámara de Comercio de El Pa- to
yerbas con el agua usada, lo mismo que tengan ahora o que adquieran de delito, y al ser convidado será so, la
por si mismos y mandados por olí
SERA RECOMPENZADO POR
LAS PASTILLAS DE
"Me parece la feliz reali cíales
dlio:
com
idioma
hablasen
bu
que las verduras. El agua de los tras después de cualquiera expresión, ac
y
que
SU TRABAJO.
CHAMBERLAIN.
castigado por una multa de no menos zación de un largo sueño, el que los
tes es tan buena para ellas como el to o sugestión Impropia de un ciuda de
Re
su
temperamento.
prendieran
Cien Pesos ($100.00) ni más de ciudadanos" de las dos ciudades, que conociendo
dano de los Estados Unidos, o que de
'
este
fuerza
la
de
agua fresca.
argumen
(Las señoras de todas partes sufren
"Yo tengo una álta opinión de las
Quinientos Pesos ($500.00), o por pri- tienen delante de st los mismos inte to, el Secretario anunció su Intención
Si se conserva el actual surtido de alguna manera pueda construirse co sión
no menos que treinta días
hayan renovado sus estrechas de dar ordenes para que hasta donde án enfermedad de los ríñones .dolpr Pastillas de Chamberlain para la
agua, Santa Fé acabará de pasar la nio desleal o traicionable, con el fin ni másporde noventa días, o por ambas, reses,
dolores
de
reumáticos,
como un purgante," escribo
espalda,
Acabo de regresar ae fuese
relaciones.
temporada de erca muy bien. Si no de que se tome una acción propia por tal multa
posible, se mantuvieran juntas músculos hinchados y delicados, co Mrs. C A. Barnes, de Charleston, III.
y prisión, a discreción de un víale a .Nuevo México, y estando laa tropas
s
se conserva, es probable que tendre el Concilio balo los poderes concedí
y
que
a
es
"Nunca he 'encontrado ninguna cosa
yunturas duras y
para ayudar
en Santa Fé, el domingo, puae contar
mos que pasar trabajos, y de paso, dos por el Gobernador de Nuevo Me-- la Corta.
éstas que la Sra. C. J. Ellis, de 505, tan suave y agradable para usar. Mi'
en ningún tiem 150 automóviles de excursión de casi se les asignaran oficiales (hlspano-a12.
Sección
Que
tico."
n.n otras paiaDras, tocio 8th Ave., SioiiK
Tenemos la mejor
descreditarnoB.
mericanos.
IDe
hermano también só estas Pastillas
Falls, S. D., escribe
po ninguna persona herirá con bala Inrfni lra Tíkínrlna fin la TTnlón
lo que sea de conveniencia para esta Estoy segura que si alguna persona con resultados satisfactorios.
y más pura agua en todo el Estado y
Do
mane-pino a la visita de los tourlBtas, los clase
Consideración por el bienestar de ó cazará, ni cojerá en ninguna
le estamos haciendo frente a una con'
de tropas, se hará, menos el que esté sufriendo como yo estaba, la venta en todas partes.
animales o pájaros hoteles de Santa Fe y Albuquerque
ra,
cualesquiera
Esenlistados
Condado
los
del
el
Bolo
en
es
jóvenes
todo
un
dición que
general
regi diera una prueba a las Pildoras para
o cualesquiera pescados de subieron al sumum sus cuotas, lo que hácerlas que formen
tado.
Conservemos el agua, como de Santa Fé, y de sus familias fué silvestres,
separado.
los Riuones de Foley, serla recompen.
A NUESTROS SUSCRITO RES ;j
los que se than definido, en este lis- puso en grandes aprietos al que ha- miento
el
en
si
Concillo
las
necesidad
de
por
expresada
la
hacerlo.
Sin
visita a Washing zada
que hay
embargo,
Parece necio
trabajo.
tado, sin tener en su posesión una li bla, para encontrar alojamiento.
no
guientes resoluciones:
ton
enteramente
infructuosa
fué
'
Les suplicamos que al pedir el
negligir' una enfermedad cuando Aay
cencia de caza según es más adelan
ciudades no tienen una histoLA LISTA DE HONOR DE
pues el Ayudante Baca y el Coronel tan buen remedio a la mano."
Las cambio de su dirección para el en- el enlistamlento te proveído, para el año en que se ria tan interesante comp la que tie- Wlllson, ayudados del representante Pildoras
POR, OUtAMTO:
SANTA PE.
.
vio de sus periódicos, no se olvl-No hay ni
pre- nen C. Juárea y El Paso,
corrigen todos los desarre
de un gran número de jóvenes del ejecuta tal caza o pesquería.
al congreso faltón, y del senador glos de los
intestinos. De venta eú
den de poner el nombre dé la anuna persona en el campo una sola ciudad en todo el continente .Tnnpn
icitn' ni fin Ha aba.
tuvieron
For fin podemos publicar los nom- condado de Santa Fé, en el ejército y sencia desea
la Botica Capital Pharmacy.
raso, ya
tigua estafeta, al mismo tiempo
pradera o bosque, yeste Americano que llame tanto la atenbres de los jóvenes que han sido esco marina de los Estados 'Unidos para cercado
o nó, con trampas, lusu u día del tourlBta como Ciudad Juárez. gurar la acción del departamento, pa
que el de la nueva, pues de otra
el
de
ra
suma
de
la
gldos en el condado de Santa Iré, pa- servicio durante la guerra que esta otra arma de
$16,000
pago
que
LA ESCUELA ALTA TIENE BUE
manera no nos será posible hacer
cazar, sin tener en su. Creo que nuestra Cámara de Comer- se les debe a los
ra Irse al campo de movilización, an mos ahora llevando en contra de un
'
todo
''
por
guardias
esel1
cambio."
NA ASISTENCIA AL ABRIR
",
Doaesión una licencia de caza tal co ció local, debe hacer un grande
tes de ser enviados a Francia.
enemigo extrangero, ha impuesto so mo
Nuevo
los
servicios
de
por
México,
A la vez, les advertimos que to- evidencia fuerzo para desviar al tourlsta
ANUALES.
se
CLASES
SUS
será
prescribe,
aquí
mu
este
bre
el
de
vecindario
los miembros de la Guardia Nacional
pueblo
La lista es la siguiente:
dos los avisos dé Interés particua nuestras ciudades situa
la prima facie de violación de esta secchas graves responsabilidades,
el tiempo qué se enliste hasta el
de Santa Fé, que
La
Escuela
Alta
3 Isaac Berry, 854, Madrid.
lar, como aon: anunciando la pérLas licencias de caza serán das en las riberas del Río Grande, entre
sean
mayor de las cuales es proveer ade ción.
día que
aceptados en el ejército.
dida de algún caballo, vaca u otra
6 Jesus M. Labadle, 837, Santa Fe.
cuadamente por los hombres que han excedidas por los escribanos de Con Los intereses de ustedes son los traes Este es un asunto que ba estado pen- se abrió ayer lo mismo que lo hicie
9 José (Parea. 275, Santa Fe.
bestia; casas de venta a para ren-sido llamados a combatir por noso dado, cuando son debidamente autori tros, y los nuestros son ios ae uas, diente por algún tiempo, y la noti- ron las demás escuelas, tanto públi
cas, como Drlvadas, tuvo una 'gran
11 Frank IA. Catanach, 564, Santa Fe. tros, y ver
tar, anuncio de separación conyu-gpor el Guardián de Caza y pez- y por lo tanto deberéroos cooperar cia será leída con agrado,
que sus familias son aten zados
o avisos legalea, etc., esto es,
La mamara
asistencia, habiéndose registrado 60
40 Eufemio Rivera, 1031, Santa Fe.;
didas propiamente durante la guerra ca del Estado, y por los diputados de intimamente en todo.
todos aquellos avisos qua solo In- -'
alumnos.
El Presidente T. B. Ca
aliñados tiara tal propósito por el de Comercio de El Faso da a Uds. su
68 Anastasio Martinez, 117 Santa Fe. es por la presente ' '
UN REMEDIO SEGURO PARA
teresan al suscrito que quiera
tron, del Cuerpo do Escuelas, arengó
73 Pedro Tudesque, 542,"Lamy,
"RESUíílLTO: que el Concilio de Guardián de Caza y Pesca del lEstadJ. cordial bienvenida y en cualquier
LOS NlñOS.
los discípulos en la apertura del
publicarlos,' deben ser 'pagados, a 94 Manuel Abeytia, 31, Santa Fe;
Defensa del Condado de Santa Fé, Nada de lo dispuesto en esta acta exi tiempo tiene las puertas abiertas pa
cual
El
razón de Se por linea Por cada In- -'
nuevo
curso
este
un
escolar.
de
tenderemos
Estado
residente
Con
Uds.
5 Manuel Rivera, 787, Santa. Fe.
Superinten
que
ra
gusto
extiende a
madres y pa- glrá
Cada padre es, o debe ser, cuidadoTodas las demás notl-c'a- s
serción.
10 A. E. MJUigan, 509, Hyre.
quiera, ayuda a la Cámara oe yomer-cí- so para dar medicinas a sus hijos. dente de Instrucción pública J. H.
rlentas y amigos de todos los (hom saque licencia para peBcar trucha.
Interés
de
esta
acerca
de
de
habló
Los
C.
.Sección
público, NO PA7j
21 Elias 'Baldonado. 873, Cerrlllos
la
Juárez."
'Wagner
provistos
oportuni
de
del
bres enlistados
condado de Santa
Chas.
de Brownsville, Texas,
como son de casa- GAN NADA,
A continuación el señor Robert escribe:Baker,
32 Uoyd (Rusossette, 1066, Deerfield, Fé, una Invitación para que se orga- Acta aplican a todos los Indios fuera
" Por algunos años, pasados dad que so da a los alumnos y alummientos, bautizos, .defunciones, las
que terna37 Ramon Gonzales, 433, Buckman.
nizen a sí mismas en un cuerpo au de Reserva dentro del Estado, o quie Krakauer, presidente del 'Rotary Club he usado la Miel y Alquitrán de Foley nas de la escuela alta para
'
nen bus estudios,
que se publicarán GRATIS. Pero
42 Jose B. Ortiz, 797,
anta !Fe.
xiliar a este Concillo, para el fin de nes entren al Estado de otros Justa dirigió un breve discurso en español
encontrado
be
la
efi
y
especialmente
En el edificio de la escuela de Ca
recuerden, que los nuncios de In- - '
45 Ramon Garcia y Sandoval, 18, Po- formar planes y proveer el cuidado y dos.
diciendo, entre otras cosas, que los cíente
las toses malas de mis
'
como sigue:
asistencia
fué
ters
tron;
la
PRECIOS DE LICENCIAS.
comerciantes de El Paso están en la niños. para
particular deben ser pagacomodidad para los hombres del con
j naque.
la
recomiendo a mis
Siempre
dos. , .Hacemos esta aclaración,
4fi Juan B. Yaldez, 652, Santa Cruz.
dado do Santa Fé en servicio en' los Ucencia de Pesca, residente... 11.00, mejor disposición de hacer todo lo amigos como un remedio seguro para Primer grado, 49; segundo grado, 43;
"
.. i.ov aue esté de su Darte para facilitar los
porque a diarlo recibimos avisos'
48 Peter Hnderson, 739, Santa Fe.
no contienen opios. tercer grado, 53; cuarto grado, 45;
campos de movilización o en las fron Licencia de Aves, residente,
porque
niños,
etc.,
sexto
de
de
animales,
que
38;
pérdida
aiUDas
entre
37;
sép
ciuda- Mi
grado,
grado,
las transacciones
65 Arthur J. Bazll, 1020, Barton- teras de combate en el extrangero; Licencia de Caza Grande,
esposa no quiere ni pensar de usar quinto
se nos pide publiquemos gratis,
JUOU des.
timo grado 29; octavo grado, 24;. En
i
residente. . .i. . . .. . . .. ..
66 Ignacio Chavez, S72, San Pedro.
y para cuidar de sus intereses aquí
ninguna otra clase de remedio para el
27
En la
alumnos.
.
señor
el
Grande
alegando que tienen pagada la sus
Aves,
tomo
y
Caza
de
31 Alfredo Rivera, 726, Santa Fe.
kindergarten,
Licencia
la palabra
en casa, y especialmente de sus fa
Despus
la toB, pues está cierta de que ésta
1.&Q David Alarcón,
crlpción y que tienen derecho a
segundo barrio se regis49 Juan Garcia, 601, Glorieta.
residente,
jnayor interino ae
milias, y para hacer todo lo que dicte
les trae un alivio pronto y duradero. escuela 36del
'
alumnos.
que se les haga la publicación, dé
67 Emilio Nieto, 883, San Pedro.
que desde el
y manifestó
el sentido común como necesario y Licencia de Caza Grande, Aves y
iDe venta en la Botica Capital Phar traron
00 miércoles hablan comenzado los coLa. Academia de Loreto y el Colevalde, lo que no es cierto.
70 Pablo Gonzales, 868, Pena Blanca deseable para traer la influencia del
Peces, residente, . . . . .t
'
macy..
$5.0'J merciantes de Juárez a levantar fon
75 EulaliO Jaramillo. 874, Chapelle.
muchachos, Licencia de (Pesca,
hogar a todos nuestros
J10.00 dos para la construcción de un puen
84 Simplicio Leyba, 933, San Pedro.
donde quiera que se encuentren du- Licencia de Avs,
te para que puedan pasar libremente
90 Lsldro "Doffletneyer, 218, Santa Fe, rante la presents guerra."
(Licencia de Caza Grande y Aves
a."o los habitantes da amoas ciuaaaes svn
14 Grover Moore, 53C,' Rencona.
(Las noticias del Comité de Guar
35 Hugh C: Day, 1014, Venus.
Sra. J. F. GARCIA,
tener que pagar ninguna contribudias locales indican la temprana or- Licencia de Caza Grande, Aves y
f
?3O,0U ción 'puesto
Peces.
ganización de ese cuerpo de hombres
'que s una vergüenzaa
tener que pagar piso para pasar
con instrucción militar, y se tiene en Licencia de Caza Grande y Aves,
TENIENDO
CADÓRNA SIGUE
Clayton, N. M (Sept. 2, 1917.
Residente extranjero
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
TRIUNFOS.
f 25.01) una u otra ciudad." '
proyecto hacer que tengan ejercicios
preSírvase dar cabida en su apreciaLos si- Licencia de Caza Grande, Aves y
El señor Geo. ,H. Clemente, secre
(La estrategia del Gral. Cadorná ha militares dentro . de poco.
de
J30.00
ble semanario a la muy sentida muer
tario de la Cámara de Comercio
hecho que los Italianos tomaran el guientes' ban sido agregados al comi
IPeceí, Residente extranjero,
Monte San Gabriel, que era la última té encargado de formar los detalles (Licencia de Caza Grande y Aves, 4 El Paso dijo que ha llegado el flompo te de mi querida hermana, la que en
S0-.
so.
no
de
residente extranjero.
vida Uebava el nombre de Sra. J. F.
.;.
de esta organización: Capitán Jas. L,
dé Austria en el distrito
ya en que los Estados unidos, y
'.posición
bre todo los Estados fronterizos, rea GARCIA.
La finada en Su vida fué
Goritzla.
Ahora, conteste triunfo, Seligman, Capitán Carlos Vlerra y el Licencia de Caza Grande, Aves y
Vde
l'iS.OO
con
comerciales
.
R.
un modelo de virtudes; era 'Presidensus
nuden
V.
relaciones
paPeces, noreBidenteextranjero,
los Italianos tienen abierta la vía
oyle.
Capitán
ra llegar al Valle Chiapavono y a- los
Licencias de Caza y Pesca pueden México, puesto que las principales ts en la Sociedad de las Señoras del
El Paso Altar, fué una socia cumplida con bus
'En Inglaterra han empezado sus es ser obtenidas de los Escribanos da fuentes de comercio para
llenos de . Balnsizza,
interponiendo
iHdzo deberes; fué una fiel esposa; buena V
bub tropas entre las divisiones norte tudios de aviación gran número de Condado o de los Diputados en cual- son Cblbualhua y C. Juárez.
estudiantes americanos.
elogios muy hermosos de las relacio-- , cariñosa madre y buena hermana, y
quier lugar del Astado,
y sur de los austríacos.
1
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DEFUNCIONES

A nuestros suscritores:

Con motivo del alz general en los
cios, y especialmente en el papel para los
periódicos, es posible que en breve nos v ea
mos obligados a aumentar el precio
la
.

suscripción.

-:-

)

Suscríbanse HOY mismo
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RAM IRRESISTIBLE

WHOLE NATION TODAY

Italians Seize the Last DOINGS OF
MAYOR
Austrian Foothold in

ENEMIES 0 F BOTH

Gorizia Sector
OF

FALL OF TRIESTE
DRAWING NEARER
Launching of Another
Entente Push Likely;
Boche May Run

L

SEEKTOESTRANG E

BE INVESTIGAT ED

AMERICA

BY GQVERNM ENT

com-iGeJm?- V

j

onSue. Papers,
oaahst, r'acihst, to
Be "robed
ESPIONAGE ACT'S
TEETH TO BITE

.
is lacking,, there!
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican,)
Seems little reason to question. Washington, Sept. 6. Searching in- e
juiry iiuo ma utterances Ol uerman
rom Various language
dispatches
newspapers in the United
socialistic magazines and 'lit
sources that Monte San Gab Mates,
erature of
peace societies
associations, regarded as likely
riel, the last of the Austrian and
to lead to prosecution in some instrongholds in the Gorizia dist- stances, is being conducted by the deof justice.
rict, has been taken by the Ital- partment
The department considers its posistrengthened by the recent deciians. Now that his troops have tion
sion of Federal Judges Hough of New
taken this place, the way seems York and Speer of Georgia, in sustaining the action of Postmaster Gencleared for General Cadorna eral
Burleson in refusing the privilege
the mails to "The Masses" and the
to complete his domination of of"Jeffersonian."

On the
front the British hail of shells being, dropped upon
the German lines in Handera is causing the Germans to contemplate abandoning a wide expanse of territory
there now being swept by General
Haig's big guns and those of the
French
with him in the
Belgian campaign.
The launching of the next entente
push' is apparently imminent and as a
measure of preparation the Germans
are reported to be removing the civilian population of a district extending
twelve miles or more to the east of
the present front in West Flanders as
far as the Thorout-Courtra- l
line, em
bracing an area of some 200 square
miles.
One theory advanced for the reported evacuation is that the German command, dreading the effect of the next
drive, la preparing to flood the lowlands by diverting water from the
river Scheldt, thus blocking allied
progress. Another supposition is that
the Germans, lacking the men to bold
the present lines firmly enough, are
preparing for another strategic reFranco-Britis-

treat,

-

The Republican," which endorses
him, In connection with the convex
tlon there of the People's Council of
America for Democracy and Peace
also are being scrutinized.
The department has held repeated
ly that it is not its function to prohibit or break up pacifist meetings
or conventions, but a dose scrutiny
of the utterances of speakers
and
others at such meetings is maintained
to determine possible violation of the
espionage act. Included in the Investigation of alleged seditious publications and others of a character regarded as open to question, are individual newspapers and magazines published in German in this country and
the advertising and other literature of
the American League against militar
ism, the People's Council, the League
of Conscientious Objectors and other
organizations affiliated with them or
of a similar character.
The time is not far distant, in the
opinion of some officials, when the
government will begin prosecutions.
Hundreds of newspaper and magazine
articles whose propriety is admittedly
open to two interpretations, have been
placed before officials here. In most
instances, it is said, these articles
have been cleverly worded .to bring
them virtually within the law while at
the Bame time creating the effect desired.
A large number of the articles and
editorials under investigation do not
attack the government but center
their criticism upon the allies of the
United States. What proceedings, if
any, can be taken in these instances,
it was said, depended wholly upon
the wording of each individuad article

ITALIANS TAKE 950
AUSTRIANS PRISONER
London, Sept. 4. A dispatch re-ceived in London confirms the capture by the Italians of Monte San Ga
briele, together with 960 prisoners, in
cluding 32 officers. The Italiana now
possess tha entire chain of mountains REMOVAL OF NEBRASKA
which dominate Gorizia.
VARSITY 'REGENT ASKED
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 6. The conATTACKS ON CHAMPAGNE
ference of state and county councils
AND Ar He REPULSED of defense, held
here, has demanded
Paris, Sept. 6. (3 man attacks on the immediate removal from the presthe Aisne and Champagne fronts last idency of the board of regents of the
night were repelled by the French, University of Nebraska of Frank L.
the war office announced today. The Haller, alleging that he has failed to
French mado a successful attack in answer or acquit himself on charges
the Champagne.
Freuch hospitals of disloyalty preferred against blm
again were bombarded by German some time go by the state council of
aviators, causing deaths and injuries. defense. His resignation as a memFive German airplanes were de- ber of the board of regents is also
stroyed. French airplanes bombed asked for.
several points of military Importance
'
.behind the German Unes.
SOLDIERS PAY RESPECTS
TO THOMPSON "SLACKERS"
DUENAMUENDE TAKEN
Chicago, Sept. 5. A demonstration
BY GERMAN FORCES of soldiers
against SO automobile
parties, constituting a delegation of
Berlin, Sept. 5. Duenamuende, on the
Hale Thompson Republithe Rica front, which was avacuated can William
club bound for a county fair and
yesterday by the Russians, has been political rally at Kankakee,
was witcaptured by German forces, the war nessed today by the mayor. The soloffice announced today.
one of his supporter
diers
Deunamuende lies at the mouth of for themistook and
mayor
stripped a banner
the Dvina, northwest of Riga. The giving the
name of the club from the
heavy coastal guns there fell undam- machine in which" they thought he
aged into the hands of the Germans. was riding, as a protest against his
1

'

Utterances and activities of Mayoi
Thompson of Chicago and the paper

anti-wa-

ALLEGED TREASONABLE
EXILED
Petrograd, Sept. 5.' General Gurko,
former commander on the southwest
ern front, charged with treasonable
conduct toward the revolution, will be
exiled from Russia. A commission
has been appointed by the government to draft a law for the summary
,

COMMANDER

r

attitude.

The demonstrants were members
of the Second Illinois field hospital
corps encamped In Camp Grant, oa
the Lake front.
Civilians joined in cries of "slacker" hurled at the mayor's followers
while passing automobllists haulted.
Some ostentatiously held their noses.
The banner stripped from the mayor's

.
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Shortage of Millions In
Food Animals in All
HOTBEDS Administrator Shortly to
y Countries
Announce rohcy of
FEDERAL AID TO
Control
GROWERS PLEDGED Documentary Evidence
SUGAR MEN TURN
(By Leased1 Wire to New Mexican.)
Seized From Coast to
OVER BUSINESS
Washington,
Secretary
Sept.
C.

Houston today opened the conference
of the United States livestock indu
tries committee, called primarily to
discuss the advisability of removing
breeding stock from the west to the
east and south, where more rough food
The committee, com
is procurable.
prising 100 cattlemen and stock ex
perts, is going over its plans today
with officials of the food administration and department of agriculture.
Herbert Hoover, food administrator,
told the conference that with the world
facing a meat shortage America must
increase its production to meet the
heavy demand in Europe. The United
States is exporting now, he said, more
meat than it raises, but must continue
its heavy shipments that the allies
may be supplied.
"The world," said .Mr. Hoover, "is
millions short of food animals. Europe's
agricultural map will be
changed after the war and the allied
countries will turn more to breadstuffs
That means that this
production.
country for long years after the war
must be the
country
of the world."
Secretary Houston outlined the de
partment of agriculture's plan lor
snirtmg large quantities oi oreeuiug
cattle and sheep from the western
ranges to the southern and eastern
stales. Some of the southern states,
he said, have an average of only one
or two meat animals to the farm, while
in Iowa the average is more than seventy.
Federal financial aid to livestocK
producers was assured to the growers
by W. H. G. Harding of the federal re
serve board, and Herbert Quick of the
'federal farm loan board. The (livestock
jumbius
industry,
ijuick saia,
through a critical stage. Female and
growing animals are going to market,
he said, in Increasingly large numbers.
Unless a remedy Is found, he declared
the United States will some day be
come a nation of vegetarians through
force of necessity.
Mr. Quick urged
growers to sacrifice profits now as a
patriotio duty to Increase production
in later years. Plans the railroads are
making to help move stock to the east
and south were outlined by Daniel
of the council of national defense.
v
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New Mexican.)

with
graphs of the scene to reach America. American
working to estrange them and ex
and handclapping
and the
This is Piccadilly, 'London's f moucheers
pressed his confidence that the friend- - 12,600 MEN MOBILIZE
wftvlnz- of small American flags. It is
of the nations would prevail over
IN CENTRAL DEPARTMENT
tlhoroughfare, lined with .the crowds not t00 mucn t0 Bay that the Ameri. ship
the intrigut.
CHICAGO, Sept. 5 War gripped the
which expressed their joy over the cans owned London on that day.
Introduced by Speaker Clark, Vis homes of the nation
today.
count Ishli was received with a great
Answering Columbia's call, 12,600
demonstration
from the floor and men
five percent of the 261,965 men
crowded galleries. He said in part:
in the selective draft from the
OF
We come to bring you the message chosen
15 states In the central department of
of our emperor which gives you as
surance of the comradeship and the the army began reporting at six huge
of Japan. We are here to cantonments to start training that will
send them Into the world war.
with
that,
say
allies, we
BE heartily welcomethetheother
They came from the city and the
advent of the farm
from desk and profession to be
United States In the fields of France
and elsewhere. We recognize the moulded Into soldiers for the new nagreat uplift given to humanity and tional army. The types of men reBY
the promise of a physical victory porting for military instruction af
doubly ensured by the most momea fects everything and everybody. Some
were salesmen, others farm hands. All
ton decision you have taken.
behind their jobs,
"We bring to you assurance of sup left everything
port, unselfish, without a motive riches, mothers and sisters and some
F
other than the common force that of them wives and children for a suit
drives us all today. Yours are vast of khaki and a rifle and a course of
resources.
Ours may be small, but training that will change them Into Imwe can say to you that the spirit of portant cogs of the American war maJapan burns ardently and will last as chine. ,
long as may be demanded in this war., Location of the six cantonments In
we are 'eager for counsel with you. the central department, the number of
We come to And out bow best these men to be trained at .them, and the
two nations can
their en sta'tes "froqi which they were drawn
U. S.
ergies and their resources: how best are: ;
in the conduct and
they can
Camp Clrant,' Rockford, 111. 38,895
the winning of this war. We come to men. Illinois will send 31,714 and
say to you that we are proud on this Wisconsin 7181: .
day to stand shoulder to shoulder with
Camp Dodge, Des Moines, la. 45,;
the soldiers of America."
165 men. Illinois will send 9366 men;
"In the field and in the household Iowa 12,749; Minnesota, 17,778, and
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) in the mine and in the
the men North Dakota, 5272.
(Washington, Sept. 5. Or. H. A. and women of Japan areship,
and
working
IRON
fuel
will
Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich..
Garfield, the
administrator,
will work with a greater confidence
announce in a day or two a genera) and
35,986 men. Michigan will send 30,291.
sense
a
of
moral
obligahigher
and Wisconsin 6695.
policy for government control of the tion.
coal industry which Is expected to inCamp Taylor, Louisville, Ky: 42,391
'Japan has exerted herself with the men. Illinois will send 10,673, Indiana
clude the fixing of retail prices.
to
of
her allies, her em' 17,510, and Kentucky 14,236.
loyalty
of he fuel administration spirit
it was said today will follow closely peror and to her homes, following the
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio
Ideals
national
of
our
life. Like the 43,082
the form of the food administration
men. Ohio will send 38,773
of
those
of
America,
people
Japan and Pennsylvania 4309.
with the probable creation of a coal
have
remained
permanently
Indepen
corporation to take over and operate
Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kas.
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican) mines which either fall to conform dent because of a real patriotism 46,458 men. Missouri will send
when
the
occasion
which,
demands,
to the price schedule announced or
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.
Nebraska, 14,185, South Dakota
shut down their plants for any rea- never fails. We, like you, protect our- 2717, Colorado 4753; Arizona 3472,
Nation-wid- e
selves against aggression from withseizure of docu- son.
and New Mexico 2292.
out and treachery from within.
MEN HAND
The war department plans that in
mentary evidence of the I. W. SUGAR
from
at
within,
Indeed,
"Treachery
CONTROL TO ADMINISTRATION
addition to the five percent of the
this
our
calls
for
attention.
hour,
6.
oí
Control
above quotas reporting today, 40 perW, was conducted today under Washington, Sept.
the sugar industry In' the United While your soldiers leave their fami cent shall report
on
19; a
direction of Attorney General States
was placed voluntarily in the lies and their homes to fight on the second 40 percent onSeptember
Oct. 3, and the
fields of France, we
hands of the food administration toour landmarks, as you remaining 15 percent as soon as posmust
...
Gregory.
day by refiners' representatives,' who will guard
yours,
guard
against treachery sible thereafter.
to
raw
all
sugar
import
"This action was taken un- agreed a committee to be named
found hiding places in our
Training will be started immediate
by that has
through
midst and which for the last ten years ly. According to the general program,
der the direction of the Attor- (Herbert Hoover.
has sown the seeds of discord between the soldiers will be drilled 40 hours
us. Le it be a part of our
a week, with Wednesday ana Saturday
ney General," says , a state
to protect each afternoons off for recreation.
and
Those,
ment issued at the department
other from these forces of evil which however, who fail to keep step with
lack even the poorest courage of an the march of instruction, will be obof justice, "and in connection
Washington, Sept. 5 'House R& open enemy.
up their two afternoons
liged to give
to
their
today,
with a grand jury investigation publicans lost bond fight
"Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the of play.
and certificate house of
amend the war
Officials pointed out today that Ariz.
representatives, we have
which is in progress in the bill so as to provide for a congres been climbing
a mountain toward the ona and New Mexico are the only two
committee. stars
sional war expenditures
by different and sometimes de- states outside the central
U. S. court in the northern dist Representative Johnson, of Kentucky.
vious pathways, but near the summit of the army that will send department
troops into
chairman of the committee of the our hands
shall Join and together we the
rict of Illinois."
for training.
They
department
whole sustained points of ordpr made shall win Into the full
sunlight above
by Democratic 'Leader Kitchin against the clouds. We shall pass safely will be quartered at Camp Funston,
MexKansas.
New
When
Fort
.
Riley,
two different proposals offered by
FIVE SAN FRANCISCO
through the dangerous places. Our
HEADQUARTERS IRAIDED Representative Glllett, of Massachu- blood shall not have been shed, our ico's quota is complete, it will have
2292 men into camp, and Arizona
San Francisco, Sept. 6. Five re- setts, and Representative Moore, of 'sacrifices shall not have been made, sent
to Bend 3472.
...
In vain, for we shoill be among the will be called upon
puted I, W. (W. gathering places in Pennsylvania.
San Francisco were raided today by
Army officers do not expect that all
nations of a world, living in a brother
hood of peace. Will it not then be a of the men called in the first five perdeputies from the TT. 8. marshal's office and agents of the department of
source of Intense national pride ta cent of the state's quotas will reach
each of us ' to remember this day camp today as a
Books and papers were
Justice.
period has
taken. Deputies were sent to other
must ensure a permanent main- been set aside for the movement of
which
6.
SevBarboursville,
Ky., Sept.
men.
some
As
central California cities on like er- eral hundred shots
of
the men will
were exchanged tenance of those renewed pledges of the
rands.
have to travel several hundred miles
i
between striking miners at the Wil- comradeship and of
"I again express my sincere appre- to reach camp, it Is regarded as poston plant of the Worth Jellico Coal
2000 PICTURES OF
and armed guards of 'the ciation of the honor you have done sible that the entire first quota will
company
not be in camp until Saturday or pos.
FRANK LITTLE SEIZED company at an early hour this morn- U8."
,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 3. The ing according to a telephone message
sibly Sunday.
Railroad officials anticipate that the
homes of eight members of the I. W. received at the sheriff's office here.
FOR AVIATION SERVICE
W. were raided by government ofmen
will be removed to their respeci
6.
The message made no mention of
large
(Cambridge, Eng., Sept
ficials and police (here today and 2000 any fatalities. The company is feaid party of American collegemen has tive camps without the slightest inter- here for
to have made an attempt to operate begun a course in training
men. the aviation service.
(Continued on paga foir.)
(Contlnued on page few.)
the mines today with

FIXED

HOOVER

to

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.
Thirty thousand men, the first
Friendship Will Prevail, increment of tne national army,
Hopeful Assurance of aré on their way to canton
Emissary
ments today to begin training
for service overseas.
ISHH DELIVERS
AMITY MESSAGE' After receiving transporta-',,.- ,
tion expenses and final instruo- (By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Washington, sept. 6. viscount tions from local exemption
Ithli delivered Japan's message of
to the hoards yesterday, they
friendship a,,d
h0U8e of
were allowed to spend their
company with a"y
the other members of the Japanese; last night at home hefore join- mission. He gave a solemn warning.
.
,
that enemies of both countries were Mg the COIOrS.
gener-,int!t.esre1t-
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A bit of London's enthusiastic resoldiers is
ception of America's
shown in the accompanying picture,
made from one of the first photo- -

AMERICAN

'

.

X

the Bainsizza Plateau and push
on into the Chiapavono Valley,
driving a wedge in between the
Austrian northern and southern armies on the Isonzo front.

Cantonments
RAILROADS READY
TO HANDLE MEN

(By Leased Wire

Italy's long years of prepa--

nouncement

Men From Every Walk
Of Life Flocking to

luge Camps Have Taken
On Appearance of
Large Cities
THE JAPANESE

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)

strategy and ability as
mander continue to bear fruit
in the great offensive, the Hal-- j
ian armies are now waging for
Trieste. Although official an-- j

HOMES OF

Coast

'

Í

HAND AT

LAST HAS FALLEN

Federal Grand Jury to
Settle Hash of the
Malcontents

18,-66-

blood-staine-

.1

House Republicans Lose
Out on Bond Bill

-

Pitched Battle Fought
With Kentucky Strikers

five-da- y
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"If the state can use the, water I guess I
can" was an expression heard from many
This is the very situa
people yesterday.
tion which the community Is trying to
avoid everyone would use the diminishing
water recklessly because some one else
neglects to conserve. And the point is, if
It doesVt rain we shall all need every bit tf
water to drink.
Meanwhile, many citizens are suggesting
the advisability of developing a subsidiary
water supply fro mthe underflow in tie
Santa Fe valley. It Is declared that wells
could be sunk at reasonable expense which
would supply sufficient water to tide the
city over such an emergency, rare as. it
may be. Moreover, the city is growing and
some provision, it is declared, must be
made for supplying the increased popula
tion which Santa Fe looks for in the fu
ture.

To Keep Up Schools
subterfuge and pretense it behooves that
he remember:
First That intent may be deduced from
course of conduct and that one is. presumed
in law to intend the natural consequences
of his acts.
Second That adherence to the enemy Is
a phrase to denote a mental attitude on
the part of tha accused, and the Jury may
deduce Its existence from a person's course
of conduct and the Jury's deduction' will
stand.
Third That the utterance of either writ
ten or spoken words is as much an overt
act as is a deed.
Fourth-rTh- at
doing or saying or writing
anything which tends to htearten or encourage the enemy, whether aimed against these
United States or in form against any ally In
war' of these United States, is- as much
within the provision of the constitution an
would be the rendering of material physical
aid to the common foe.
Fifth That the test of modernNwndltions
will be applied in determining whether the
speaking or writing may be reasonably
deemed to have afforded aid and comfort
to the enemy, to have encouraged his resistance, to have heartened his effort
And, finally, that there is sure to be a
popular demand for the execution of traitors as soon as the lives of our men commence to be taken. For experience has
shown that such .a demand arises in every
being
country under such circumstances;
urged as a matter of common prudence for
the protection of the land; and it is hard
to successfully show In ievery instance that
it is not Justified. Wherefore it may befall that all of the admirers of autocracy
may not be saved from the results of what
cannot but be designated their own criminal

Save the Water

-

-

-
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The Potato, Comes Back

Dish-wate-

Irrl-ga-

.

'

People in France
"Sure Glad to See Us"
Says New Mexico Boy

Liberty Loan and Duty

ta

America's Cause for War

'

,

Stop

Gambling With Death

--

WANTED Nice, roomy desert Island
for the People's Council of America and
the) I. W. W.
i ?
. ;
. i f
W
v m
9.
ONEwith commodious
equipped
speakers' stand preferred.
w
w
"9 9 I
THERE la always the remote possl-- ;
bllit ythat Berlin may be slightly preju'
diced, or biased, or something like that
in placing the United States in the same
class with Rumania.
.
:

')

r

y.

Lib- -'

.':'

g

don't like "Flounders," the
way the allies are going after the
Deutech suggests that it might be
'
; 1
termed the Flinders Front.

IF

;

TUB FIGHT in the senate is between
.
the Law and the Profits.
;

THE CHIEF German grouch at present seems to be because Uncle Sam
unpleasantly refuses to send bis men to
the front until they're ready.

m
9 w "r
THE! government for the past year
cost Us only nineteen- billion dollars.
Cheap. We loan the allies more than
that every few minutes.
''

y

amendment.

r

INCLUDING Francisco and Miguel.

THE BEST thing the G. O. P. sheets
can do is to just quit talking about the
regiment.
Every
time they try to say anything they get
their several and collective foot in it.

,i

'

.

allow

w
.
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TIPS TO SOLDIERS
How to Reduce Pants: The reduction of pants' Is one of the most difficult and yet most interesting operations
In the whole field of military needlework.
Nevertheless,
every sensible
man must acquire the knack uness he
wishes to fall out of his pants one of
these fine days. It I done as follows:
Borrow an unraveler, a flatlron, a pot of
glue, a pail of tar, a piece of Valenciennes, a "Pirmus" oil stove, a couple
of yards of red flannel, a piece of rabbit fur (this Is for trimming and can Be
e
got anywhere at
foot),, a
bent nail, a pieoe of chalk and
pint
of beer. Sketch out with chalk on the
pants' the area which you wish to: reduce. ' Take i drink, burn Cut center
with flatlron, unravel, coat edges with'
glue to prevent further unraveling, take
a drink, trim flannel with fur and Valenciennes, cross-hitcthe patch, sftitch
on, and finish the beer.
Neatly done,
It is a pretty piece of work, but if ekinv
My done it is not worth while showing
to your friends..
Dally Dope In
'
Democrat.
two-thre-

h

as the

Days go by,
Don't forget to
Strafe- the fly.

I

THE FRYING

PAN,

9 "W
AND

(Tucumcarl Sun.)
Gleiirio recently had a "lunar rain
bow."
t
A
rattlesnake, with five rattles, was captured on Main street in Tucumcarl.
A scorpion, or stingln' lizard "bit"
a lady in one of the northern counties.
An eagle perched upon the back of
a live elk. was seen in the Caprock region south of San Jon somewhere near
the Red Peaks copper mine, literally
eating into the very "innards" of the
animal.
A man out near Mesa Redonda south
ratof Tucumcari captifred a. seven-foo- t
tler alive, which was later exhibited in
the window of a local drug store. The
critter bit the man who caught it. The
snake died. '
An outlaw; mule at Rana kicked a
man. breaking his (the man's) leg.
While the man was in the hospital the
oiule got drowned In Revuelto creek.
A crop of frijole beans near Roy was
beaten into the ground by a hail storm.
Three days later the owner discovered
that the vines had grown several feet
in length. x
One of the moBt successful dry
farmers of the state is a Baptist
preacher living near Quay. He recent-- '
ly marketed the first load of watermelons of the season in Tucumcari. '
A Montoya man found a peculiar geological formation near a deep spring
which" he thinks Is a madstone.. Said
spring is t miles from the nearest saloon.
six-foo-

AS ANOTHER .
War-tim-e
measure,
Let the singers,
If you please,
Be forbidden the
Abuse of
Too much Freedom of
High C.'s.

MEANWHILE,

Fakes of

re

The Wild and Woolly

One side of his face is powdered, and
one side of yours isn't.

V'"V

n

Spanish-America-

that horrid young man to kiss youT
Maisle Susie, the idea!
Susie Oh, you needn't "idea" me!
'

w

the state tax
commission of indolence, anyhow.

THEN YOU might conserve water by
;
drinking less ot it.

,

.

NO ONE can accuse

Near-Natu-

you1

s

THE Stockholm Socialist conference
is to be held Mañana.

,

'

Why did

1

THE MAYOR of Chicago had already
aoquired about all the
fame necessary or desirable.
9 WWW
CHICAGO will get enough of him one
of these days.

r

SISTER SUSIE

.

was-aske-

"I just take along a sample stump,"
she said, "and there's never the least
trouble about matching the shade."
o
v
FITZPATRICK "Say, Marrow, what
is the difference between vision and
'
;
;
sight?"
Marrow "Gosh, I don't know,"
Fltzpatrlck "When you see a girl at
night, she is a vision, but if you should
happen to see her in the morning, she's
:
a sight."
ROSCOS Gilmore Scott, an Indiana
versifier, contributes this "commercialized heart throb" to Cartoons Magazine:
OLD VERSION
O, come with me,, my fair one,
To the garden of my dreams;
I'll plant a kiss upon your lips
In the pale moon's mystic gleams.

.

w

IN REGARD to the loss of Riga, we
understand Kerensky says he didn't
want the damthing, anyhow.
r w v
AND EVERY once in a while the senate amuses itself by swatting a

"it's all nonsense
buy her husband's
I never have the

Come, patriotic maiden,, came,
In
pair of rural Jeans;
Come help me plant potatoes
In the garden of my beans!

'

IT APPEARS that the fondly anticipated massacre of green troops isra't
coming off.

billion doANYTHING less than
llars is piker money these days..

she

'

'

BuccaPicketeers,
PROFITEERS,
neers and Prus8laneers, they're all getting theirs nowadays.

KllL

system?

YOU

,'

y

"WHY," SAID she,
to say a woman can't
cigars. As for me;
least difficulty."
"No? ' What's your

.

,

.

THE REV. Murderous Kelly evident-loverlooked an equally , Important
scriptural injunction1 which says, "Thou

"t

'

Plant a Bee
(Peñasco Vaiiey Press.)
A' good report comes from the Oliver
Scroggins' apiary at Oreenfleld. .Oliver has
fifteen hundred pounds of honey and a Kan
sas City man offered him $1.10 per gallon
for the lot. Jtforal; "Plant a bee."
FISH SCALES
Along the Fo river, a few miles above
named Andy
Wedron, 111., an
Haskins has a shack, and he has made most
of the record fish catches In that vicinity
during forty years. . He has a big record
book containing dates and weights to im,,
press visitors.
i
Last summer a young married, couple
from Chicago' camped In a luxurious lodge
three mile's above old Haskins'. place. A
baby was born at the lodge, and; the only
scales the father could obtain on which to
weigh the child was that with which Andy
Haskins had weighed all the big fish he
bad caught In ten years.
The baby tipped the scales at thirty-livpounds! Unidentified.
old-tim-

.

;

THE FIRE

The board officials simply laffed
At those who tried to dodge the draft
by means of marriage license graft
The Benedicts regret lt
The' man. who ducks his country's strife
By taking to himself a wife
Deserves a war that lasts for life,

health and happiness.
'
"It is a great land, New Mexico," he said
yesterday, "and it is ImpoEslble to live there
any length of timo, and not feel the inspiri '
ation of state and civic pride. One of
the oldest arts of the country and most
romantic, historically, it is still practically
unknown outside of its own environments.
Really, it is amazing to find how frequently
the state of New Mexico is confused with
the republic. It is necessary to put it on
the map. over and over again, for the
well, for the careless."
,
.

Star.,: ; w
,
(!
'
T T
SOCKS for Soldiers and Shocks for
Shirkers.

...

'

As

V

factor?

m

:;
r
Interest:
it is New Mexico lias only to acqulro
about 10,000 more population to entitle her
to two representatives.
From Mr. Walton's
point ot view it is the great opportunity
not only for that specific 10,000, but for ten
times JIO.OOO to come in and inherit the
land. Not that Mr. Walton is lonesome in
Congress, but because the state he represents is Irresistible In ita lure of wealth and

of

Indianapolis

WB ASK you, if 27,000 Austrian prisoners and Trieste demonstrate that the
Italians are not a factor In the war,
how many prisoners and how many
cities are required to make a nation a

Shalt Not

d,

AMONG
the other slackers who
ought to be interned are certain weasel-wis- e
gentlemen who think it a brilliant
coup to play politics with patriotism.

prices will remain high.
1b
likely to prove popular if the reduced flour prices are available to the
consumer.

...

;

hay-fev-

w m m o
HOOVER thinks the baker's bread
Home-bakin-

like-nes-

THE SIGHT of local sufferers sug-- '
gesta, the scheme of organizing a
brigade to blow the German's out
of the trenches.
,

V

9 v 9" "TARE YOU all ready for the next
erty Loan campaign?

The New York Morning Telegraph of res
cent date is adorned with a striking
ot Congresmnn "Billy" Walton of New
headline and three
Mexico, a
columns óf biography and Interview with
Walton, being one of a series of articles oa
new congressmen by "Madame On Dit,"
Extensivo quotations from Walton speeches
in the Congrcsslonail-Rocorheretofore published in the Now Mexican, repeat his tributes to Now Mexico and her people; and
the following part cf the interview is also
.

.1

i

ONE CAN hardly bo critical of an
American sailor for objecting to going
around with "Kaiser Wllhelm" in shiny
gold letters on his cap.
9 9 9 9
IT SEEMS that Tom Watson can't get
his' disloyal paper back Into the malls.
Curious how such persons clamor for
the uBe of the distribution facilities of
the government they have so tittle use:
íor--

Why "Billy" Walton Is
A Lover of New Mexico;

'

Jackson, the champion
whitewashes walked down the main
street one morning, dressed in his best
nit with a large, brilliant buttonhole
bouquet and with cotton gloves on bis
big bands.
'Hello, Zeb!" said the postman; "are
you taking a holiday?"
"Dish yere," said the old man with a
proud-- ' wave of his huge hand, "dish
yeré; am malí golding wedding university, sail. Ah'af celebratln' hit."
"But your wife," said the postman,
"is working as usual. I saw nor at the
washtub as I passed your house."
"Her?" said Zeb, hotly. "She ain't
,
got nufiln' er do wlf hit. She's man
-fou'th."

-

,

Mme. On Dit Relates

"

Exchange.

OLD 2EB

....

A special appeal to. club women in the
United States has been tBsued by the Unit
ed States commissioner of education, Dr.
Many citizens of Santa Fe are wasting
P. P, Claxton, urging tbat the Influence of
man
water.
A
yesterday
prominent
city
the organisations they represent be given
sprinkled the street In front of his bouse
to the mainteuance of the schools of the
while gardens of others a block away are
nation in their full efficiency during the
no irripresent crisis. Dr. Claxton says:
drying up because thoy
"Everywhere there seems to. be fear lest
gation. Thousands of gallons are being usen
our schools of all kinds and grades,, and eson the lawns at the capítol and executive
pecially the public schools, will suffer this
mansion. No one wants to see these beauyean because of conditions growing out of
but
lose
their
lush
tiful
greenness;
grounds
"
our entrance into the war. on the other
it Is more important to drink than to graze.
hand, both for the present defense and for
The New Mexican warns the citizens of
the future welfare of our country, as well
Santa Fe that the water situation Is not
as fun the Individual benefit of the chilone to be ignored. It is going to be a
dren, it ia of the greatest Importance that
clear-cu- t
alternative, unless it rains soon,
the schools- shall be maintained in their full
as to whether we shall drink the water or
efficiency,, both as to standards of work and
must
not
be
on
Water
it
the
put
ground.
attendance of children.
used for Irrigation; it must not ba used to
"While Ule war continues there will be
wash sidewalks and to sprinkle lawns and
many unusual temptations to many kinds
flowers and water vegetables If we are goof juvenile delinquencies. Promjjt and reg
ing to have It for domestic use. The situaular attendance at school and proper emtion is critical; it has only been equaled
hours will be
ployment during,
once in a third of a century in Santa Fe.
the children's, surest protection, against
The majority of citizens are conscien,
such temptations.
tious about this matter.
Many have not
When; the boya and girls now of school
used water for irrigation for two weeks.
age have reached manhood; and' womanhood
No serious hardship is being suffered. There
there will be need for a higher standard
is moisture in the ground and nearly everyof intelligence, skill, and wisdom for the
thing is far enough advanced to mature
work of life and for the duties and- respon
with- the aid of the infrequent light showsibilities of oitlzenship than we have ever
ers, which, however, are not heavy enough
yet attained. Our schools must now be so
or extensive enough to help the Santa Fe
sustained and improved as to enable them
watershed.
The stream is very low; but
better to prepare our boys and girls for
it is sufficient to supply water for domeslife, and work in the new age which will
tic needs if every user is as careful as he
follow tha close of the war and the. coming
can possibly be.
of peace. No hoys and girls muBt now bo
Another thing: don't waste the water in
neglected or exploited for selfish, ends.,
the kitchen and bathroom. A bathtub full
In all this probably no others, can: be
of water is enough to supply one person
quite so helpful as the club women, of the
with drinking water for a month. You don't
country, most of whom are also mothers ot
have to stop bathing; but you can probably folly. .,
children. For this reason I am taking the
use half as much water and be Just as
liberty of suggesting to them that in all
cleau. Don't leave taps running to waste.
women's clubs this should be made a sub
on
waste
water
flowers'
and
Tlgrow
your
of discussion at their first meetings
ject
r
as
is
an
vegetables,
good
The huge potato crop which the federal this fall
and from time to time through
as fresh water.
forecast Indicates will be produced in the out the
'
year." .
,
If the water supply is conserved, Santa United States this year means that this im"
Fe will pull through the unprecedented portant food staple will be cheaper, and
drouth in good Bhape. If Jt isn't, we are makes it possible, says the department of
' "
likely to suffer' some hardships and get agriculture, for American families that bad
some highly undesirable advertising.
We to cut down on potato consumption because
have the best and purest water In the of high prices to restore the tuber to a
state and are simply facing a condition that prominent place on their bill of fare.
is general throughout the state. Let's save
The department forecast, based on relithe water, as sensible people.
able estimates from all parts of the country,
Artesia, N. M., Sept. 4. Three Artostu
places the total .potato yield at more than
467 million bushels, as compared .with 285 boys John Simons, Lester Henrichsen and
million in 1916 and 360 million in 1915. Po- Leon Meeks are now in France with Gen.
tatoes of the current season are already in Pershing, and Simons has wrtiten interest
This is no time for mild utterances and
the market in large quantities and; since ing letters to his aunt and other, relatives
redundancy but straight argument and plain the early harvested tubers can not be kept hare. The letters are published 'in the
Pecos Valley News, and the following are
language. Our country is at war! To stilt
easily, should be eaten more abundantly
discuss the ifs and whys and wherefores is now
"
extracts:
If spoilage is to be voided.
The people In this country surfe were
folly and avails nothing. It by no means
Next to the breadstuffs potatoes are the
see us. Whole crowds follow us
changes the fact
most important food crop of the western glad
To let individual opinion influence perout. They down the streot. Two of us can stop on
the
points
nations,
department
formance of duties places a stigma on 100 are all the more
important now that the the street and start to talking. We will
per cent citizenship.
world's wheat supply Is short, since they not be there five minutes before there is a
There are two kinds of duty. Compulsory furnish
starch, the principal food element crowd gathered around listening. If they
and ?ioh.compulsory. To pay' taxes, to abide contributed
by bread, and so may be sub- could only talk English they would show
us. a good time. Some of the boys get
by existing laws are compulsory duties and stituted in part for bread.
respective authorities have the power to
It is no hardship to Americans, says the themselves French girls and walk along
force fulfillment of same.
of
to eat freely of potatoes; with them. They try to talk to each other,
such has direct and unpleasant conse- department,
rather, it has been a hardship to them dur- but in vain. We are sure having a good
quences.
the past half year to forego somewhat time, bo don't worry about me.
To participate in politics, to vote at elec- ing
"Most of the people here think the war
the use of this common food.
tions, to h natriotic in the fullest sense
will not last very long.
If the United
(
of the word are noncompulsory, but duties
States will Just push the troops over here
of such
maybe we can eat Christmas dinner there.
juhi me same, u ne
duties has indirect and detrimental effect. .
"This country sure Is different from the
new
"The
German
swept
every
policy
To give to your country, while at war,
United States. The trains are about halt
your fullest support, to perform every duty restriction aside. Vessels of every kind, as large as those there. The passenger
01 a patriotic
and
American whatever their flag, their character, their cars are about 25 feet long and divided into
citizen is of even Ereater neresnltv than cargo, their destination,
their errand, three parts. Some of the box cars are not
in times of peace. It becomes imperative have been
more than 15 feet long. In fact, the whole
ruthlessly sent to the bottom
and applies to everybody, farmer or finantrain here looks like a toy beside those of
of
without
without
and
warning
thought
the United States. There are-- not many
cier, artisan or business man, rich or poor,
oia or
male or female. This Is no help or mercy for those on board, the ves automobiles here, Most of the riding is
time for neutrality. You are either for your sels of friendly neutrals along with those done in carriages. ' Some of them work
country or against your government.
of belligerents.
Even hospital ships and oxen. The first thing we saw on this side
To conduct war and carry it on successwas a Ford, but we haven't' seen many
to the sorely bereaved
relief
ships carrying'
Hinco. I guess they are all over the world.
fully takes above all, money. To furnish
the government such money by supporting and stricken people of Belgium, .though the Women take the place of men In lots of
"The Second Liberty Loan of 1917," soon latter were provided with safe conduct places here.
They run the street cars,
to bo announced by Secretary McAdoo, la through the proscribed areas by the Ger- work around depots, run stores, act as
the unequivocal duty of every American man government itself and were distin- police, do the office work in the French
man and woman at all able to do so.
guished by unmistakable marks of Iden- and English armies and nearly everything
In tha words of Secretary McAdoo, "Ev- tity, have been sunk with the same reck- that a man does In the United States.
lack of compassion or of principle.
"We sure had a fine trip over, but it has
ery man and- woman of the country must less
I am not now
"
thinking of the loss been cold. The sailors said a large iceberg
get behind this loan."
of property involved, Immense and serious went
just In front of the ship one night.
If you have the money, buy Liberty Bonds. as
that is, but only of the wanton and If we had been about fifteen minutes sooner
If you have not, borrow it or save it and wholesale
destruction of the lives of
it would Jiave wrecked the Bhlp.
. ..
buy tbem.
men, women, and children, en"Then we didn't see anything until the
It will place you on the honor roll of the gaged in pursuits whloh have always, even next
morning. The gunners saw a, lifeboat
100 per cent American citizens.
It will In the darkest periods of modern history,
a
ways off and shot at It thinking it
stamp you as a patriot it will cías you been deemed innocent and legitimate. wasgood siibmarlne
a
because the waves wouhl
among the people of thrift ariff it will make Property can be paid for; the lives of peacesplash over it and put it out of sight. This
vou a prudent investor of your savings.
ful and innocent people cannot ba. The
It is a receipt for having done your duty present German submarine warfare against caused some excitement and made everybody run to the deck with
to yourself as well as your country. It is a commerce is a warfare
against mankind." on. Then later in the day a fellow came
means to enable your country to, conduct
Woodrow Wilson, President of the United running down into his room
and said for
this war victoriously and bring to a speedy 8tates.
us all to go on deck, that a torpedo had
termination bloodshed and destruction, esJust passed the stern of the ship. I didn't
tablishing peace for "evermore throughout
believe it and told him so rather emphatic.
It
the earth.
ally, but went on deck and found that it
The water company should stop the was true. The gunners shot at the subma
:
waBte of water on the capítol and executive rine .once and U went under.
It was a
mansion grounds. Over twenty-fou- r
sprays long ways off. The torpedo missed us
were going last evening - on these lawns. about 50 feet. This ship can outrun a
What Is treason?
"'
Charles Stewart Davison, concluding a Meanwhile scores of people are allowing the submarine.
We had a large gun on each
little patches of grass around their homes of the four corners of the
warning in the New York Tribune, says:
ship, two In
.
It behooves, therefore, that it be remem,-bered- to die because of the scarcity of water and front and two in the rear. The gunners
by anyone who may desire to pfay the appeal of the company to stop irriga were a sure shot within six miles and could
"
dice with death to shave the confines or tion.
Bhoot pretty good farther than that. So
,
own
without
was
his
throat Enough water,
cutting
sprinkled on the stato Mr. Submarine was afraid to show up. tí
eternity
through the blade of his wit slipping an house and' capítol' yards last evening to the ship had been sunk we had enough lifeinch too far to injure this country yet not save a good many small lawns or revive boats on it to carry every passenger, so
pay the penalty; to evade and avoid by a good mauy wilted gardens in Sania Fe.jwe had a chance to get out, anyway."
i

les "ay

And probably will get it.

e

"One drink of the Rio Grande and you
can't live without it! , Whereas, representatives are ,greatly concerned with national
and international affairs, the interests of
their state and constituents are the intimate business of their life in congress, and
that is especially true of myself. New Mex- Ico has been a Btate for only a few years,
and In process of readjustment there is
so much at stake for the welfare and de- - ,
veiopment that I shall sit tight wtih that In
view. . . . Take the item of public lands,
for instance.
Last December the homesteader was allowed 640 acres, an allotment considered necessary to produce results. Of course, you know there are places
In the west where 1280 acres would not be
adequate under cultivation fo yield a living. Now there are trains of wagons carrying men and their families and household .
effects, trekking into the sfate, waiting for
their lawful apportionment of the public
land whereon they can establish a claim
for themselves and the generations to follow.
That in itself is a big proposition,
and there are many others incident to the
welfare of this new state that are bound
to keep a man absorbed primarily In its
'
affairs."
f'ln the east one gets the impression of
the money-macrowds, pushing,, rushing,
night nd day, year in and year out, to accumulate money. They shorten their lives,
those people in the mad rush, lose their
Sense ef proportion, their sense of values,
and a lot of good solid pleasure beside. In
New Mexico we like to accumulate money,
too, but we do It more by progression, than
by wild pursuit,"
"Hasn't the climate something to do with
the difference?" some one asked.
The climate, and tlw
"Undoubtedly!
migniflcent distances the great heights, the
limitless spaces. Unconsciously one takes
on another standard for himself, or the old
standard, perhaps, clarified in that wonderful air. Now, at Silver City, where I live,
we get warm weather, of course, and we
say it's hot, as you do hera The recorded
temperatur may be the same in both places,
but what a difference!
Why. I wondered
what was going to happen to me during
that hot spell we had and discovered it
was humidity. At home It's high and dry
while here it is low and moist. I like
the New Mexico habit of 'high and dry' very
much better. And, to my way of thinking,
that climate Is conducive to better effort,
better judgment. Men are; broader, more
generous in their estimate of things, big
and little. There is a frank and fair
of real worth, and an Indifference
to
easte that keeps ambitions
fresh and undlscouraged.
It the great
heights at which men live and the wide
spaces in which they travel make for '
broader souls, perhaps that explains it."
d

Shot Pet Bear With

Ford

Ball-Bearin-

gs

Three, local citizens were, disturbed from their sleep early
In the, morning when R. H. Colter announced to Messrs. J. N. Underwood, J. A.
Chapman and R.L. Hitt the presence of a
boar in the vicinity of Willard, says the
Record. : Immediately
these
gonBlemen
started in pursuit of Bruin, equipped in real
r
war Btyle with
guns, and went
to where the quadruped brute was last
seen, determined to get htm dead or alive
before he would commit any depredations.
They found he had headed toward Broncho,
and decided to go to Mountainair and get
dogs to chase him down,but by the time
they returned some farmers near Broncho
had chased him up a telégraph post and
shot him with a shotgun loaded with ball
bearings taken from a Ford car. It Is now
understood that this was a pet bear owned
by a restaurant keeper at Vaughn, and
was absolutely harmless, but was "kid
naped" by some soldiers passing trhough
Vaughn with intent of drafting tfim in the
army, but evidently Bruin either' deserted
or the boys found him physically disqualified and dumped him out of the troop train.
It is rumored that the owner will put a
olaim of ?500 against the government for
the loss of the bear.
WMlard,

N. M., Sept. 4.

high-powe-

A LEAKY LIBRARY

'

It was after prohibition had reached a
certain town In the middle west that an express agent telephoned a man prominent in
the town. This was the conversation that
followed:
,

"Is this

.

Mr. X?"
M
:

"Yes.".
"We have a package of bopks for you,
Mr. X, and we wish you would arrange to
get them at once, as they are leaking
badly." Ex.
'

...
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SWEEP!

ENTERED

DE

CHARGES

.

ELY OF :

BY RECEIVER

WHICH

ON

REMOVAL

Nó Funds Drawn Without Authority, But. Used
With Knowledge and Approval of Court, New
Mexico Central Official Alleges; Expense Was
;
Justified in Effort to Dispose of Property, Says;
Never Countenanced Dismantling of Road;
Explains Alleged Purpose of Each Trip
RECEIVER CLAIMS ROAD IS MAKING
BETTER FINANCIAL SHOWING YEARLY

by tits shippers In Us own territory!
and that all this has been accomthe fací
plished without money and
of continued" open attacks upon, him
self ana trie property 'unaer his con
trol by those desirous of taking up the
tracks and salvaging the game to the
ruin or uia country traversed by sata
roaa."
Following the submission of Receiver Ely's answer, the attorneys for
the Pittsburgh Trust .company, IVan- els C. Wilson, of Santa iFe, and Col,
E6 wi Dob son, of Albuquerque., ask'
ed that a list of all accounts now
payable, by the New Mexico Central
railway be shown.
Adjournment waB taken until 2
.... v, ;
ocioctc tnis afternoon,

WHETHER

1

IS ASKED
EXPENSES

WERE JUSTIFIED

IS UP

ing him with questions about bis many
trips taken during the past two years.

Scandalous, Unfounded
Dismantle Road, Ely Says
Telegrams Introduced by Counsel for New Mexico,
Central Receiver to bhow He Opposed
ing Line; Taking of Testimony in Case of
Attempted Removal May Last Five .Days;
Receiver) Closely Examined by Counsel'
-

;

DOES BETTER
UNDER RECEIVER, 8AY8
That the New Mexico Central railway, If kept patched up, could run
for tbrse years- - more. with, present
equipment was an interesting declaration ot Receiver Ralph C. Ely late
at the hearing
yesterday afternoon
before Judge- - Holloman of the motion
made by the Pittsburgh Trust company to have Mr. Ely removed as receiver of the road.
RAILROAD

That there

a man

la

the

In

east-Fr-

ank

Torrance who is said to have
lost a cool million dollars financing
the
New
Mexico Central and yet is
TD DISTRICT COURT;
still a booster for 'New Mexico and
The feature ot the hearing ot the motion of the Pittsburgh Trust com especially for the Estancia valley
through which the road runs, was anpany to have Ralph, C. EJy removed as receive! ot the New Mexico Central other
BETTER COLLECTION. -statement of Mr. Kly that
this morning was the Introduction of two telegrams by Mr. Ely's counsel, aroused considerable interest
as be
Frank W. Clancy, tending to show that Mr. Ely stoutly opposed dismantling explained bis various trip east and
OF TAXES THIS YEAR;
of the railroad. The allegation that he had gone to San Francisco and Chicago west in an effort to sdH the road.
ATTORNEYS CLANCY AND WIL80N
as well as Pittsburgh trying to put through a deal to tear up the road, Mr, - Mr. EJy, in his testimony, defended
AGREE ON DETERMINATION OF
the plan of 'having a railroad run unEly brands as "scandalous and unfounded."
CONTROVERSY,' RECEIVER ELY
OVER $232,000 MORE
a receivership, saying it Is easier
The Introduction ot the copies ot the telegrams came as a, response to der
PLACED ON STAND THIS AFTERto keep the road running under that
NOON
the order ot the court fof Mr. Elyto show who are the witnesses whoso management
than otherwise. He said
ReorganizaTHAU III YEAR 1915 testimony he desires to submit. The reply of Mr. EJy to this order is as that it has been shown in the past
Whether Ralph JSly, as receiver1 of
follows:
six
years that 70 per cent of the railis
the New Mexico Central railway, was
road mileage of the country had to
Independent Steel & Wire company
justified in spending certain sums ot
Into
the hands of receivers.
go
and Pittsburgh
Trust company, stated that he had made no
Sweeping denials of the allegation! mads In the petition asking hla re- money belonging to the road on var INTERESTING AND ENCOURAGING
plans to
How long could you continue to
vs.
Mexico
Central
New
plaintiffs,
COMPARISONS
SENT
ious
TO
In
with
east
the
COUN
and
con
New)
the
of
Central
Mexico
contained
receiver
are
west,
the
moval as
trips,
railroad,
run before new
Railroad company, et al., defendants. eliminate the bondholders of but
outstand stock would . be engines and rolling
templated the refunding
answer of Ralph C. Ely, filed In the district court here thls morning by his avowed object ot trying to sell the TY TREASURERS BY SECREneces6566. Consolidated cause.
Is largely a matter of judgment
ty.
TARY
COMMISSION
OF
road,
and
all obligations sary?" he was askedabsolutely
attorney, Frank W. Clancy. The petition asking the removal of Ely was pre- of the court now presided over by
iNow comes Ralph C. Ely, receiver, ing certificates
by Attorney F.
re
the
about
for
$100,000
leaving
sented to' the court last week by Francis C. Wilson, attorney for the Pitts Judge Reed Holloman.
Better tax collections are being after the beginning of hearing on the habilitation of the road. In cane a C. Wilson, representing the Pittsburgh Trust company.
motion of the Pittsburgh Trust comburgh Trust company.
This was decided this afternoon made in New Mexico this year, acprogram had to
Mr. Ely replied three years and
Receiver Ely admits that from the time of his appointment on Decem- when Attorney Frank W. Clancy, rep - 0rdln8 t0 areat compiled by Secre pany for Ihis removal; and in response be carried out there would be a safe
hastened to add that it Is out of the
ber 29, 1914, to July 1, 1917, he drew against the trOst funds In his hands as resenting Mr. Ely, and Attorney Fran tary Rupert F. Asplund of the state to the direction of the court, to show margin, too, he said,
question to buy new
as the
A comparison be who are the witnesses whose testi
commission.
During the course of the discus IT. 8. government has engines
receiver $14,940.68, but denies that the funds were withdrawn without author- cis C. Wilson, of counsel for the Pitts- tax
commandeered
tween the total of 1915 taxes collected mony he desires to submit before the sion
Mr.
that
ensued
that
to
argued
now
Trust
'Ely
him
of
burgh
with
company,
seeking
were
used by
the knowledge and' approval
ity, asserting that they
01 JU
tne cIobo of such hearing, in person or it would be easier to pay Interest on 25,000 engines for use in Russia.
stated!"", l, f
f lsl9'upana
the judge of the court. He denies that the sums drawn ara in excess of any remove Mf. Ely as receiver,
collected
to the, by deposition as may be possible, and $250,000 now at 6 per cent than in Then arose a discussion as to tho
T19,16
i01?1
difference
no
is
that
there
they
agreed
possible amount which he could hope to obtain as allowances by the court of opinion between them as to the ?nd f 3vlty, 1917, shows an increase as to what they would testify, states 1915 at 8 per cent. On June 24 Mr- price of locomotives, new from the
that the subject to which their tes Ely said he went to Pittsburgh at the factory, and Mr. Ely said that two
u u
for his services and expenses as receiver, and states that the expenditures proper means of determining whether
vl
timony would relate, is the scanda- request of Curtis and Curtis' asso- - years ago they cost $18,000 apiece.
shown to have been made In traveling to the east, California and other places or not Mr. Ely has spent money in crease in percentage of 3.28
in a letter sent out today to county lous and unfounded allegation set sociates and called on Chairman Fin- The engines of the New Mexico CenMr.
In the country were "pursuant to the spirit of the order making his appoint- excess of what was necessary.
treasurers, Secretary Asplund elves fortili in the third subdivision of said ley and told him there was a market tral, he said, wore purchased second
Clancy explained to the court, howevef, the
ment, In an effort and efforts to sell and dispose of the property."
incurred for such an issue of certificates as hand and cost $0000 to $7000.
comparison noted, and compari motion, that the expenses
Details of trips made In alleged efforts to Induce various Individuals and that it seems proper for him as coun sons for the
r
to
him
a
in
Defending his management of the
San
by
Francisco,
foe had contemplated.
trip
period
"I told him
Mr.
dating
sel
for
Ely to show justification irom 191Z. He
Chicago and Pittsburgh were incur why I thought them safe," added Mr, affairs of the road Mr. Ely said that
says:
corporations to become Interested In the purchase of the New Mexico Cen- for bis client,
"In sending a statement of 1916 tax red "in an effort to put over one of Ely. ,
during the two years and .eight
tral, either directly or through the purchase of the bonds of the company,
The question came nut when Judge collections
months of his receivership he bad en
showing ranking of coun two deals, one of which contemplated
cover eight typewritten pages.
Holloman asked: "What authority has ties, we desire
to avoid issuing any more
deavored
to call attention' to the the, tearing up of the rails and dis ELY, ON STAND, IS
under
his
that
a court to make verbal directions to fact that in 1916,
options
Ely declares
receivers' certificates.
the months of mantling of the railroad,
the
"It was my
from the said district, a receivef in
COUNSEL
during
BY
shipments,
QUIZZED
It would have been "easily possible
regard to expenses and May, June and July, there was collect iNew (Mexico Coutral Railroad com
The following are some ot the ques duty to preserve the road as a public
thereby developing a tonnage for the
concern
to have made a deal contemplating railroad, and developing that coal allowances without any other party In ed of the 1915 taxes In all counties, pany, and., the other the tearing up tions and
with
the
Possible im
least
answers early yesterday
terested being consulted or Informed?" $1,576,360.35 or 36.21 per cent of total and
of the said railroad afternoon:
pairment of equity of the bondhold
,
the destruction of the entire road at district," and he alleges that such a The
dismantling
Injudge's question followed the
taxes due. At the end of
1916, from Santa Fe to Kennedy and from
Mr. Ely, you stated In ers," he declared.
Mr. Wilson:
any time with a number of different result bas followed.
troduction of the argument by Mr. there had been collected July,
His Visit to Peter Fletcher
a total of Torrance to Willard, and the sale of your answer that you made a certain
Condition of Roadbed
his
ad
to
in
to
answer
his
motion
to
the
syndicates, very greatly
Ely
Mr. Wilson, pursuing the line of .
$3,509,900.17 of the 1915 taxes repre the rails to a syndicate one of winch
also denies that the have
Receiver
3 and 24, 1915,
to
on
Ely
trip
February
him
ousted
from
receiver
the
'
vantage, but that It never bas been roadbed is in a
senting 82.51 per cent of the total had its headquarters in San Fran Pittsburgh to confer with the bond questioning carried on throughout the
condition,
that Former District Judge Ed- taxes
the purpose, and is not now the pur and in support ofdangerous
due for that year. In May, June cisco and the other in Pittsburgh;" holders' committee.
afternoon, asked Mr. Ely some more
his contention calls ship
What was the about
C.
mund
over
Abbott
talked
had
inthe
or
his trips east. The visits to
pose of this receiver, directly
attention to the fact that with one re attempts to sell the road and the. inci- ana July ot 1917, there was collected and that although be had stated that result of these trips? t
to
connive
at,
New York on January 30 and on
in the state $1,693,467.41, or 38.82 per e would not stand for the dismant
countenance,
directly,
cent exception there has been no ac- dental
I do not know that I clear- Mr. Ely:
for
expenses
as
influtraveling.
so
or
his
cent
far
contribute to,
of total taxes due. At the end ling of the railroad, he had "by bis lv rHstlnentah hntween the first and April 14 of this year were gone into.
cident or derailment on the main line
ence prevails, to permit, the wrecking during his receivership.
that of July, 1917, there has been collected
Following the announcement
t anta m, n d h :m hoIT, f a nartv . till seconu. . . , you meuuuu. xjui iuo ro- - Asked why he bad made these trips
The recent
,
inis
7,
of said road or any part thereof." derailment, he' states, was due to soft both sides were willing to leave It to a total of $3,742,067.10 of the 1916 uuu, lumumwi
Mr. Ely replied:
"To see Peter
urn luieuuuus ui aui6
were a slight acquaintance, a Fletcher."
In describing Mr. (Fletcn- Ely declares further "that tine alle track, following a neavy ram. He the court's judgment whether Mr. taxes representing 85.79 per cent of said acts he pretended to criticise gUits
reorganiza-whedi8CUSSion
0f
the
generil
was
in
on
In
contained
the
this
taxes
Ely
due
for
justified
mapy
the
total
The
subject,
making
that
business
gations
the receiver said that
year.
submits a report in detail of the ties
the same effort was made a tion of the r0ftd the participation of er's
the motion, are absolutely untrue and replaced and the money otherwise ex- trips he took to sell the road, Judge gain in amount of 1916 taxes collect
is the geratest importer of linens
coiuimi- - tne
and the belief ex he
Holloman said that counsel could pro- ed up to the end of July, 1917, over jeur ago uy uie uuimmjiuera
have no foundation, unless It be idle pended on roadway maintenance.
in
America.
g . T
that the only ultimate destiny
.
Í , Passed
wou going to ship linens
persons, for
gossip of irresponsible
Admission is made that at the time ceed in any form to bring out their' amount of 1915 taxes collected to the yauj, ÍÜ .umu uciuB
,
uiuu no
i.fl rnaA
rtlamnntnno- ftnrf the overWee
which the receiver is in no way re- he took charge as receiver he receiv- objections.
end of July, 1916, was $22,166.93.
the road?" asked Mr. Wilson as
.
never at any time, witfli any one,
iHacimaimi
thBTnnrtof
thn
in
Mr. Wilson thereupon called' Mr.
For the months ot May,., Tune and taken any position except that of the
court room
many- people In the
sponsible," and that "all the facts ed from his
about $14,,
i price came up.
are in the possession and knowledge 310, but deniespredecessor
smiled.
i,
July, the gain in amount of 1916 taxes ueuesBiiy ui preaerviug
that the sum was set Ely as the first witness.
nam raiuuuui
M
xxnisnnbenefit
Was
this
any
of 'the bondholders' committee and
collected in 1917 over 1915 taxes col lur ui UBueui ui.
Ely on the Stand
No," replied IMfr . Ely. ' "But he
apart for the payment of taxes or any Mr.
tup puuiic, sua tuoto the roadT
could be correctly and truly set forth other purpose. He denies further
was a man of means and seemed disEly took the stand at 2:45 n. m., lected in 1916 was $117,107.06. The witnesses whose testimony
he deMr.
was
consideredbo
It
by
and
counsel
Ely:
for
com
if the counsel for the bondholders that the sum was dissipated
the Pittsburgh
to take a 'flier" like many qther
per cents of collections In those three sires, are ft. N. Burgess, of San' Fran
by him, pany
the foundation for posed
committee ' was acting with tho'r alleging that it was spent during
wealthy men who sometimes (ramble.
his his piled him with questions about months of 1915 taxes in 1916, and 1916 cisco, Calif., and Ar. ih. Harlow, of me; it was laying that
be
posvarious
any
consent
negotiations
taxes
and
and
36.21
were
in
might
their
and
trips
I supposed Fletcher was the repre1917, respectively,
object
approval."
knowledge,
first year as receiver, With the full
Grenada, Calif., who are the persons sible for a sale, public or private.
had been accomplished.
and 38.82, showing a gain.
sentative of a London syndicate but
with whom he was .negotiating- and 11.
approval and authority of the court, what
Receipts and Expenses
authorized
Mr.
Wilson:
Wefe
you
;
counties
in
i
which
"The
,.n
i.
improvement
later on ascertained that I was in
otherfor
the
of
ties
and
replacement
(Receiver Ely
presents figures wise
necting lines, establishing the credit is shown comparing collections ot 1913
error. We discussed the New Mexico
road.
the
was
said
who
Calif.,
preserving
Burgess
or
advising
1914
in
cash
l"M"T"
total
road
with
the
such neighbors upon taxes up to and including July, 1916,
An Central
receipts
showing
y.."noT by the- court
property and Fletcher asked
Asked $1000 a Month As Receiver as good a basis as it merits,
and he expects said wit- of $137,297.77; in 1915 of $120,607.82;
and pro with collections of 1916 taxes up to and Marlow,Ó.Hf
n. optional price was made letting the me whether, by any chance, this could
tn
A general denial that any sums of
ha i,av
tht
rrom
in 1916 of $122,251.74, and in the first
not
said
its
curing
neighbors,
and including July, 1917, are, Berna- n..H an
aviar
be the property in which his old
to anv purchase wind up the receivership.
six months of 1917 of $86,074.77. He money were "wastefully squandered only more favorable divisions which
Colfax, Chaves, Curry, Dona. Ana, wrecking ot the railroad, and that! Mr. WllBon: Then, as receiver of friend, Frank Torrance, had lost a
also presents figures showing a reve In any wild goose chases or in the will add from $100 to $200 monthly to lillo,
the
you had no authority of million dollars.
they had no connection with any one the company,
nue in 1913 of $66,850 and expenses Idle pursuit of promotion schemes," its net Income and the establishment Eddy, Grant, Lincoln, Mora, Otero,
court to take Buch action. There"I said that it was the very same
Roosevelt, Sandoval, Sierra, So- in
he first saw the
that
of $83,060; in 1916 a revenue of $63,- - is entered by Receiver Ely, and he of new routing for trafilo which should Quay,
Pittsburgh;
corro, Torrance, Union and Valencia. motion for his removal, or a copy fore, this trip was for the purpose of and thereupon he asked me whether
478 and expenses of $57,874, and dur likewise denies that the Pittsburgh produce new busiuess, but has estab- The counties
I would object to having Mr. Torshowing- a decrease in
is informed and be- - lished its recognition as a possible
some- making a private sale, was It not?
ing the first six months of 1917 a Trust company
tax collections were Guadalupe, Luna, thereof, on August 28, 1917, at
Mr. Ely:
It was to make a sate on rance discuss the matter. I said not
time after 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
revenue of $40,023 and expenses of lleves that expenses of his last trip permanent and growing road. That Rio Arriba, Saa Juan,
folSan
at all. So he wired Mr. Torrance,
Miguel, and that as soon as he discovered the any basis possible and the trip
to San Francisco, Chicago and Pitts during the first five years during which
$33,069. A comparative statement of
Santa Fe, Taos, McKinley.
false and scandalous' allegation afore- lowed a talk on the situation with who was in Pittsburgh, and he came
office expenses Bhows a total month burgh were Incurred in connection the property was operated under the
"Other
rather"
on
for a conference. I was much con
interesting compari
al previous receiver, it participated in
him Judge Abbott.
ly salary expense in the last year of with a "wfecking" proposition and
sons that may be made are as to as said, which, if true, would show conMr. Ely: You were, then, the same cerned at tlhis turn in the negotiatrust
of
the
the
that
to
leges
business
was
transcontinental
trust
the
be
which
president
of
and
O.
of
of
the receivership
C Murray
total fidenceunworthy
tions as I felt that a man who had
tlhe chairman
of the very profitable, deriving a revenue of sessment, total taxes due, and
of the court, he telegraphed as any one else going to bond holders?
$433.33; a total monthly salary ex company and
r
taxes collected during a
pe
Mr. Ely: It was my desire to un- lost a fortune in this railroad could
pense from Januarv to November. bondholders' committee were at all $22,000 therefrom In 1914; but that riod. In 1912 the property valuation to the said Burgess as follows :
as fully as possible the not feel very kindly toward my prop"Motion filed today asks my re- derstand
1915, under the ÉV receivership, of times fully Informed as to negotia- nevertheless, during said period, it ran was $217,372,362; in 1916, $330,311,93
wishes of the bond holders and natur- osition.
one condition behind in its operating expenses and
movalof
because
1915, to tions. He states that
$410.17; from 'December,
negotiations
- Torrance
is Game
I consulted them.
In his negotiations
with San Fran- issued $58,000 of rebeiver's certifi- In 1912 the total taxes extended were with San Franciscoalleged
July, 191, of $370, and for the month cisco
parties to wreck ally
in 1916, $4,250,291.74. Of
"But when Torrance came on he
Mr. Wilson:
Did you get an agree
parties was "that they should cates, made necessary to take care of $3,595,748.75;
of June, 1917. $660.
need
in
or
road
whole
In
Shall
1912
part.
the
taxes, $2,348,875.98. were col
ment from them as to what you would told the story of the New Mexico Centhat his compensation during its maintenance costs, taxes and re- lected
Ely admits that he installed a dic agree
by May 31, 1913. Of the 1916 testimony yourself, JCorif and .Har- sell the bonds fort
tral and expressed his continued
should ceiver's compensation; but that said
of his
the
so
come
low.
here?
Can
If
taphone etrtffpment at a cost of about be atperiod rate of receivership
were
you
collected
by
Mr. Ely: I did; it was not a written faith in this state and in the Estancia
busi- taxes, $3,072,903.57
the
$1000 per month, revenue from
.
when?"
1,- 1917.
$500, but alleges that "it1 is an actual
we
From
these
figures
valley. (He spoke of our vast coal
plus his expenses, less the amount ot ness was entirely cut off during the May
just an understanding.
r
economy both of time and of money." his
That in response to said telegram option
period
may gather that in the
Mr. Wilson:
withdrawals, leaving a balance of first few months of this receiver's
They had no power to mines, of the city of Albuquerque,
tlhe
He also admits that one of his stenogon
next
the
he
received
of
increased
morning
value
$112,the
property
and of the general development of
like $21,000 at the time ot
sell the property, had they?
through the opening of
extendraphers is employed almost entirely something
following answer:
this 939,570, or 52 per cent. Taxes
Mr. Ely: No, but they could ask the state.
in connection with the work to which granting said option to be allowed, the Panama canal and in spite of busi18
or
ed
increased
Har
am
$654,542.99,
"I
and
per
certain
Ripley
Cory
"It was a story at once pitiful and
loss of profitable
the court to order the sale.
he personally attends, but alleges that and that he agreed to become a pur- discouraging
beautiful considering Wr. Torrance's
able to maintain said cent. Taxes collected increased $688,- low will all agree with me as to your
Road
Asked
For
$250,000
he has little private work as distin chaser of a fractional Interest in the ness, he has been
average positive stand against wrecking New
bonds of the New 'Mexico Central property and to actually improve its 027.59, or 29 per cent. The
of what experiences, Mr. Torrance was so enHere ensued a discussion
16
on
guished from his receivership, and
regeneral condition, and at the same tax rate decreased fromto 13 mills or Mexico Central railroad. The only the bondholders were alleged to have thused over New Mexico he offered
denies that his private work is done railroad, subject to outstanding
dallar of valuation
mills,
to help raise the money to put the
wrecking program was advanced by
and other prior time to provide funda for the very each
at the expense of the railroad or the ceiver's certificates was
about 20- per cent, I suggest that Curtis and turned down by you. Dif told Mr. Ely in fegard to price, and New Mexico Central on a
Hens, which fact
Mr.
plainly and heavy expenses of the receiver out of
his
statements
with
wound
up
Ely
trust fund.
com
similar
make
county collectors
for me to leave here but you
basis until the end of the
candidly stated and discussed with the earnings of said property with parisons for their respective counties. ficult have
C!rk Coal Co. Transactions
taken. the declaration that they had decided
could
the
my deposition
the issue of no additional certificates
rail- war. Mr. Fletcher presented
the
of
be
would
the
$250,000
Denial is made of the incorporation the bondholders' committee at the
price
to
of
will
Interest
taxpay- Corey in Washington.
prove
Harlow very
They
on said except $2200 Issued in 1915. ,
proposition to William Crocker and
,
of the Clark Coal company, but the time he took the option
I believe they will show a gen- busy but will do anything even go to road property.
and'
ers
"
some of his associates in San Frany
bonds, and that said option was given
Visit to Curtis
receiver admits that" he and five with
eral improvement of tax conditions." Santa Fe if necessary to establish
conferFOUND
Mr. Ely here was queried as to his cisco and asked me to another
1916 taxes collect the fact that you fought Curtis pro
others former a partnership under facts."the full knowledge ot suca HAS ACTUALLY
In
of
percentage
ence on March 15. (Fletcher was go- BUYER FOR PROPERTY ed In:
to
Mr. Curtis. He said that he
visit
that name, because, he stes forth,
ranks
county
1917,
Quay
July,
to
road.
wreck
gram
Positively pre
ing to put money up without even
other railroads were confiscating New In concluding his answer Receiver
Grant second, with vent wrecking.
first with
Estancia valley can had gone to a railroad financier, Mr.
into the property.
That, while a sale of said property 96.851 and 99.50;
95.63. be saved and should be colonized as Curtis, and had stated the object of his looking
Mexico Central coal in the winter of Ely says:
with
Lincoln
third,
War Upsets Plans
MUCH AS
has not been actually consummated, Santa' Fe
1916-1visit. He added that Mr. Curtis listwentieth in the you planned.1
that it was necessary to seek HAS ACCOMPLISHED
county
a change In affairs occurred.
"Then
CLAIMS
to
an
ELY
held
the
offer
bonds
RECEIVER
the
by
assurbuy
no
to
made
him.
But
tened
he
other sources of supply, and that the
list, with a percentage of 78.77. San
He further shows that on August
Mr. Fletcher informed me that Sec"Answering further to the general bondholders' committee at the price doval, with a percentage ot 62.57, is
make a deal. "He
associates felt It was "an opportune
28th, he received a telegram from ance that he would
retary Lane had sent for him to go to
the fixed by them has been made to tbem lowest,
rea
Mr.
was
fair
time to develop a little vein of coal spirit of the alleged motion ofhereEly
prospect,"
said Burgess, as follows:
Washington as he had offored his
Trust company filed
through his efforts by parties able,
marked.
and possibly profit thereby." It is Pittsburgh
services to the United 'States govern"Have requested Flnley to send
says that not only bas ready and willing to buy and that the
Mr. WHson here asked whether this ment. He went. On his return he
stated that the receiver authorized in, this receiver
bonds to San Francisco bank witih
the gross and net earn- same is now under consideration and
a
to
was
the purchase of 500 tons of Clark coal he increased
therefore
visit
Curtis
merely
said he was
certain that this
of said railroad property from ev- has not been refused by said commitdraft attached. Keep me posted."
from the Santa Fe Gold & Copper ings source
matter of "guess work", to which Mr. country wouldmorally
declare war. Fletcher
FRIANK W;. CLANCY,
United States mail tee and that this receiver has actually
ery
known
that
he
had
that
Mining Company, but that later the as shown inexcept
Ely replied
was not disturbed by the reports,
the foregoing tabulations found a buyer for said property who
Alamogordo, N. 'Ml, Sept. v4. The
Attorney for Referee.
that the of
Curtis would consider the proposition printed In the big papers, that there
superintendent reported
May Last Five Days
receipts, and decreased the operat- will reorganize, rehabilitate and pre- farmers of the Sacramento mountain
Clark coal was light and emitted
to
him
and
he
that
he,
Ely,
brought
was an Impending strike of trainmen
From the length of the statements
ing costs in every department except serve the same as a- result of his ef- sectibn of Otero county have respond
sparks from the engine smokestack, those connected with
the solicitation forts. That be bought and paid for ed to the government's call for more Mr. Ely is making in reply to ques- had relied somewhat on his personal over this country on March 14. The
inin
and
ability
presenting
it
endangering
property
thereby
of business; but he alleges that he has a steam shovel which he is informed food stuff tlhis year by increasing tne tion after question, ftnd judging by
upshot of the matter was that Fletrtn-e- .r
"What came of this conference?"
said If Torrance could raise $350,-- '
volving the possibility ot damage accomplished the following results ami believes Is worth at least $5000 potato acreage some 200 per cent, ac the ground yet to be covered in the
asked Mr. Wilson.
000 he, Fletcher, would put up 10 per
suits,' and that consequently the use tending to the betterment of said prop- more than it cost.. That he sold eight cording; to Charles Bonnell, who is hearing, it is predicted" that the tak-In- suddenly
"Nothing!" Mr. Ely replied succinct cent of the amount."
and its preservation as a going car tanks by order of. the court for the representative tor the state counof testimony may occupy four or
of the coal on the railroad was aban- erty
concern all greatly to the benefit of three times the price offered by the cil of defense for the Sacramento ffve days.
ly.
,
Here Judge IMHoman ordered ad, , ..
doned. As there remained about 400 the bondholders
Visit to Chicago
until 9:30 o'clock this
and general creditors Santa Fe railroad for the same to the mountaln"section of the county.
Before introducing the copies of
journment
tons under the contract with the of
the New Mexico Central Railroad benefit of his company in the sum of
Regarding his visit to Chicago, Mr. morning, instructing the attorneys to
states that his estimate of telegrams from two witnesses tendSanta Fe Gold & Copper Mining com- company,
and ot the patrons of said $1600. That he has 'interested a colo- the acreage from repons turned in Is ing to show that he had opposed dis- Ely said he had called on two railroad prepare statements Bhowlns what
pany, the receiver' suggested to hiB road,
He has reduced the nization company in the Estancia Val- 672 acres In potatoes. At the present
tésti- the railroad, Mr. Ely dis- financiers, but thought it :was unfair they proposed to prove by tho
associates in the Clark Coal company taxos
hint- mony taken., r ,
on said property from $12,367 ley which, when the reorganization of time the crop is very promising. Mr. mantling
. to
their'
...
them
to
disclose
names,
with
at
his
cussed
dealings
length
that the coal be marketed in Santa in 1914 to $3534 in 1916,
as herein Bonnell had two
re- said road is, accomplished
i
j,
and some of Curtis ing that they were Jinked somewhat
sample tubers that Mr. Curtis
Fe, stipulating that it should be sold ducing the accumulating thereby
before set' forth, is ready, able and were taken from a patch he had near friends. Mr. Ely said they telegraph- with the A. T. ft S. F. railway.
preferred
at cost plus freight and cartage and a claims prior to the claims of the bond- willing to buy undeveloped lands in
Would it hurt their feelings?" ask
and - they were large, ed him In May and that he was thorcharge not to exceed 25 cents a ton; holders in the sum of $8,833 annually said valley and develop the same and Cloudcroft,.
desire to ed Mr. Wilson.
that about 100 tons were so market- and by so reducing fixed charges has sell to' colonists upon easy : terms, white' and fine, although, tiey were oughly informed as to their
'
"It
their
hurt
business," re
a
deal.
make
not
might
matured.
yet
was
rest
coal
the
and
of
that the
ed,
made the preservation of said road a thereby insuring a continuing traffic
These men declined to look at the torted Mr. Ely.
E. D. Tittmann, IT. S. attorney for
taken over by C. J. Bacon,. Ely ad- a thoroughfare
for commerce more In- to said road and greatly advancing the
Mr.
Ely admitted that the . visit in the Pueblo Indians, brought to the
property unless they could be sure of
mits there is a balance due the Santa viting. He has greatly Increased the permanent prosperity and increasing
IN
Mr-like
the visit to
Curtis, museum today a fine selection of opt- the purchase price," Mr. Ely contin- Chicago,
Fe Gold & Copper Mining company, confidence of the people of both Santa the wealth of the state. That In spite
ued!
"I requested them to see the had been unproductive, but he added: tery shards of the old black and
MORI
but declares the amount has not been Fe and Torrance counties in the sta- of the increased costs of labor, coal
at the white ware in characteristic designs,
"One
does
a
not
sell
railroad
bondholders and make their deal with
determined, and. that all. the parties bility and permanency of said road, and' supplies of. every sort used in the
first interview, especially a railroad from the large community house
them."
'
Indebted for the coal are ready to pay thereby inducing patronage for said operation of said road, said receiver is
Mr. Ely said they had wired him to like this one, operating 14 years at a ruins on a hill overlooking Trujillo
for the same as soon as there Is a de- road and promoting the development new able to make the operating inMoriarty, N. M., Sept. 4. The first
i
creek about four miles south of Hills- termination of the indebtedness. He of said communities. He has assisted come of said road exceed its actual beans ' were harvested last- week. go on and see what kind of a deal loss."
Mr. Wilson again asked whether a horn, in Sierra cniintv.
The ruins
denies that he dealt with himself as in popularizing the work of agricul- operating expenses, and that said re- Somewhat early, says the 'Messenger, could be made and thereupon he took
receiver in this connection, or that he tural county agents In both counties, sults are attained not by participation but the owners felt they would not up with Former District Judge Ab- sale would benefit the railroad anaiarft 0n what Is known as the S. U
Mr.
waB
re- firm
in
on
and
those
of
bott
matter
Ely
replying
ranch.
Tittmann
again
the
derived or expected to derive any whose work in Torrance county al- in transcontinental business, which make any more beans
issuing receivers'
Attorney
jChane
may be considered an artifician and un- were ready to cut. This week there certificates. Mr. Ely said that he op- that he really believed It would bene- ports that the Black Range country
profit from the transaction, and that ready shows most praiseworthy
the entire effort was with the object
in the inoreased number of acres natural source of income, but by tlfe will be lots of beans cut four or posed the issuance of such a larse fit the railroad to sell It if a destruc is dotted with mounds and ruins,
some of them very large and withf peof getting rid of the coal contracted, in cultivation and the increased acre- - slow and conservative development of five farmers northwest of town have amount as $250,000 of these certifi tive sale were not made.
The examination of Mr. Ely con- culiar round, tower-likand "with the hope of finding a. mar- age yield pep acre. He hag developed
ruing on''high
along said line and the en- - bought a threshing outfit to do their cates, considering it safe, however, to
, pay interest on $100,000. He also tinued at great length, Mr. Wilson ply- - elevations.
ket commercially for coal, in regular pleasant working relations with con- - couragement of patronage of said road own work.
(

Has Actually Found Buyer for Property, Declares
Ely, and Has Interested Colonization Company
Which Will Develop Valley When
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New Mexico-Spanis- h

Speaking
Troops to Be Kept Together

Everything Will Be Done, Secretary of War Says,
For Their Comfort and Efficiency Short of
Forming Separate Regiment; New Army Must
Be American in Every Sense of the Word
'.

(Special Dispatch to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Sept. 8. There
will be no separate
regiment formed in New Mexico for
service in the war with Germany.
This much was definitely and finally
decided at a recent conference held
with Secretary of War Baker by Congressman W. B. Walton, Senator A. A.
Jones, Adjutant General James Baca
and Colonel J. W. Willson, superintendent of the New Mexico Military
'

Spanish-America-

n

Institute.
At the same time it was decided
with equal deflniteness
and finality'
that special attention will be given to
the problem of the
speaktroops who are
ing
called to the colors and that everything possible will be done to increase
their efficiency as soldiers and make
their situation in camp as pleasant as
h

Spanish-America-

,

possible.
.,

Prior to the visit to Washington of

Colonel Willson and General
Baca,
Walton and - Senator
Congressman
'Jones, acting on the suggestion of
Chief Justice Hanna and other prominent New Mexicans, had taken the
matter up with Secretary Baker, but
without favorable result. Last week
the matter was
and gone
over again, but the secretary remained
firm in his stand against the
Spanish-America-

regiment

The feason
given by' Secretary
'Baker for his refusal to sanction such
a regiment was that it is especially desired that the new national army shall
be an American army in the fullest
sense of the word, and that the formation of special units founded on national distinctions would destroy the
fundamental American character of
the army. He told of efforts that have
been made to secure the formation of

of naturalized Italians,
Poles and other adopted citizens of
the United StateB, to all of which be
bad Interposed a definite refusal, and
declared that he could not consistently
break the rule laid down in this In

regiments

stance.
The attention of Secretary Baker
was called to the fact that the etlltroops
ciency Of the
would be greatly enhanced
it they
were formed in a regiment to them
selves and officered by men who
spoke their language and understood
their temperament.
Recognizing the
force of this argument, the secretary
announced his Intention of giving or
ders that so far as possible the Span'
troops will be kept to
otfl
gether and that Spanish-speakincers will be provided for them. . In
other words, everything that can be
done for the convenience of thts class
of troops will be done, short of actually forming them into a separate regi
Spanish-America-

n

g

ment.

The visit to Washington of General
Baca and Colonel Willson was by no
means fruitless, however, for, aided by
Walton and Senator
Congressman
Jones, they were finally successful in
securing departmental action provid
ing for the payment of some $16,000
due New Mexico national guardsmen
for the services rendered by them between the time of enlistment and the
time of being mustered into the army.
This is a matter that has been hanging fire for quite a while, and the news
that the New Mexicans will not be
penalized for their patriotism but will
get the back pay that is Justly theirs
will be altogether welcome to several
hundred earnest young men who rush
ed to the colors at the first call for
volunteers.
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$31000,000

$6,000,000 in Omitted
Property Placed on
the Rolls
1917 tax rolls of the 28 countihe state show a total of $:t2ry
049,471.65, an increase of $12,424,213

The
ties of

compared with the final assessed valuation of all property, except the net

product of mines, in 1916.
The figures were compiled by the
r.iate tax commission yesterday, following the receipt of the Sandoval
county roll, the last of the 28 rolls to
reach the commission.
The valuations of some counties include the values placed on the prop-- erty of the Pullman company and the
ox presa companies, and these
will
have to be deducted, uuder the
of
Bession
at
law passed
the special
the legislature in May, which pro
vides for the taxation of all private
car companies for Btate purposes ex
clusively. However, as it expected
that the total of private car com pun v
valuations will be at least $l,0OO,OU0,
an das thin amount will enter into the
state total, any deductions made from
the county rolls will be more than
j.'.ade up In the final determination of
the total of taxable property for all
purposes in the state.
Omitted property of a value of from
$5,000,000 to $6,000,000 probably will
be placed on the rolls by the tax
commission this week, and Unis
means that the total 1917 valuation,
including the net product of mines,
will be close to $350,000,000. In 1916
the net Droduct of the New Mexico
mines was $17,248,630.

TOTAL VALUATIOn

MUCH INTERESTED

TO BE

SPREAD

NEAR

I0UAL

E

TOTAL VALUATION

PROF. MEIER USES "EL NUEVO
MEXICANO" IN INSTRUCTION OF
STUUNIVERSITY
CENTRAL
DENTS
s
"El Nuevo Mexicano," the weekly
Spanish edition of the New Mexican,
is to be used by Henry Meier, profes
sor of modern languages in Central
University, Danville, Ky., as a practi
cal aid in teaching Spanish to bis stu
dents. He Is having a copy of the
SpanlBh paper sent regularly to mem
bers of his Spanish class, the papers,
after proper study, being sent on to
the home town of each student to
arouse interest in the study of the
language. The students are to be ex
amined at intervals in their work
done through "El Nuevo Mexicano,1
which Prof. Meier, a thorough Spanish
student, finds one of the best papers
oubllBhed in that language in this
.
country.
Prof. Meier, a Swiss, Is an accomp
with
llHhed linguist, ' being familiar
German,
Italian, French, Spanish,
and other' languages
Portuguese
through extended association with the
various peoples speaking them. He
visited President Boyd of the Univer
sity at Albuquerque, an old friend
having been head of the department of
languages at the University of Okla
homa when Dr. Boyd was president
He was at one time on the faculty of
His father
Vanderbllt
University.
served in the U. S. navy under Ad
miral Dalulgren and he was In the
naval service as assistant to Simon
Newcomb at the United States naval
His discharge bears the
observatory.
signature of Admiral Dewey, Admiral
and
Newcomb. A son of
Pahlgren
Prof. Meier ia a lieutenant of engi
neers In the regular army, and saw
six years' service in the navy.
Prof. Meier, who is accompanied by
his wife, left this afternoon for Kan
sas City to attend a military review in
which their son will participate.

from

rag

(Continued from page one.)
pictures of Frank Little who was ference to military or normal traillo.
hanged by "vigilantes" at Butte re- The program for transporting the men
cently, were seized. Considerable lit was mapped out weeks ago. Ofilclals
erature also was seized.
figure that within the next few days
35,000 men will be
approximately
MARSHAL AND POLICE PULL
to the sixteen cantontransported
BUNCH IN ANGLE CITY ments scattered throughout the nation.
'6. ffleadquart-er- s
HjOS Angeles, Sept,
When the next quota starts tor camp
of the Industrial (Workers of the September 19, however, the railroads
World here were raided today by expect to transport about 34,000 men
United States Marshal C. T. "Walton a day for five days.
with a force of deputies and police.
Sites for the cantonments were seRecords and printed matter of the or lected with
to water supply,
were
seized.
Several per- sanitation andregard
ganization
transportation necessisona were taken into custody for
ties. There Is a general similarity to
The raiding officers said all cantonments. Each
camp covers apfor
were
the
.department
they
acting
3000 acres and has trainof Justice in executing simultaneous proximately to
ing grounds
permit maneuvers of
raids on the I. W. Wi headquarters all
military units.
all over tlhe country in an effort to
The barracks in each of which 250
stamp out alleged seditious activities. men will be
quartered are
structures. The second floor will be
HAYWOOD ARRE8TED
IN CHICAGO RAID used for sleeping and the first for mess
and assembly halls. All of the canChicago, Sept. 5. Federal
agents tonments
with the exception of Camp
and city police this afternoon raided
or Louisville will be steam
headquarters of the Socialist party Taylor
and of the I. W. Wi. as a part of a heated and equipped with iron beds,
shower baths and lockers.
plan stretching across
Already most of the camps have the
the country.
cities. The
fWllllam D. lHaywood, national sec- appearance of modern
of buildings in the canton
retary of the 1. WI Wl. and former number
head of the 'Western Federation of ments ranges from 250 to 300. The
Miners, was taken Into custody dur- structures include general headquar
ters, brigade headquarters, officers'
ing the raid.
quarters, barracks for soldiers, hos
pital and animal and artillery sheds.
FINNISH SOCIALIST
DAILY 13 PINCHED In addition there will be huge rifle
ong marches
Sept. 6. Emll and artillery ranges,
(Superior, Wis.,
Pares, editor of the "Tymoels" a Fin- and difficult drills will not be started
men
become hardened to
nish Socialist daily, and officers of until tne
the local I. W. W. organization were their duties.
arrested by federal officials In raids
on the Tyomels office and I. w. W. FIRST INCREMENT HAS
, . REACHED SAN
ANTONIO
,
headquarters this afternoon.
(Continued

1)

'

two-stor- y

W. W. ORDERED
FROM SEATTLE BUILDING
Seattle, Wlash., Sept. 5. A detachment of police and federal officers
raided the main headquarters of the
Industrial Workers of the World here
at noon today. One hundred and
fifty men found there were ordered
to leave the building while a search
The
In the building was conducted.
printing office of the Organization
was also raided by federal officers.
150

(San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 6. With
the arrival today at Camo Travis
near here, of the first increment of
the national army 5 per cent of the
46,000 men to be trained the work
of whipping into shape the men selected through draft was formally

OF STATE MAY
BE

$362,000,000

$7,383,953 in Omitted
Property Placed on
Rolls Today
GRAZING RAISES
TOTAL $9,000,000,
The state tax commission today or
dered omitted property totaling $7c
383,953 placed on the tax rolls of the
various counties, and confirmed the
tentative raises in values of grazing
lands In the different counties, which
were made and published last week.
These raises total approlmately $9,.

000,000.

The omitted property and the graz-In- g
land advances, aggregating more
than $16,000,000, Increase the total
state valuation to over $342,000,000. If
the net output of the New Mexico
mines this year reaches $20,000,000,
as has been estimated, It will give the
state a total valuation of approximately $362,000,000. '
The total assessment shown by the
1917 tax rolls is $324,551,666.66, and
the addition of the $1,439,766 fixed aa
the valuation of all private car companies raises it to $325,991,332.65, exclusive of the ommitted property, the
grazing-lanincreases and the net
output of mines.
The omitted
ordered
property
placed on thai rolls today was reported
to the commission by its field agents,
Byron O Beall and Captain Fred For-- i
no If, and) it consists ot land, livestock and merchandise and other personal property.
The largest county
item Is $1,500,000 in livestock
in
Grant. Livestock of a value of $735.
114 goes on In Rio Arriba; $719,346 in
Luna, and $438,385 in Torrance. The
largest total of omitted land is in Valencia county, $239,057, and the largest
total of merchandise and other personal property in McKInley county, $368,-63-

begun. The commissioned personnel
already is fully organized and ready
for work.
NEW FACES APPEAR
FIRST ANNUAL FAIR
Every point from the taklne of the
GO TO LINDA VISTA
first bath in camp to the issuance of
ON FACULTY
OF THE
equipment has been carefully worked
OF GUADALUPE COUNTY
out and not a single hitch in the
SANTA EE AND LAND
At Minneapolis
GEN. BACA LEARNS
Minneapolis, Sept. 5. Headquart plans is anticipated.
The men of the first increment are
i
ers of the I. wi. W; here were raid
STATE UNIVERSITY
GRATIFYING
SUCCESS
The total of omitted property ored this afternoon by representatives to be trained intensively and by SepOFFICE MEN OFF
of the department of justice. All tember 20 are expected to be far dered on the Santa Fe county rolls Is
DRAFTED MEN WILL ALSO BE
books, printed matter and funds of enough advanced to form a partially $119.046, and it consists ot $33,446 in
trained nucleus for the 40 per cent livestock, and $85,860 in merchandise.
the organization were seized.
PATH
THE
BEATEN
DEMANDS OF WAR LARGELY RE- - RACES, CONTESTS, EXHIBITS AND
SENT TO JOIN REST OF STATE
the second ' increment ordered to No omitted property was reported
SPONSIBLE FOR CHANGES IN
PAGEANTS UNUSUALLY GOOD
on that date. The remaining in Chaves, Curry, Mora, Quay and
report
At
Denver
TEACHING STAFF;
AT 8 AN TA
OPENING
WHEREVER
LOCATED
BETTER
TROOPS
ROSA;
increment is expected to report Sep- Roosevelt counties.
Denver, Colo., Sept., 5. (Deputies tember 30.
ENROLLMENT TO EXCEED NEXT YEAR
On recommendation of Mr. Beall, tha
LAST YEAR'S
RAILROAD TO ISSUE NEW EDI from the United States marshal's of
They came in under the command commission entered a number of ortook
afternoon
fice
this
possession
)
(By Special Correspondent.
TION OF FOLDER TELLING OF
That the war department at Washof the Industrial of (Major General Henry T. Allen and ders correcting tax rolls of previous
of the
iSanta Rosa,
M.. Aug. 31. (The
n
divided into four brigades. The years, principally by striking (flromj
TOURIST
OF Workersheadquarters
ATTRACTIONS
(By Special Correspondent.)
of the World, in Denver. are
ington still intends to oena the New
annual
of
first
fair
county
Guadalupe
SANTA FE MORA, TAOS AND The officers seized all papers in the two infantry brigades are command- the rolls Indian grant lands, which are
Albuquerque, N. ,M., Sept. 3. A opened here yesterday and closes to Mexico regiment to Linda Vista, Cal,
v
COLFAX
number of new men will take their
for ed by Brigadier General J. P. O'Nell not subject to taxation, but which
headquarters, giving receipts
night. 'Every minute of the time has despite the intimation that the troops
places in the faculty of the Univer-- , been filled with something of inter would be held in Nnw Mexico for
these to those In charge.-- , No arrests and Evan Johnston; the artilleryF.I have appeared among the property reEast Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 4. A were made.
brigade Jjy Brigadier General El
turns of some counties;'
sity. of New Mexico wfhea the institu est for the large ' crowds that have border duty, was discovered by AdjuMcGlachan and the depot brigade by
which mteans much for the future
tion opens on October 1. They are flocked in from
Notices will be sent to all individ
all parts of this and tant General James Baca on his re- trip
General
Gaston.
The latter uals, firms and corporations listed as
the first Important faculty changes
Joseph
Raid In Milwaukee
different cent trip to the national capital. Also, development of tourist travel in New
counties.
The
adjoining
is
"reservoir"
a
and owners ot omitted property, and
to occur since Dr. David Ross Boyrt raceB end contests have all been of he was told that the drafted New Mex- Mexico, both by ra'l and automobile,
organization
they
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 5. The Mil will be used to train
men to
became president of the university the
will have a chance to appear before
and largely partici- ico men, after reporting at Ft. Riley, began here this morning when W, H. waukee headquarters of the I. W, W. "gaps" or vacancies in other supply
type
highest
organ- the commission at its next
four years ago and none of these
of
be
would
the
Simpson,
advertising
mobilization
general
agent
Kan.,
point,
were
federal
afternoon
so
raided
this
meeting.
The
not
by
exhibits, while
pated in.
izations at Camp Travis
or elseThe omitted property ordered on tha
changes were voluntary on the part many in number, were of the finest sent to join the other , New Mexico the Santa Fe railroad, and W. P. Mat-- officials.
where.
be. chette, the Santa Fe's general indus
of the university government The
to
wherever
rolls, by classes and counties, follows:
happened
troops
they
The
quality.
agricultural products, Baca returned last
colonels
The
and
for
the
Comdemands of a country at war have the
with
majors
confertrial
State Land
Lands iona Ana, $146,217;
agent, left,
nlgbt, and
Mo
Seizure In Duluth
tine poultry, the live stock
brigades have been named 'from the Kinley, $62,395; Rio Arriba, $117,104;
been responsible in all cases but one, werefruit,
missioner Robert P. Ervien and Pubof a high order. The fruit ex red with. Governor Llndsey today.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 6. industrial
and
all
have
army
regular
B.
Five of the younger members of the hibits were
reported
H.
a
the
Linda
Vista
ten Workers of the World headquarters
San Juan, $71,144; Sandoval, $108,-66licity Agent
It is understood
Hening, for
absolutely beyond com
faculty have volunteered for various pare, and as much could easily be cantonment will not be ready before days' tour of Mora, Taos, Colfax and were raided here this afternoon by for duty. The company officers; capSierra, $113,921; Torrance,
and
men
are
tains
the
lieutenants,
branches of the military service. Two said of the home art work the
enMexico
New
new
counties.
A
the
Fe
Santa
if
and
Valencia, $239,057.
federal officials. It is reported sim who received commissions after1 com
paint October 1,is and
are absent on leave and both these
Col-fawill
to
edition
la
it
about
sent
be
Issued
Livestock
there
of
probably
larged
regiment
Bernalillo, $5111;
ilar action will be taken on the Min pleting tlhe course at Camp Funston
needle work, etc.
men are now serving their country in ings, fancyhundred
until the Santa Fe's notably successful nesota Iron Ranges.
$88,531; De Baca, $84,689; Dona
were given not move from Albuquerque
dollars
Several
all
whom
of
reported August 29. Since
important capacities.' One member, as cash prizes. The person winning then. More than 1000 of the state's booklet "Off the Beaten Path," with
i47,z4; ,may, $21,346; Grant,
that time they have been attending Ana,
Dr. Roscoe R. 'HUI, (has been called to
Guadalupe, $52,643;
Lea,
number of prizes was quota of drafted men will be needed which Mr. Simpson directed hundreds FEDERAL GRAND JURY
the
largest
conferences
over prelim- $1,500,000;
and
working
head another state institution. After
war
on
a
foot
to
of
rail
automobile
the
and
into
$267,938;
tourists
place
Lincoln, $222,682;
regiment
Luna,
Cres Gallegos, who walked off with
BUSY IN CHICAGO inary details of organization.
v
practically a whole summer devoted 24. Second to him was Claudio ing.
New Mexico during the past summer.!
$719,346;
(McKInley,
$3530;
Otero,
The first increment of enlisted men
to the work of finding the right men
As a result of the visit of Adjutant
$107,140; Rio Arriba, $735,114;
San
attractions in the three Chicago, Sept. 5. The federal grand
The spirited
Gomez, who won 13.
for the various posts. President Boyd contest as to wlhom should be crown- General Baca and Col. J. "W. 'Willson, counties will be studied and listed on jury which was sworn in yesterday by will be organized into companies, and Juan, $49,753; San Miguel, $62,8.55;
commanders
be
and
will
lleutenast
Evans
met
Evan
late
this
after
said today that all the vacant places ed "Harvest Queen" was decided by a it is probable the government will this trip, which was arranged by Mr. Judge
Sandoval, $121,320; Santa Fe, $33,446;
Regiments also Sierra, $44,700; Socorro, $3300; Taos,
had been filled. He was not ready to large majority in favor of MIsb pay the pending accounts of the New Hening during a recent visit in Chi- noon and began what is believed to be assigned to them.
will
be
and
colonels
the
a
into
activities
designated
the
sweeping inquiry
and reimburse cago. The folder referred to deannounce the names of the new men Frances Hinojos.
Mexico guardsmen,
$98,899; Torrance,
$438,385;
Union,
at scribes only attractions for tourists of the I. W. W., the socialists and and majors given their assignments.
and may not do so until j the formal
$282,836; Valencia, $72,494.
(Among other interesting features the state for the money expended
The
In
in
is
de
individuals
and
camp
other
every
complete
organizations
Merchandise and other personal
t
to be reached by rail and Is of esopening of the university on October of the program was a big street Camp Funston, Albuquerque.
connection with anti-wa- r
propaganda. tail, the barracks buildings being property-BernalillCol- - '
1, when the new
plan parade of floats and automobiles pa
pecial Importance to New Mexico's Several secret service operatives
of
with
stoves,
equipped
beds,
lights,
$135,400; De Baca, $2150; Dona
fax,
It is indicated, triotlcally decorated led by the fa
most attractive tourist regions, few of
goes Into effect
appeared before the baths and everything necessary for Ana, $24,388; Eddy, $2500; Guadahowever, that several of be new men mous Clovis band consisting of about
which are reached by main line rail the government
jury with bulky envelopes believed to the comfort and welfare of the men. lupe, $22,300; Lincoln, $22,840; Mcare widely known in the educational two dozen beautiful girls. Imme TAX BOARD WILL NOT
roads. Both the Santa Fe railroad and contain
evidence ob The camp will (have Its own base hosworld and that all are highly satis- diately following the parade camo
KInley, $368,630; Otero, $22,100; Rio
the State of New Mexico own exten tained in documentary
made earlier In the pital, a large building now nearing Arriba,
raids
a
from
$109,546; San Juan, $16,938;
of
the
factory
sive
in
standpoint
tracts
timber
Taos
the
speeches by Mayor Smith, of Santa
region,
own
a
completion; its
laundry,
library San Miguel, $68,250; iSandoval,
,
PASS ON MINE LAW and while there is no prospect of im- day.
strengthened faculty.
Rosa: Cres Gallegos, president of the
and postoffice and, if plans under
At Detroit
Santa Fe, $85,600; Sierra, $8136;
mediate construction of the road
lAIthough it is five weeks until the fair; Prof. Fabian Garcia, of the
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6. Headquar- consideration are carried out, its own Taos, $55,438; . Torrance,
$12,650;
which the Santa Fe company has sur ters of the I. W. W.
opening the registrar's office is busy State college, and A. C. Cooley, of
is expected, officers say, Union, $176,196; Valencia, $34,951.
theatre.
It
raided
were
this
and from an early summer attendance the agricultural extension board. The
veyed into Taos, timber and other in- afternoon by agents of the department that it will take six months to train
President (Reid was the only memThe state tax commission this after dustrial resoudrces will be studied
prospect that was exceedingly gloomy pleasure of the day was heightened
were made. the men of the national army, since ber of the commission present who
because of the inroads made on the all through by the charm and music noon decided that it would not attempt carefully by the Santa Fe men during of justice. Several arrests
built
be
from
must
the
organizations
voted against confirmation of the tenupper classes by the war, preliminary of our sister town s band. (May twey to pass on the constitutionality of the thts trip.
ACTION IS BEING
ground up of totally new material.
tative raise on grazing lands. He proSpringer-Hawkin- s
mine tax law, on
figures given out today show that ttoe come again.)
'
The first thing the enlisted men
IN
ARIZONA
TAKEN
posed that the values be equalized
rrhe big new Electric theatre has the ground that as a purely minister
opening enrollment will exceed last
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 6. District At will be taught, it is said, will be per among the counties, but that no ralBe '
year's total by a substantial figure. been given over each night after tine ial body it has no authority to do so.
torney FUynn stated this afternoon sonal hygiene and the first lesson in total valuation be made, on the
The commission has fixed the valua
The new four quarter plan has had first play to tne lovers of terpalchore
that he knows nothing of any con will be a bath. They then will re- ground that big percentages of sheep,
much to do with the increased at and music and dancing has added tion of private car companies for the
certed action against the Industrial ceive issues of clothing and bedding cattle, merchandise and other pertendance, many students who would greatly to the pleasure of the young present year at $1,439,766, and they
and will be taugfht how to care for sonal property were escaping taxaWorkers of the World.
will be taxed exclusively for state purhave found it impracticable to attend people.
their personal belongings in barracks. tion, and
sources
From
Is
It
other
learned
that any general raise would
under the old operating system hav
All in all Guadalupe county's initial poses, under the law passed at the
the men will be make grazing
land pay a greater prothat the department is taking action The first formation
in
ing decided to enter. The university fair has been pronounced a success, special session of the legislature
In
to
fall
line
be
will
mess
for
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. , 4. flier- - in this state. An announcement is ex taught
portion than several other classes of
folder describing the new system has the people of Santa Bosa and of the May. The valuation of the Pullman
an
con
lesson.
will
That
easy
property.
been in wide demand. Another cause whole county have been greatly bene- and express companies placed on the man R. Crile, who passed the exami pected to be made later. Headquar stitute the first day's work.
for the Increased attendance Is the fited. Even greater things, however, rolls by counties, and which must be nation at "West Point last April, has ters of the I. W. W. at Bisbee was
men
From
the
who
the
beginning
deducted under this law, amounts to passed from civil life into the regular wiped out with the deportation.
vigorous campaign to urge young men are being looked forward to for
the new army will
are to
Troops are In charge at Globe and take npcompose
and women not actively in tine coun
$497,905. This will leave a total orig- army in the service of the governthe "school of the soldier'
year.
OF
as
ment
lieutenant. He waB Douglas.
second
themselves
service
to
on
1917
valuation
tax
rolls
inal
the
of
prepare
try's
and then progress to the "school of
to Fort Leavento
ordered
report
lines.
broad
Still
addition
of
and
the
tlhen
$324,551,566.65,
the
thoroughly along
onward until com
the squad,"
is now there. He INDUSTRIAL WORKERS'
another cause, President Boyd finds,
$1,439,766 fixed as the valuation of all worth, Kan., and
(Continued from Page 1.)
has done some very effective work at
RAIDED pany. battalion, regimental and brig
HEADQUARTER8
1b the substantial
car
advance In the
will
are
the
taken
ade
formations
In their
companies
place
private
de
Portland, Ore., "Sept. 6. Sheriff order. Then they will beup
state's public school system and the
car
bore
the legend, "Whm. Hale
state valuation, exclusive of the net iState college In anthe agriculturalfarmready for
Hurlburt, of Portland, and a force of
experienced
being
extension of high school facilities,
club." The
Thompson Republican
service.
product of mines and of any raiseB partment,
active
no
bebut
the
raided
Work
Industrial
er,
deputies
exemption
which are serving to increase each
outbreak was quelled by the appearthat may be made by the commission, cause of claiming
tlhe
ers
World
of
here
that.
headquarters
ance of officers of the hospital
year the number of boys and girls
Judge Holloman has signed a man- or omitted property placed on the rolls,
(Another son of 'Dr. Austin D. Crile, today and seized a quantity of pa NEW MEXICO MEN ON
prepared to enter university work.
damus order instructing the state at $325,991,332.65.
WAY TO FORT RILEY corps with the provost guard.
of
be
Is
The
State
pers.
college,
president
may
headquarters
Captain
treasurer to pay $2500 to Frank W.
Dennis D. Crile, surgeon in the Brit- closed, officers said.
Five per cent of the men called for AMERICAN ALLIANCE
Clancy for legal services on the
ish army during the past year and a
military service In the counties of
MEET8 TO SWAT TRAITORS
ADORNA S BATTERING half.
boundary dispute. He also signed an
STOCKMEN INCORPORATE
The last word Dr. Crile got
Roosevelt, ChaveB, Curry, San Juan
Sept. 6. The Ameri
mandamusing the state audiTaos are leaving today for the canMinneapolis,
to the effect that
his
and
from
was
son
Sandoval
Tlhe
as
Livestock
IN order
County
Alliance for Labor and Democracy,
tor to pay $1500 to A. A. Sedlllo.
he waa under the ground in a (hospital sociation, of Bernalillo, formed to en mobilization camp at Ft. Riley, Kan.
for the purpose of squelchwhich amount was appropriated by
at the front with airships fighting courage the raising of more and bet- The Bernalillo county men, who also organized
the state legislature.
(Contlued from page one.)
over htm and bombs playing all ter livestock in Sandoval county, was were supposed to leave today, made ing the activities of pacifists and proto
German
and
(Both cases have been appealed
propagandists
bringing
'M-sure
was
of
on
time
around him while he
G.
by
reaching Ft Riley
dressing the Incorporated here today by
IRoswell, N. M., Sept 4. A disease the supreme court
wounded soldiers. A brother, two Montoya, Adolph Vohs, P. S. Arm jo, departing for that point yesterday. the nation's labor forces up solidly
which lias caused a loss of from 30 to
punishment of treasonable acts "in first cousins and three nephews of Francisco C. de Baca, (Miguel C. de Tomorrow the Socorro, Colfax, Quay behind the government In its prosecu!
the rear," which Is intended to Include Dr. Crile, all of whom have volunteer Baca and Soclmo C. de Baca, all of and Otero county men will leave, and tion of the war, opened a three-da- y
60 per cent of the spring chicks
Frank P.
all Russia,
there will be movements also on Fri loyalty conference here.
among flocks which have become ined, are either in France or going, and Bernalillo.
In addition to the arrest of Grand Dr. Crile says that If necessary, be The Albuquerque Electric Power day, Saturday and Sunday. Peter Walsh, chairman of the U. S. Comfected with it, ia now spreading from
on
mission
Industrial Relations, acted
Duke Michael Alexandrovltch, brother too will go.
farm to farm around the Dexter and
company, which was recently merged Henderson and (Lloyd Durossette, the as
chairman.
President
temporary
Greenfield districts. A loss of probLas Vegas, N. M., Sept. 4. Louisa of the former emperor, and hlB wife,
with the Albuquerque Uas & Electric two Santa Fe county men called unof the American Federation
TEACHERS IN DEMAND
ably a thousand chickens has taken Taylor shot herself through the hip the Countess Paulen, the Grand
company, filed notice of voluntary der the 6 per cent order, will depart Gompers
of
addressed
the
Labor,
meeting this
revolver at the home of her Duke Paul and his morganatio wife,
place already and unless great care with
dissolution.
Saturday over the Denver ft Rio
la taken with preventative measures parents here. According to the state have also been taken into custody.
Grande, and will be joined at Ala- afternoon.
State School Superintendent J. H.
mosa, Colo., by the Rio Arriba county
at once, many other flocks may be at- ments of relatives, the woman was The reported arrest of Grand Duke Wagner stated this afternoon that he
BRITISH STEAMER
ORDERS ON APPEALS
tacked and a larger loss incurred. cleaning the revolver when it was dis- Dmitri Paulovitch la as yet uncon- is receiving numerous letters and tele
contingent
grams from all over the Btate asking
The state tax commission this aft
Boston, Mass-- , Sept 5. The sinkCounty Agent Robinson Is endeavo- charged, the bullet entering her hip. firmed.
The Russians, continuing their re- whether he can supply first grade, ing of the British steamer Kenmore,
ernoon 'started entering orders on apU. 8. COMMISSIONER NAMED
ring to locate the infected farms and A physician was called Immediately
ascertain what tine disease really is and the wound, which wag a slight treat along the coaBt of the Gulf of competent teachers for schools. The 3919 tons, probably by a German subpeals. The Santa Fe county appeals
of
has
and it possible check its progress. one, dressed at once. According to Riga toward the northeast, have cros- requests came from Grant county In marine, was reported in cable adNeblett
T. B. Catron, Leo Hersch, J, B.
appointed Harvey
Judge
The disease is supposed to be carried the latest reports the girl Is resting sed the Livonian river Aa, the war the southwestern tart of the state, to vices received today, by the Furness-Wlith- E. Usher of Buchanan, DeBaca coun- Lamy and Judge N. B. Laughlln were
Union in the northeastern.
among those denied.
by English sparrows.
company. Limited, owners.
ty, a U. 8, commissioner.
easily and her recovery will be rapid- - office announces.
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'
ííiclna lloró a ser un verdadero museo
hormiga.'
iPero no continuó, pues el águila le histórico del Ingenio yankl. Pero en
yantando el cuello, lanzó un picotazo 1936, cuando se hallaba Instalada en
en dirección a la hormiga para aplas un edificio alquilado, que antes haEl choque con la roca fué bla sido hotel un incendio destruyó
tarla.
muy fuerte, como el de un golpe de nada menos que siete mil modelos, y
cincel; pero no lastimo a la .hormiga, cuarenta y un años después ya en el
sino que ésta salió proyectada, y en presente local, otro fuego acabó con
vez de rodar en el abismo, por una Ciento catorce modelos, incluyendo
curiosa casualidad cayó sobre la ca por cierto, todos log de máquinas de
beza del águila.
hacer manteca,' y además quemó cerLa hormiga se golpeó,
ca de sesenta mil dibujos. IPor for
en la calda; pero luego logró des tuna, quedaban los duplicados de éscender (hasta la piel, y se agarró fuer tos: pero desde entonces se decidió
temente al pié de una pequeña plu no seguir más modelos que además
ma.
JtepueBta ya del susto y s&ti de ser un combustible peligroso, ocuéndose bien afianzada, comprendió pan demasiado sitio,
Hoy solamenque en aquel instante su situación te se exigen en casos de duda, cuanera muy ventajosa.
Esta reflexión do la memoria descriptiva y los dibule dió ánimo para decir al águila en jos no bastan para dar a los peritos
alta voz:
Idea clara de lo que el Inventor se
..Mi Señora águila; ahora quien man propone.
da soy yo!
,
031 águila sacudió
su cabeza como LA EXPERIENCIA ES EL MEJOR
un Júpiter indignado.
La hormiga
MAESTRO.
le aplico un mordisco.
(Entonces sacó una pata del nido e
Ks generalmente admitido que la
inclino Ja cabeza, para rascarse y experiencia es el mejor maestro, pedestruir can la garra aquel huésped ro si no hacemos uso de la experienILa hormiga la mordió cia de los otros lo mismo que de la
importuno
otra vez y se preparó para la lucha: nuestra? ILa experiencia de un milucha espantosa y larga entre su agi- llar de personas es de dependerse
lidad inteligente y la fuerza ciega de más que la deun Bolo individuo. Mu- la garra. A cada zarpazo mal acer chos millares de personas han usado
tólo ia hormiga contestaba con un el (Remedio para la Tos de Chamber
Como la cabeza lain, para toses y resfriados, con los
fuerte mordisco.
estaba ya sangrando,, el águila com mejores resultados, lo que enseña que
prendió que ella misma con su garra es un remedio dependióle para BBas
se estaba destrozando, y que en tales enfermedades.
pruébelo, m pron
condiciones la lucha era muy desi to y efectivo y agradable para tomar.
se
Entonces
en
todas partes.
gual.
quedó quieta y iDe venta
dijo a la hormiga;
'
DI qué quieres.
v
TIROS AL BLANCO.
Que vueles, contestó' la hormi
'
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Clones' antlescluvlstas, si se euta escribiendo una Cabafia del Tío Tom,
ni asoma en el horizonte alguna luz
en ,1a quqi puedan ver los persoguldps
Antes
la esperanza de 'redención.
de lítilr los esclavos contaban con los
obllicionlstas que fueron quienes, al
cabo, rompieron, las cadenas da loa
siervos.
Ahora el Norte también to
ma parte, en el bárbaro ojeo de toda
una raza.
Albora no puede surgir a la super
fíele la generosidad, no pueden sobre
ponerse a los odios atávicos los im
pulsos humanos, porque se trata de
un problema económico; porque los
la formidable
obreros organizados,
masa que constituye el gran factor
olvidando en bu actual época
oe ienciuaa y riqueza que ei negru
es un hombre, no quieren ver en él
otra cosa que el peligro que representa para bu bienestar. Y, la prensa,
que en todo lo demás es libre, cana.
Y los políticos, naturalmente egolstes
no pueden ver en lo que ocurre otra
cosa más que el número de electores
constituido por los victimarios. Los
espíritus elevados, nobles y genero
sos, que pudieran protestar, no pueden hacer más que lo que hizo Roosevelt, porque los medios que podrían
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necesarias. ILa tanda que trabaja se
"de cuarto;" en las ocasiones
graves, todos los hombres están "de
llama

' Los
cuarto,"
negros acaban; de efectuar en
los oficiales de a bordo son un te
Nueva York una procesión silenciosa,
niente de navio, comandante, y un al
de protesta, oontra la persecución de
féres de navio, segundo comandante.
que estfln siendo victimas lúa bomCuando el submarino navega su
bres, mujeres y niños de su raza. Fué
mergido, los hombres de cuarto se
un acto Imponente en el que tomaron
reparten do la siguiente forma: dos
iLa ma
parte unas lo.oop personas.
hombres están en los aparatos de In
nlfestaclón recorrió la Quinta Ave- mersión; un hombre, en la brújula,
nida, desde la calle 69 hasta Madison
teniendo la barra del timón; dos hom
Sus organizadores hablan
Square.
bres en los motores eléctricos, y cua
acordado que ninguno de los que to
tro, en los tubos lanzatorpedos, o sea
masen parte en el acto dijera una so
dos hombres por compartimiento.
la palabra en todo el trayecto, sino
CuáL es la vida de estos hombres
. .que
todos desfilasen ante el pueblo
a bordo?
ILas tres cuestiones a re
neoyorquino en actitud grave, de tris
solver concernientes a la' existencia
teza y meditación.
en los submarinos son: la aireación
La orden fué cumplida, y la mani
del navio en inmersión, la alimenta
festación se llevó a cabo Bin el menor
ción de los hombres y su descanso
desorden.
Rompían la marcha unos
en tres palabras, respirar,
trescientos niños, formados militar
mente, quienes vencieron la Inclina
Al principio de la navegación sub
ción, natural al retozo, y al bullicio
marina, la cuestión de aireación no
propios de, su edad, y con la cabeza
pama preocupado, porque no se pre
inclinada, desfilaron tan ' silenciosa
vela más que una Inmersión de corta
mente como loa adultos.
,
duración y se contaba con la cantidad
A los niños seaufan las. mulares.
de aire interior para asegurar la vida
VStIob millares de , ellas,, todas vestí- de los hombres.
Con los progresos
ubo utj uiancu, y en ja misma actitud
de
la navegación submarina la cuesque los niños, formadas, como éstos.
retión
se
necesaria
la
hizo
urgente, y he aquí los
en filas, militares, ofrecían un espec militar para producir
t.
acción contra la ola roja, no sólo tie- procedimientos empleados para la re ga.'
xacuio
.
Varios
y
priginai.
obispos
j '
OLE POR LA MODA1
Entonces el águila agitó sus alas,
En tanto que el
ministros neerng antra Inn malea . nen concentrada su atención en el novación del aire.
' Los
' "
rhpdistos parisienses,
de no perder las simpatías navio está en la superficie, la reno y con un ruido semejante al crepitar
guraban los organizadores de la ma- - empeño
asi como las modistas,
del proletariado, sin pesar la razón o vación del aire se verifica por si mis de un viejo velero, se lanzó al espa
nirestacion, formaban el centro de '
aquellos que por patriotismo .
la Bin razón de éste, ni ver las baja ma por los pañoles, por la torre; si el cio, y pasó por sobre llanuras y bosaban en automóviles..
y estas por la causa misma,
que lo muevan, sino que as- tiempo es bueno no Be toma ninguna ques y montañas, en raudo vuelo; luDetrás de los leaders, marchaban pasiones
v
resolvieron en concillo,
precaución, y todo queda abierto; si chando contra las iras del viento.
',
los hombres, los cuales constituían piran a sacar partido de éstas.
que, puesto que se avecinan
Los gremios obreros, generalmente la mar está agitada se cierran los
La hormiga estaba maravillada an
el mayor número.
Muchos de ellos
,
los rigores del invierno
sensatos y humanitarios, infernal pañoles y se establecen ventiladores te el divino espectáculo, de aquella
Otros llevaban tan
venían de blanco.
que no son cualquier cosita;
el uniforme de las organizaciones mi- mente dirigidos, en vez de combatir que impiden los riesgos de una inxa- sucesión de horizontes y pensó: "Que
i Yo no habría
que, puesto que los talleres
el peligro que a sus altos jornales y sión; pero si se navega en inmersión, vasto es el mundo!
litares a que pertenecen.,
de modas, tendrán precisa
que el a're no puede renovarse más que podido recorrer esa extensión ni en
Pero si bien la consigna del silen-- ' a las condiciones favorables enobrero
necesidad de dar ropas
Y ébria de azul y
por medios químicos; la cantidad de cinco mil años!"
ció fué obedecida en todo el trayecto, trabaja actualmente ofrece el
para esa estación crudísima,
reglones donde aire interior permite permanecer do de infinito, gritó al águila:
y sólo al terminar, al disolverse la negro, proveniente de no
ropas en las que la lana
por hombre, ce horas todavía en inmersión sin el
j Más arriba!
se escucharon algunos se le tiene por cosa y derechos
como
resulta materia prima,
sus
' .manifestación,
regenerador; pero si se prolonga, se Y el Aguila subió y subió hasta lle
vivas, el objeto del acto quedó clara- desconocedor de
y siendo asi que en los campos
mente explicado en las banderas eme proletario, de la única manera huma renueva el aire con el "oxylitch," que gar a las nubes; pero luego se la vló
Reno descender a todo vuelo, jadeante de
la convenien- es el producto más utilizado.
y hasta en las ciudades mismas
llevaban los manifestantes al frente na, que es ensenándole
los soldados combatientes
de la procesión y distribuidas entre cia de agremiarse, de desistir a los vado el aire, un submarino puede per- cansancio, y fué a posarse sobre una
sufren la mar de fatigas
sus filas.
Al pasar la manifestación avances, del capital, de no servirle de manecer veinticuatro horas y más Bin elevada cresta cubierta de árboles sey en el invierno cercano
Entonces la hormiga soltó
culares.
volver a la superficie.
comisionados especiales de los direc- instrumento, le rechaza de sus gre
La vida en esta forma es penosa; la pluma, rodó sobre el 'plumaje del imás fuertes van a sufrirlas,
tores de ésta, cuidaban de repartir mios porque es negro, se niega a tra
no escosa de que se gasten
porque es negro, le cuanto más se permanece bajo el agua águila, 'y cayó desvanecida entre las
entre el gentío que se congregó para bajar junto con él es
Y este más se debilitan los hombres. . Se exhuberantes y húmedas hierbas.
en los trajes de las lindas
negro.
porque
presenciar el desfile, hojas sueltas en extermina
ILa moraleja es Viejísima, como el
hijas de Eva, porque el caso
las que, después de hacer un breve pueblo, que es compasivo para todas debe navegar en la superficie siem
lo demanda, muchas libras
las desgracias numanas, menoB pra pre que sea poBible, porque los man mundo, y es ésta; 4Tíodebemos des
' . ciato de la matanza de East a
'Louis,
de lana, que están haciendo
compadece a las vlcti nos pueden estar en el puente, hacer deñar a los pequeños, y mucho menos
y de los ataques de que fueron objeto la del negro, no
basta
defiende
falta muy grande en las lineas
ejercicio, llenar los pulmones de aire ofenderlos: porque el Destino se com
los negros en otras poblaciones ame- - mas: que es noble y
de fuego, donde los hombres
Cuando se navega en super- place a veces en ponerlos sobre nues
y a los animales, ve im fresco.
ricanas, se declaraba, cuál era el ob- - a los salvajes
se
una
de
se
de
exterminio
cocina
el
parte
ficie con buen tiempo,- la
tra cabeza para hacer más "humano'
están jugando la vida
. jeto de la
procesión, en varios p;rra-fo- s pasible
sume- establece en el puente y los alimen nuestro corazón y para
por su patria en hecatombes
castigar nues
concisos y vigorosos, de los cua- - u población: que es justo y se
abusos
cuidado
de
el
va
se
con
los
todos
todo
ante
poder,
tos
tra soberbia.
que impresionan y horrorizan.
preparan
les es buen ejemplo el siguiente:
(Por tal causa, los modistos
LUIS ANDRES ZUñlGA.
posible; cuando la estancia sobre el
"Este acto obedece a aue Queremos asiente a las matanzas denonegros;lasque
ra puente es difícil, los hombres no son
de acuerdo con las modistas,
oye
hacer, que caigan las murallas de los es amigo de la equidad,
sones que le expone el negro al impío. apenas deprivados de alimentos
se han fijado en una moda
LA GENTE HABLA BIEN DE LAS
t prejuicios y la injusticia: a que con - rarle
que será definitiva
protección contra los que le dan
,. Bideraraos
criminal permanecer inacPASTILLAS DE CHAMBERLAIN
dice: "Me reproenas
El submarino lleva una buena co
para que quede implantada
flvos después de los, hechos brutales caza, cuando le me
matas porque tra cina eléctrica
los víveres
luego que el tiempo lo exija,
.a . inlnymanoo. de que fueron victimas por holgazánesy
"He estado vendiendo las Pastillas
cuando las rumbosas damas
enemigo de la lnjusi- que son un poco mejores qué los que
r
nuestros hermanos; y que son de tg- - bajo;'' que
de perseguir y castigar a se dan a otros marinos, puesto que de Chamberlain por cerpa de dos años
que siempre visten al día,
nos conocidos; a que deseamos que cía, en vez
4
cen
he oído tan buenas noticias acerca
que levan a los negros a los
reclamen de los talleres
preciso combatir la anemia que'
,i termine la época
de los linchamien-to- loa
de ellas de mis marchantes, que he
tros industriales para esgrimirles con ocaciona la estancia a bordo.
de modistos y modistas.
y la segregación, y que se maní-.en
pos
Los víveres frescos se deterioran acabado por probarlas yo mismo, y
trajes cargados de pieles,
fieste el espíritu cristiano en la con tra los obreros blancos, sale
ride
armado
subno
creo que haya
de sedas y lanas finas.
puedo decir que yo
muy rápidamente a bordo de los
fección y ejecución de las leyes; a del negro desventurado,
fles o do revolvers, y, lo que es peor, marinos; en este ambiente saturado otra preparación de' su clase que les
que deseamos que nuestros hijos vt armado
aco de
le
odio
A.
un
de
de
escribe
inhumano,
G,
Tal moda, que es ley, consiste
iguale,"
McBride, de
gases deletéreos procedentes
van mas relices que nosotros; a que
a sus los motores, de los acumuladores, de Headford, Ont. 81 le molesta la in
en que las mujeres vistan
consideramos nuestro deber rendir rrala, bebe su sangre, persigue
durante el próximo invierno,
las emanaciones humanas, los víve digestión o constipación pruébelas
un tributo a la memoria de nuestros hijos y a su mujeres, para obligarte
volver a sus lares del Sur de donde res se gastan pronto y es necesaria aue fiaran mueno provecno. Ve ven
ya la cosa se aproxima
pobres mártires los honrados traba ale echaron los llnchadores.
"
Ni sita en todas partes.
con faldas cortas, tan cortas,
.
alimentación con conservas.
jadores que cuando se esforzaban por nuiera la tradicional bondad de la la Los
submarinos están mal dispues
que no cubran las rodillas,
demostrar que era Inmerecido el
LOS GRANDES INVENTOS.
pues de fijo menos lana
mujer americana da muestras de exts tos para el establecimiento de literas
tigma de holgazanería que pesa
se gastará, de tal guisa,
donde los hombres puedan dormir
bre nuestra raza,, fueron muertos con teneja, cuando la voz de losnohogares,
de
ha
El Pasa Mornina Times- con toda tranquilidad.
Adelante y S
para que gran parte de ella
sus mujeres y sus hijos; a que desea- - tan noderosa en este país,
pueda servir de cobijas
mos demostrar cómo va creciendo la tenido en la nefanda labor que reali atrás están los locales destinados a
zan a los cazadores de negros.
a los valientes soldados
Aunque en Europa, especialmente
En ca
las literas de la tripulación.
de los negros."
, solidaridad
por su odio racial, no ve co da local hay una docena de colchones en Inglaterra y Francia, haya habido
que en eternales fatigas
La policía impidió que figurase en-- . moCleKO
abne
sacrificio
de
en esta hora
y
por su patria en- las trincheras
estrechos, muy pequeños, nada con- muenos y muy notables inventores,
tre las banderas de la manifestación
se están jugando la vida.
gación, el negro se muestra, a pesar fortables, que se quitan durante el no puede negarse que los Estados
í'pa en la que aparecía una mujer ne-- : de
unir
se
s
cua
son
el
dispone
pal. de los invenios
patriota, y
día y se establecen por la noche. Si
sra, arrodillada ante el presidente su todo,
sanare a la del blanco alderedor no hay colchonetas se Improvisan ha- riosos, extraordinarios y lucrativos.
Yo, sin ser un viejo verde
Wilson, implorando de. él que velase
que ampara las terri- macas que Be cuelgan donde se pue Basta recordar que en menos de siglo
no peco de moralista,
por la democracia en América entes de una bandera de
victims".
es
'
medio
tiene
de
existencia
la
bles
ye
y
que
de.
injusticias
y es por esto que la moda
(Í5 llevaría a Europa.
(No obstante,
mas la ola del
de marras, hallo bonita.
(Sucede a veces que durante la na gran confederación, se ban (becho en
hubo, otras, que contentan frases tan Subcj,, sube cada día
luvaue umiruuB a iuo muo ii vegación es posible dar a la tripula- ella por lo menos ciento cincuenta
Pero siempre que tal moda
significativas como la prohibida. Voy Odio.
Por el ción un "descanso más completo; el inventos trascendentales,
se- - reyó pudiera alcanzar.
entre los rece con las jovencitas,
.i a copiar algunas de las inscripciones;
no se levan navio se inmoviliza entonces en el que figuran le hélice aplicada a la napues si las viejas pasadas
"Afianzad América- - para la democra- - honor de Ja raza blanca,
bastante podo-ro- s fondo del mar; es el "descansó sobre vegación, la sierra circular, 'las ceriiPor la innovación se inclinan. . .
cia." .."En la India están aboliendo tará ante ella una vaz
No habrá un el
va a haber de caerse muerto
para contenerla T
fondo," útil no sólo para los hom- llas, el telégrafo eléctrico, la máquina
'. las castas; América las está cread
corazón capa? de trasmitir calor hu- bres, sino también para economizar de coser, el fusil de repetición, el cede susto en cualquiera esquina.
; do.'' ,, "Los soldados negros son pa'
mano a las sanguinarias hordas?
CMANTBOLEíL
luloide, el teléfono, el fonógrafo y el
electricidad.
triotaS; sufridos y abnegados; pregun
ATTACHE.
,
gólo por esto, por
(La vida Intima que lleva todo el cinematógrafo,
tadselo a Pershing." . "Memphis :
CARTA AL EMPERADOR DE
,
personal de un submarino crea entro ser un verdadero depósito de grandes
centros de cultura americana'
ALEMANIA.
ellos una solidaridad extraordinaria inventos, la oficina de Patentes de
IWNCA LE HA MOLESTADO
"Oremos por las Lady Macbeth de
en
los
Estados Unidos,
En su cuartel general, a 1,000 mi
"Washington,
toóos
y gran espíritu oe cuerpo.
(DESDE ENTONCES.
asast Kt. Lounis." .."No matarás.'
es
uno
centros
los
más interesan- llas de la línea de fuego.
de
viven en el pensamiento común de
se nos moteja de holgazanes" y se
Te dirijo la presente
hacerlo todo bien para el honor del i, tes del mundo; pero demás lo es pornos mata cuando trabajamos."- - "Caín,
IDespués de sufrir terribles dolores barco y la salud de todos.
su
En la At
.mí estimado Don Guillermo
organización especial.
.qué has hecho de tu hermano Abel? en su espalda y al derredor de sus
en
mérlca
una
del
paCASTALIA.
efecto,
Julio
Norte,
porque chico, por tu causa '
Cerca de la cabeza de la manifesta- ríñones por ocho años, y después de
tente de invención no es lo que en
ni como, ni rio, ni duermo.
ción vióse una, bandera que decía: haber
otras partes.
probado algunos doctore y d
Aquí "toda patente lle
PABA
VALUABLE
CONSEJO
UN
j "Vuestras manos están tintas en sah-:- '
va consigo la garantía del gobierno
fereptes medjeinas, Al.vJs Souers, do
iPues la guerra submarina
'
;
gre- huaana."
LA SALUD,
Ade.
escribe: "Las JPHdoras ue
el cual.se encarga de. buscar, persa
que decretaras con mollina
Ya It largo de la Quinta Avenida, Foley Ind.,
ra
me
fueron
Ríñones
rara los
a todos nos ha asustado (!)
guir y castigar a ios imitadores o fal
en las aceras, presenciaron el desfile comendadas y la
botellita me
SI los Intestinos no están trabajan sificadores, de modo que el inventor,
y habiéndote con franqueza,
'unos 'Veinte mil negros, que a pesar quitó el dolor. primera
--Después de tomar
dial obtener patente,' obtiene con ella
los alimentos no
el mundo anda de cabeza
de sentirse conpenetrados con el es- tres frascos la inchazón habla desa do regularmente,
en el estómago pueden poner la certidumbre de que su invento es
por tu causa, desdichado!
píritu de protesta que simbolizaba el parecido y nunca más me ha vuelto geridos
tá perfectamente a salvo de ajenas
una condición de
Pero es posible, Guillermo,
acto, no tomaron parte activa en él a molestar,". Cuando se puede tener
venenos
,
intrucioues, siendo él solamente, o la
invadir todo el sistema con
lúe llegue a tanto tu ira?
Parece natural su abstención porque el alivio tan pronto, por qué no
sus
Las Pas persona a "quien venda
en la córriente sanguínea.
derechos,
y que tu cerebro enfermo,
eran de los que vinieron (hace poco
el dolor de, espaldas, los dolo tillas Catárticas de Foley mantienen el autorizado para explotarlo.
En
de delirio de grandeza
del sur. El terror al blanco les Jbizo res reumáticos, las coyunturas tiesas tos
'
intestinos abiertos y regulares, el Europa, esta garantía oficial b1o se baga que nietas la pata
vacilar ante aquella demostración os- e inflamadas causados por los riño-ne- s
dulcifi
Aleen
el
en
sin
activo y
Austria y
tener delicadeza? ,,
obtener
estómago
puede
hígado
tensible de su agravio.
De venta en lja cado.
iNo causan dolores, nauseas Ui mania.
desarreglados?
Esta manifestación de protesta dé Botica
molestias.
Curan la indigestion, el (Naturalmente, la garantía del Escapital i'harmacy.
Porque en total nada ganas
los negros constituye un BÍntoma dé
.'.- '.
dolor do cabeza, la blliosidad, el es tado trae consigo lo que se llama el
con echar muchas brabatas,
que los leaders de estos se han dado LA VIDA EN LOS SUBMARINOS.
El inventor tiene
tóniago Agrio, el mal aliento u otras "previo exámen."
y en la guerra submarina
cuenta de la extraordinaria gravedad
condiciones causadas por los Intesti- que someter su invento a los peritos
declarada a todo el mundo, ,;
de los, sucesos que a ella dieron lunos recargados. De venta en la Bo- con que cuenta la oficina, y mien("El, Paso Morning Times.)
metiste las cuatro patas
' l
gar, no en cuanto a su efecto local.
',
tras éstos no den su dictamen favoen un hoyo muy profundo.
con todo y, haber sido éste muy gran- . De la simple descripción de un sü tica Capital Pharmacy.
rable sobre la utilidad y novedad de
de, sino por la revelación de que el merglbte, resulta que este buque es
la invención, no se concede la patenY no se aumente tu mohína
EL AGUILA Y LA HORMIGA
odio al negro, que basta ahora habla en cierto modo una trinchera anóvll
te.
3e comprenderá pues, que se
Bi en confianza yo te digo:
, limitado sus peores manifestaciones,
en la cual Be debe vivir en continua
trata de una oficina técnica, en la que
puedes irte despidiendo
las sanguinarias, a..Ios Estados meri actividad, puesto que, cuando el na ,. (De "El' Hispano Americano")
de quien te cortó el ombligo,-- .
hay empleada mucha gente y en la
dlonales, se ya .extendiendo ahora ti vio st& en el mar, todos sus órganos
acBe
constantemente
hace
una
que
Pero como no es de amigos
los del Norte, y cada tdla se muestra debeá funcionar sin Interrupción. SI,
En el hueco de uno de esos peño tiva labor de estudio e Investigación.
que te deje en el abismo,
en lugares más distantes de su gran- para la
en superficie p nes andinos, altísimos '.y helados, ' (La oficina de Patentes americana
navegación
voy a darte un buen consejo
de y terrible foco. Ayer mismo, en
sumergido, todos los órganos no fun adonde Lacondamins no pudo llegar, se encuentra instalada en soberbio
que te aplicarás tu mismo:
el
en
Estado de Pensilvaniá, clonan a la vez, se sustituyen entre tenia su nido un águila. Reposaba edificio de estilo griego clásico,' ter, Chester,
Vas y buscas a "Tirpiz"
que es el de los cuáqueros, el del
elioB para asegurar . esa - movilidad indolentemente después de una acel minado en 1867, y que ha costado
y al Mariscal Hindenburg,
fraternal entre los hombres, don-d- que caracteriza por si misma al navio dentada y fructuosa cacería,' cuando
Auntres' millones de dólares.
y os aplicáis en el.
se mantiene, más puro el espíritu "movitis in movile,"
lade pronto, una hormiga que habla as que destinado al referido objeto, una
un torpedo entre los tres, .
que dicen los
cristiano de los .peregrinos del
tinos.
cendido por el peñón hasta la altura gran parte de él está ocupada por aly si después de esto "ves,"
hubo necesidad de tender un lEl efectivo de la tripulación de un del
nido, le dijo con respetuosa voz gunas oficinas del ministerio de Goque aún resuella tu nariz,
"
cordón militar alderredor del barrio submarino está determinado 'por la
Señora águila: buenos días!
bernación, incluso el despacho del
puedes tener por seguro
de los negros para impedir que una necesidad de hacer funcionar los ór
volvió
'la cabeza, le diri ministro.
El águila
los que ocupan los dise amoló tu país.
De
que
turba de blancos armados lo invadie-!- " ganos. ' Para el tipo de que más se gió una mirada ' Iluminadora, y no ferentes negociados de patentes, lo
' ''
:
se, resuelta a realizar una matanza. ba hablado, el eíectiyo es da dos ofi- contestó.
más curioso para el visitante es la
lAdlós, querido Guillermo,
Esto ha creado una situación seme- ciales y veinticuatro hombres; este iLa hormiga creyó que no habla si- sala de
me saludas al Kronprinz,
modelos, donde aparecen cuijante a la' tie la esclavitud para el efectivo parece neaueño. dado el nú do oída, y repitió con voz más fuer- dadosamente ordenados en vitrinas,
a la familia imperial,
desventurado hombre de la piel ne- mero de órganna y su constante acti te:
"
los modelos corpóreos, en miniatura,
al 'Ministro de la guerra
gra.' Peor, aún que aquella, porque vidad.
de una porción de inventos, famosos
Buenos días!
La tripulación, durante la
al gran Almirante Real,
y
no se Ve 'por ninguna parte al hombre navegación
--rBs increíble que en un cuerpo o ignorados.
lEn otro tiempo se exiregular; está dividida en
y tú recibe el aprecio
' blanco
que Inspirado por un senti dos tandas, Jas ' Cuales, alternativa- tan pequeño quepa tanta audacia di- gía a los Inventores que, al solicitar
de tu amigo: K. pORAL. ;
miento humanlarlo salga a su defen- - mente, y en horas fijas, ejecutan laí jo el águila
una memoria V
mejor homenaje 'de patente, adnmás-d- é
Por la' copla.
'
a, haciendo de ésta al empeño pri- maniobras.
Una tanda reposa mien berla ser el llénelo.
;
'
EFBREN- ROQUERI;
dibujos por duplicado;' Tireseptase un
mordial de su vida, ni hay organiza- - tras la otra procede a las operaciones
mi pequenez. i.. dijo la modelo exacto. De' '.este modo, la J
(En "El Heraldo," de Socorro. '
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La manera como desea el Dr. J. H. McLean que use su Linimento
da Aceite Volcánico.
'l. REUMATISMO: Apllquosa el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean para aliviar el dolor y tome el Balsamo1
del Dr. J. H. McLoa-- pr.ra el Hígado y los Ríñones para quitar la
"
causa. Use las dos medicinas al mismo tiempo.!
8. ESPINILLAS,
ÚLCERÍS, ERUPCIONES,' LLAGAS, SAR'

PULLIDO, QUEMADAS DEL SOL, AMPOLLAS Y QUEMADAS:
Mojeso una tira de lienzo blanco do algodón como do dos ó tres dobleces'
con ol Linimento da Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean y apli'
qúese á las partes afectadas.
3. ESCALDADURAS T RASPADURAS: Harase una pasta de harina con el Linimento de Aceita Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean
;, ,,
,
y apliqueso en las partos afectadas.
4. DOLOR DS CABEZA: Fara aliviar el dolor apliqúese en las
afectadas el Linimento de Acefts Volcánico del Dr. 3. H.
Rart.es
Para quitar la causa tomo las Pildoras Universales del Dr.
J. H. McLean para pi Hígado y el Cordial Fortificante y Purificador

de la Sangre.

-

-

.

'

9

5. M AL DS PÍE S : Lávese los pies todas las noches en agua caliento
y con jabón puro, seqúense perfectamente, y luego apliqúese el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean con abundancia y
frótese bien en la piel con las monos.
6. CORTADAS' Póngase el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del
Dr. J. H. McLean en la cortada y Juego asese una venda de lienzo blanco de dos 6 tres dobleces mojada con el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.

'

Para todas clases do dolores, cuando se necesita un buen Linimento usóse el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLoan.

Es anticéptico y sanativo en su .acción y no quema ni levanta ampolla ni en la piel mas delicada. No contieno drogas nocivas ni venenosas do ninguna clase. Es el Remedio Propio de la Naturaleza. Be obtiene de la profundidad de la tierra. Se ha usado constantemente y sosetenta años y ahora se vendo
portado la prueba del tiempo pov mas-dV
,
mas que nunca.
-

PARA EL HOMEME Y LA BESTIA.
Precio 25c. 60o u $1.00 oro por Botella.
Direcciones detalladas para su uso están en cada botella en Español,
,.
Sueco, Polaco y Francés.
Inglés, Alemán, Bohemio, Noruego-DanésDe venta por todos los comerciantes en medicinas.
V
ÚNICAUENTB

PRKPARADO

POR- -

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
- i
St. Louis, Mo., E. U. de A.
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ANECDOTA.

Bin (haberse dado cuenta
i
ninguna de lo que babia realizado,
Otro individuo, jovon, se levantó,
bu puso el traje de montar, salid ppr
la ventana de su alcoba y se momo
en una tapia, espoleándola vigorosamente como si estuviera a caballo. ;
Otro sujeto bajó, dormido, a un pozo, pero volvió a subir inmediatamente en cuanto tocó el agua. Hace nachos años, un señor de edad se subió
a lo alto de una torre, cogió un uitio
y descendió por una cuerda'.
Otro sonámbulo fué encontrado a
media noche arrodillado en un jardín,
razando, evidentemente, bajo la impresión de hallarse en una iglesia.
Un estudiante de Basilea acostumbraba a jugar al escondite durmiendo.
us compañeros se divertían poniéndole almohadas
otros obstáculos en
La sal es una de las substancias el camino, que y
eludía diestrasiempre
constitutivas de la sangre.
J
..
mente.
:..,;.
En
casos
se
han
muchos
aprendido
vaEl color de los cometas es muy
lecciones y se. han resuelto problemas
riado, contando con todas las bellezas difíciles durmiendo.
;
del
iris.
variedades
y
Una joven que tenía que examinarse llevé los libros a la alcoba con
Un edificio debidamente construi se,
el propósito de levantarse temprano
do debe durar por lo menos doscienal día siguiente para estudiar, y por
tos años.
la mañana, al empezar a leer las lecciones, vio, con sorpresa, qué las sa
HAZAñAS DE SONAMBULOS.
;.
bía perfectamente.
;
Esto siguió ocurriendo varios días,
(El Paso Morning Times.)
y cuando lo comunicó a su madre, a
vigiló y vió que bu, hija se levantaba
Un conocido especialista america- en
cuanto empezaba a clarear el din,
no en enfermedades .del sistema nerestudiaba sus, lecciones, volvía a acos
vioso, ha publicado recientemente, al- tarse
y cuando se despertaba a la hogunas cosas muy interesantes acerca ra normal
de levantarse no se acordel sonambulismo.
"Jil sonambulismo,
dice
está li- daba de lo que habla hecho.
gado a la epilepsia más Intimamente
' ,t .'"
de lo que se cree.' "Generalmente
el que acostumbra1
a andar dormido es un compañero
SRA., JOSEFA ALARCON.
muy aburrido, porque jamás tiene nil
guna aventura que contar, pero en
sus escapatorias nocturnas, abren ven
Romero, Texas, Sept. 2, 1917.
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
tanas, andan por telados peligrosos,
'
por el borde de precipicios,, en una
ISanta Pé, N. M., "
palabra, realizan hazañas que no pen
Espero me hará el favor do publisanan ejecutar estando despiertos.
car la muerte de mi estimada y queJís extremadamente peligroso des rida y nunca olvidada madro, para
un
a
sonámbulo cuando anda que por medio de estos renglones obpertar
dormido, porque en muchos casos tengan la triste noticia de la muerte
sobrevenir
la epilepsia perma de mi madre,
puede
ho hago así, porque
nente.
la parentela y amistades son muy nuiSon extraordinarias las hazañas de merosas y no puedo avisarles a todos
Se les ha Vis- por medio de cartas.'
algunos sonámbulos.
to atravesar ríos, desgranar maíz
iMl madre, después de haber sufrimontar a caballo y hasta realizar su do con paciencia una penosa enfermedad 7 meses, murió el día 31 de Agostrabajo cotidiano.
(Recuérdase que cierto banquero ru to de 1917, a la una de la mañana en
so, inconsciente de sus actos, escri- mi residencia, en Romero, Texas,- a
bió una carta a un agente suyo, di- la edad de 73 años, 6 meses, 4 días;
ciéndole que invirtiese todo su capi su nombre respondía al de JOSWKA
tal en un negocio dudoso de petróleo. AiUAítlCON, y quedamos para sentir
Una semana después, el banquero re- su separación dos hijos, mi esposa,
ciDio una carta comunícanosle
que cuatro nietos y una nieta; un hermahabían sido cumplidas sus órdenes y no, y un sin número de sobrinos, pael
hecho.
que
negocio estaba
rientes y amistades; hijos, yo,
E1 banquero no
haber
recordaba
Ullbarrl y mi (hermana, viuda,
escrito nada y se disgustó protunda-mente- Francisqulta U. de Montaño, - '
considerándose arruinado, pe
Sin más, a Ud. le deseo felicidades
ro a los dos años le produjo el nego- y un millón de gracias.
cio cerca de quince millones do bolí
PLORENiCIO C. UUBARiRI.
vares de beneficio.
iUn conocido médico inglés mencio- (Los Estados Unidos hicieron un "raid
na el caso de cierto caballero irían-dí- en todas las oficinas de los I. W. W.
que nadó más de tres mil metros por toda la nación el mártes, . recorío abajo, saltó a la orilla y se le en- giéndoles documentos y lectura , de
contró durmiendo en la cuneta de la propaganda por todo el
pals,'

carretera.

Carlos Xíl, rey de Suecia, estando
un día beodo, faltó al respeto que debía a la reina, su madre.
Esta se
retiró a su cuarto penetrada del m;s
vivo dolor, y permaneció encerrada
Como el rey
todo el día siguiente.
no la veía preguntó la causa, V luego
vino
que la supo, agarró un vaso-d- e
y fué a ver a la reina madre.
Señora tíijo profundamente afee
cometí una falta, y vengo a pediros
tado, sé que ayer, en mi embriaguez
me perdonéis.
Y a fin de que esto
no se repita, voy a beber este vaso
de vino a vuestra salud: este será el
último que beba en mi vida.
(El rey, desde este día, no volvió
a probar el vino.
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO ( Semanario) DE SANTA FE
,
SE LÉVANTO EN ARMAS UN
SACERDOTE EN JALISCO
.

TÉ GUADALIIPAÜO PURGANTE
U!)

FOAHTE

Nuestra
Señora de

La Reina

délos

Establecido en 1840

dencias directas, sobre la situación
revolucionarla en el Estado de Jalisco, en el que el descontento contra el
régimen carranclata. ha llegado a ex
teriorizarse eu formas de violencia
tal, que ya constituyen un grave peligro para la pat en dicho Estado.
Ayer, entrevistando el repórter á
algunas personas, en todo agenag a
la política, que a Estados Unidos ban
venido al arreglo de, asuntos comer
cíales, pudo obtener datos aun más
precisos, más . ciertos aún, sobre lo
que en vano la prensa oficial de Méxlco se ha empeñado en ocultar, pues
que por diversos conductos ba tras
cendido al conocimiento de la
toda, en. cuya extensión el pelt
gro revolucionarlo se esboza cada día
más claramente. - ..

I

Loa sacerdotes se rebelan,

i!

.

interrogados buestros informantes
solire cuales eran al presente los ca

bierno coustituclunatlsta, bübieron de
decirnos:
Varios son los levantados en ar
mas hasta el presente,
pero entre
ellos el que mayor actividad ba demos irado a últimas fechas, el que bn
hecho mayores recorridos y puesto
en pánico a diversas guarniciones ca- rrancistaB, es un. sacerdote: el cura
de Cuquío, en la parte norte del Estado de Jalisco.
lEs sabido que el actual gobierno
de aquella entidad, padece una clerofobia tremenda; que contra la iglesia y todo lo con ella relacionado,
se ha destacado una verdadera tor.
menta implacable.
Todo cuanto iba pertenecido a la
iglesia, ha sido en diversos lugares
todos sus
destruido, y perseguidos
servidores, sin causa alguna la mayor parte.
Las bibliotecas, los gabinetes científicos, iodo lo que en los Diversos
colegios católicos existia, bastido destruido en lugar de aprovecharse, eu
iaa escuelas laicas, y en los pequeños
pobluuos en los que no hauU uiuci.0
que quitar a las iglesias ni a los curatos,, los sacerdotes han sido per-guidos.
'Asi pues, no es de extrañarse que
este sacerdote, cuyo nombre no
podido recabar, se haya lanzado,
seguido de un 'numeroso grupo de
hombres, a los campos de la revolución,

1
oficina de paleuiau de loe E. U. el día 6 de
Feb. de 1905. .

EL GRAN PURGANTE MEXICANO!! ALIVIO Á LOS AFLUIDOS!!

Después de muchos afioa da experimentos con objeto do

encontrar un Purgante que fuese inofensivo y que tanto niños
como ancianos 6 personas delicadas de salud lo pudiesen tomar,
llegamos á obtener un
TE PURAMENTE VEGETAL

V

Esta preparación es conocida con el nombre de
TE GUADALUPANO
por que esta compuesto de yerbas, flores, cortezas, semillas,
hojas y flores que vegetan en los alderredores del Tepeyac, donde se apareció la Virgen de Guadalupe.

-

F. A. CHAPA, Fundador.

'

estfi en usarlo.
Póngalo a prueba del modo que guste úselo de
la. manera que guste y déle todos los
experimentos que piense
y, se convencerá
de sus méritos maravillosos.

T77:

:

r-

4 GRANDES LAVADOS POR

-

80 LAMENTE

DIEZ CENTAVOS

en la manera nueva, maravillosa, agradable, la manera que
quiere decir comodidad, paz, así como la más limpia ropa que haya
i nvisto Jamás, v (PRUEBELO!.
Vaya a la tlenda.de abarrotes ahora mismo y cómprese un pat'
niquete; de 10 centavoti del
Magic Washing Crystal" y di- 'gales adiós para siempre a las molestias del Dia de Lavar.
s
í (Si su abarrotero no puede surtirla, mándenos su nombre o
14 centavos y nosotros le enviaremos
por correo un paquete.
,' i (Acuérdese que le ahorra $ $ $ $ en tiempo, trabajo, DINERO y,
X? to más esencial
EN ROPA.I!

Chico,

J mf

t

GET A BETTER PRICE
" "
' Por sus '"
CUEROS, ZALEAS, CUER08
' DE CHIVO,' NUTRIAS." '
Nosotros somos los más antiguos j
comerciantes en Nuevo México
y tenemos establecida una reputación por nuestro trato honrado. ..Venga, o escriba a

V JJt

.

U.

LEONES Amaestrados;
TIGRES, OSOS
LEOPARDOS, PUMAS,
ELEFANTES,
MARINAS,
POLARES, OSOS NEGROS, FOCAS
CAMELLOS; CABALLOS, ZEBRAS, PONIES, CHANGOS.

.

EL LEON QUE DA EL SALTO MORTAL.
El Carnaval de Parker, con 200 Maravillas Asombrosas.

J.

04 Galisteo St.

ft

;

Santa Fe, N. M.

EL PUGILISTA NELSON, Pugilista y Soldado,' con su compañero, y
una compañía de gimnastas, enseñando al famoso pugilista en acción
Aparecerá positivamente dos veces al día en una lucha de tres
vueltas, con el Circo YANKEE ROBINSON,
IV

Jiiews, 13 d Septiembre i
HABRA

FUNCION AUNQUE HAGA

MAL TIEMPO,

Y SIEMPRE.

""ÉJUO

MOMENTOS A
Calor- agradable hasta la la hora de acostarse!
No importa que tan larga la noche o frío el tiem- Heater lo tiene caliente y a gus
o, elPerfection
to hasta el último mlnuio
Un "Perfection' cuesta moy poco y da más calor
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Tinene la mayor circulación en el Estado
SOLAMENTE UN PESO -- $ 1 - AL ANO

Mire bien. No sufra mas de la vista
Si su vista está empañada
los
le es difícil distinguir
objetos. SI le arden y lloran
ojos. SI el gflobo del ojo tie-

'

f

1

OJO!

OJO!

J

ibr

un peso, que el carbón aunque sea barato.
Arde ocho horas con un galón de keroaina más
tiempo,1- con calor más moderado.
e venta en las ferreterías y mueblerías.
Para calor limpio y sin mal olor.use el Aceite dJ
'
Seguridad 'Conoco.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.
T
(A Colorado Corporation.)
, Albuquerque
Denver
Salt Lake City,
Pueblo
.Butte, , . Eoise.
Cheyenne,

I

5i b 1

'

M

los ojos, es "MIRABDNIE,
famoso descubrimiento
del
celebrado
DR. TAYLOR.
Unas aplicaciones de
serán suficientes
para que sienta usted alivio
inmediato y sus ojos queden
brillantes y su vista clara y
penetrante. Los dolores Je
cabeza que Buelen acompañar el mal de la vista también deben de desaparecer.
"MIRABJüN'E"
no contiene
cocaína, morfina, ni ninguna
otra droga que pueda causar
el menor daño a los ojos, y
si está usted sufriendo de la
vista y de sus consecuencias
no debe demorarse en ordenar boy mismo un frasco de
esta famosa medicina si no
puede usted conseguirla en
la farmacia,
y

ne una apariencia ensangren
tada; b! sus párpados están
inflamados y tienen una

granosa

como car-

nosidad, entonces no hay duda alguna de que su vista
necesita atención Inmediata.
Es muy peligroso abandonar
la vista cuando se encuentra en este estado tan delicado, pues pueden presentarse complicaciones que
los nervios ópticos y
entonces quedará Vi. ciego
para toda su vida.
El mejor remedio que conoce hoy día la ciencia módica para el tratamiento de

.81.00
PRECIO DEL FRASCO,
un
en
en
su
o
remesa
Envíe
una carta certificada y a la
giro postal
vuelta del correo recibirá el remedio franco de porte.

B. HERNIAL.
N. M., Agosto 31, 1917.

THE MIRABENE CHEMICAL CO.

iB
Vestidos

iEa el Vestido más fino que haya U
visto.
$50 no lo podrían
comprar
mejor, pero usted io puede comprar

',

feera necno a la mecuaa
fácilmente,
del género más bonito, escogiendo ya
sea de rayas, cuadros o liso.
Mán
denos su nombre y dirección el día de
No deje de comprar uno de es
hoy.
tos vestidos.
Puede ganarlo mientras lo usa, y ganar además

"El Nuevo Mexicano "
El Periódico del Pueblo,
Por el Pueblo, y
Para el Pueblo

AND

IRON COMPANY.
Está permanentemente establecido en
347 Walter St.,
Santa Fé, Nuevo México.
OJOS, OIDOS, NARIZ, GARGANTA.
Tratamiento Medicinal de los
iES USTED INFORTUNADO?
Cuidadosa atención para curar la Vista
;
y arreglar anteojos.
No cobro por la examlnaelfin.
' La
mayoría de las enfermedades se
Horas de oficina, de 9 a 12 y de 1 á 4 pueden tomar por origen al descuida
o negligencia, pero los desafortuna,
Eu la oficina del Dr- - Tannus.
Santa Fé, N. M. dos que sufren de romadizo o de asLaughlln Building,
ma pueden atribuir sus males a la
mala suerte.
En Agosto el aire esta
lleno de polen y polvo que causan enPRI8IONERO HERIDO AL SER
fermedades y molestias a algunos, y
DESARMADO.
a otros no les molestan.
Ningún retin Albuquerque, Pablo Hernández, medio les alivia tanto el romadizo y
prisionero en la cárcel del condado, el asma como la Miel y Alquitrán da
fué herido de gravedad por los ofi- Foley, la medicina de familia tan cociales, cuando éstos intentaron qui- nocida para toses, resfriados y croup.
tarle una navaja de barba con la que Limpia y suaviza la nariz afligida, la
Le dieron algunos ba eareanta v lns tubos bronnnlalas. Oe
los desafió.
i venta en la
lazos, por lo que pasó al hospital.
Capital Pharmacy.

T

Los famosos Caballos Bailarines que valen $10,000, que ganaron el
premio en la Gran Exhibición de Caballos de Nueva York y Boston.
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"Ste-war-
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ferrocarril

En Junio pasado apareció aquí en
mt rancho un caballo alazán, cojo,
con la marca siguiente en la espaldilla del lado izquierdo, S-(La persona que se considere dueño
del caballo, puede venir por él aquí
a mt rancho.
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Anuncíese en "El Nuevo Mexicano"

DEL PUDDING ESTA EN COMERSELO.

'
De la misma manera con la Pastilla de Lavar de
el
Stewart,
"CRYSTAL MAGICO"" tLa prupWde que es todo lo que decimos,

"

del
'"

'.de Carga

S
f c,,

SABIOS.
ENTERO.

-

DEJESE DE ROMPERSE LA ESPALDA, DE DESTRUIR SU JUVENTUD. Y MATAR 8U BELLEZA REFREGANDO LA ROPA
USE Ml CRYSTAL MAGICO PARA LAVAR, Y ACABE
DE UNA
VEZ CON LAS MOLESTIAS DEL. DIA DE LAVAR.

"

-

rp,i

Como decimos, el cura de Cuquío
opera en la región norte del Estado
de Jalisco, casi en su límite con Zacatecas, y ha logrado controlar una
extensa comarca.
Las últimas noticias suyas, son las
de que se encuentra" en el llamado
cañón de Juchlpila, del que será difí
cil hacerlo salir.
Trae a sus Ordenes, de cuatrocien
tos a quinientos hombres, más o menos bien equipados y armados, que
los siguen con verdadero fanatismo.
Xe aquí que el sacerdote a que venimos refiriéndonos, trocado por la
magia de la revolución, de pastor de
almas, en conductor de ejércitos, naya llegado a constituir una seria amenaza para- los: principales pueblos
..
del lEstado.
Entre otros pueblos, tiene en su
poder al presente a Cuquío y Agalica
El pueblo tiene en este guerrero
cura, que tan brabamente se ha mos
trado en todoB los combates, una
gran confianza, y suele ayudarlo en
cuanto le es posible.
'

LA PRUEBA

,

"UNA ESCUELA DE OPORTUNIDAD"

CIRCO DE TRES ANILLOS $

30 Carros dobles, Iguales a COFurgonerf
700 Artistas renombrados.
600 Caballos adestrado.
600 Animales Educados.
'
10 Acres (fe carpas.
Manadas de Elefantes y Carne Iros.
inn
2 Plantas de Luz Eléctrica. v
50 Payasos muy chistosos.

Al Norte de Jalisco.

POR

GUADALTJPANA MEDICINE CO.,
St. Louis, Mo., E. V. de A.

El mensaje de Stewart a
cada señora de America

'..

,

;

s

TALE 25 CENTAVOS ORO EL PAQUETE.
GARANTIZAMOS 8U PUREZA.

Anteriormente en San Antonio, Texas.

El primer termino escolar del ano 1917-1- 8 se abril a
'
;
y. '..
Septiembre de 1917,
Tiene nna facultad de graduados de Instituciones
acreditadas del pais.
Variedad de Cursos.
Oportunidades excelentes.
Internos, $12.00 al mes, incluyendo enseñanza. '
'
Para mas informes, diríjanse a
':
ROSCOE 11. JI1LL,
;
'
Presidente.
;
el 4 de

THE ORIGINAL YANKEE

3 ANILLOS. 2 FOROS EN LA ARENA.
CABALLO 8
EL MAS GRANDE CIRCO DE ANIMALES, DEL MUNDO

e

.

MANUFACTURADO

CIRCO f

,

,

el que ha sido usado con éxito sorprendente, en la curación de
Enfermedades del Estómago, Intestinos y Bifiones, como
Constipación,
Extreñlmiento,
Dispepsia,
Jaquecas,
'
Biliosidad,
Hígado Entorpecido,
falta de digestión,
Hemorroides
y Enfermedades de los Ríñones.

'

NA

EL RITO, NUEVO MEXICO

el Jueves 13
de Sept.

íi'ii

becillas que en el Estado de Jalisco

Marca de fabrica registrada en

NISPANO-AMERICA-

:

tenían mayor significación como elemontos de acción en el actual movíruiunto revolucionario contra el go

''

ESCUELA NORMAL

-- Ahi Viene el

Mrfk

1:

Esta es su gira No. 77

,

repú-blic-

Enfermos

Guadalupe

t'

J,

Durante los últimos días, hemos ve.
nido publicando interesantes noticias
todas ellas obtenidas en fuentes au
torizadas o recibidas en correspon-

Y SUAVE.

INOCENTE

'

(De "La Prensa")

$50. A LA 8 EMANA

tomando órdenes. Mándenos una postal para enviarle nuestro muestrario
más moderno; escoja el estilo que necesite y la tela. Permítanos probarle
No se dinuestra asombrosa oferta.
Le mandamos todo GRATIS el
late.
mismo día que recibamos su pedido.
Pagamos los gastos de correo en to
do lo que enviamos.
Nada más mándenos una postal con su hombre y dirección en ella,
PARAGON TAILORING CO.,
Departamento 9A71
Chicago, III.

FaWssvsjnsgwMirasWSBH
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OPERACION DIFICIL HECHA dra Ortíz de Eivera, asf como su se
CON BUEN EXITO.
ñora madre política, Sra. Mariana
Miller, las que con sus cuidados han
Ntos comunica nuestro amigo, el Sr. hecho más eficaces los esfuerzos de
can
conocido
los
facultativos que la operaron.
Charle Miller, popular y
.Nosotros deseamos que cuanto an
Uñero del Bank Saloon, que su espo
sa, la Sra. Wtarilllta R, Miller acaba tes se restablezca la Sra. Miller, que
de pasar una operación muy delicada por su agradable personalidad y vir
de la cual se está restableciendo muy tudes es digna de todo aprecio.
rápidamente.
ILa Sra, iMjlller padecía de una Infla- 8E DESEA SABER EL PARADERO
mación en la garganta y hacia como
Se nos suplica publiquemos aue se
un mes que estaba bastante enferma, desea
saber el paradero de las sigui
hasta que al fin se decidió a que se entes personas,
todas de México y de
le hiciera la operación, en vista de las
que a últimas fechas no se sabe el
que ya le amenazaba extenderse la
de su residencia.
Esas perso
enfermedad a los ojos, órganos muy lugar
nas se cree viven en la acualidad en
delicados, y que de ihaberse etctendl- alguna parte de los Estados
Unidos,
do, le hubiera ocasionado un mal qui debido a las conmociones
políticas
zá irremediable.
que han agitado la vecina república
(El Lunes 3' del actual, en la tarde. del Sur durante los últimos años.
en su casa habitación, sita en la Ave
Los primeros nombres son de
nida de Palacio, lbs Doctores Ross, venes estudiantes que asistieron jó
en
Díaz y Whrd, llevaron a cabo la deli años rasados al Coléelo dp iKnn MI.
Por dos horas tra guel de esta ciudad, y el nombre si
cada operación.
bajaron con todo empeño y cuidado, guiente es el del padre de dichos jó
hasta terminarla, y sabemos que la venes. - Para mayor claridad, pone
señora está ya muy aliviada.
mos el nombre de los padres, que es
(El Sr. Miller nos suplica hagamos el que se desea saber bu paradero,
públicos sus sentimientos de gratitud con letra negra.
.
a los señores doctores mencionados
Oscar Bazet iGeorge Lopan,
Ul
por su cuidadosa cura, asi como fe- tima dirección conocida,
(Guardia)
licitarlos por el buen éxito da la difí- Calle Aldama, Chihuahua, México.
cil operación que hicieran a su señoKamOn Balido Francisco A. Salido
ra esposa.
fUltima dirección conocida, Torin,
(La Sra. de Miller, tiene
pensado Kio Yaqui, Sonora. México, y tam
hacer un viaje al Santuario de Chima bién, Ciudad de México, Apartado 322
yo, en acción de gracias por el resta- . Alejandro Esplnoza 'Rafael Rosas
blecimiento de su salud, lo que hará
lUltima dirección conocida, Huata- tan pronto como su estado de salud bampa, Sonora, México.
se lo permita.
iLa8 personas que tengan noticia de
Durante la enfermedad de la 8ra. estas personas, harán un favor comude Miller, ha estado asistida eficaz- nicándose con el P. O. Box 188, Santa
mente por su señora madre, Sra. Lean Fé, N. M., o con esta redacción.

Anuncíese en uEl Nuevo Mexicano"
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,'. Ningún depósito tan grande que no esté seguro.
Ninguno tan pequeño qu no merezca cortesía,
i.

....
t
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Tenga gusto al negociar v
Usted encontrará que tener negocios en el PRIMER NACIONAL
una tarea agradable.
,
El gran salón de operaciones con sus hileras de ventanas de em- ;
,j
, f
pleados siempre est4 fresco yinvitante. . i
Siempre hay mucha gente al derredor. Uno nunca se siente como
aislado y notable.
Casi todas las operaciones bancarias pueden llevarse a cabo en
'
Cada empleado paga y recibe.
una sola ventana.
Hay un cuarto de descanso para las señoras con sillas cómodas,
escritorios y material.
Cuarto privado para' consultas.
Cortesía en todas partes.
, 'El Bervtclo que este Banco ofrece es excepcional en su carácter.
Ponga en sus planes gozar de este servicio cuando tenga una opor
tunidad de abrir una cuenta. ,
Cuarenta y seis años de Servicio Eficiente.
eg

-
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PRIMER BANCO NACIONAL
DE SANTA FE

Miembro del' Sistema Federal de deRe&ervas.
Caja blindada de seguridad para Depósito-"LQUE AYUDA A SANTA FE, AYUDA A ESTE BANCO."

..

Levi A. Hughes, Presidente

-

t
8ellgman,
"
James B. Read, Cajero.
Directores:
Levy A. Hughes.. Arthur Sellgman, 8. Spltx, Paul Av F.
Walter, John Pflueger, B- - P. Pankey.
Arthur

e.
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